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Washington, April 26.
The indications for Maine,New Hampshire
and Vermont are threatening weather and
rain, brisk to high northeasterly winds, be-

POWDER

coming variable; stationary temperature.

Pure.

Absolutely

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., April 25, 1887.

This powder never varies.
A marvel ol purity,
More economical,
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum-or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Roval Baking 1‘owuek Co., 106 Wall St.
N. Y.
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MAINE.

PORTLAND, ME.

A Would-be

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh la
heir to; all cases that are Klveu up as incurable
the allopath..: and homoeopathic physicians.
I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I flud
about four-flfths of the cases given up to die can
be oured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one assent stamp and $2.00.
Examination at the
ofllce $1, and consultation tree.
Office Hours—W a. m. to 9. p. ns.
aplOsntf

Incendiary.
the Press.]

[Special to
Sanford, April 25.—An unsuccessful attempt to burn the buildings of I. B. Stiles,
on Main street,
Springvale, was made

by

last

nigbt.
An Infant Floated By.
[Special to the Press.]

Mechanic

Falls, April 25.—Parties
the railroad and Elm street
standing
bridges report seeing the nude form of an

TiWST

infant child pass down the river about 6.30
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Tfie current Is
rapid and it soon passed over the falls.
Boats were sent out below the falls but

failed to find it. The selectmen were notified and searched the river Sunday, but
failed to discover the child. Word was sent
to Minot Corner and Lewiston, and the
stream will be watched below.
A New

lage

and Springvale.
The citizens of Springvale have decided to

purchase

401 CONGRESS ST.

Biddeford, April 25.—For the third time
since last fall James Andrews & Sons granite quarry is shut down. Owing to dissatisfaction amone the emuloves work was snspended last

week for the purpose of making
alterations and repairs, but was to have
been resumed today. The men were paid
March wages, but did not receive what was
due them for January and February, and for
this cause many of them struck today. This

BROWN.

eodtf

morning

ever

been granted any

one by the proMask R. Woodbuhy’s
Killers, to use their trade mark

of

Dyspepsia

Dr.

In

If

I

a

crew

and the money received
gave a bond to this effect.
ing of the stonecutters,

It is the trade mark of their little lozenges
which are pat up in 00 cent boxes, (trial size
20 cents) and sold by all druggists as a guaranteed cure for

here.
The firm
A general meet-

and
quarrymen
blacksmiths was held tonight but no definite
action was taken. Another meeting will be
held in the morning and it is believed the
men will vote to accept the proposition and
return to work.

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN,
SICK HEADACHE,

TheCovernor and Council.
Augusta, A mil 25.—The Governor and
Council meet tomorrow. Several important
matters will come before them.

and to remove acidity of the stomach. Can
be carried in the vest pocket. Always ready
for use. Never fall to cure. No wine glassful ** of liquid trash or alcoholic stimulant,
but a
confection, containing in

taken to the Insane
in accordance with the

was

Hospital Saturday,

order of the court. When the irons were attached to his legs he objected to wearing
them through the streets, but when told that
he would ride the fellow was satisfied.

preventive,

wonderful —as a cure, marvellous—these little D„ K.’S are sold by all
druggists, or will be mailed to any part of the
U. S., on receipt of price, by the Selling
Agents, Doolittle A Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont

Small Show for MaineSardines.

Eastport, April 25—Most ot the sardine
factories in Eastport, Lubec and Robbinston have been ready to receive fisb for the

St., Boston, Mass.
50 cent* a box, trial sise 25 cents.

last two weeks, but thus far not

been packed.

eodlst2dor4thpnrm

Factory

owners

a

has
almost

fish

are

discouraged,

and the prospects for the spring
catch, which has always furnished the bulk
of sardines is excee lingly slim. The chances
are that the pack will be much lighter than
that of any previous year.
Fire at Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, April 25.—The tenement
dwelling owned by R. It. York and William
Mitchell, and occupied by three families,
was totally
destroyed by fire this afternoon.
A defective chimney was the cause. The

CI'ltKM B'nine, External and Buternnl,
KEI.IEVEM NwellingH, fool ruction* of
the
the
Joint*.
Vluxclcx, Ntiffuexx oft'
K1EAEM Hruieea, Mcnldw, Kurne, (lute,
f rack*, and Mcratchex. (Beet Mtable Rein
ed> in the world ) CfJREM Rheuumtixna,
More
Neuralgia, Hoareeneee.
Throat,
(iroup, and all kindred nfllictione.

A LARGE BOTTLE.
ITIoei

economical,

loss is $1800 and the property is well insured. The engine company just organized
did effective work.
Bath Votes for Local Time.
Bath, April 25.—At a town meeting today
it was voted to have the city clock run on
local time, the vote being 504 to 157 for
standard time. The business men voted for

A POWERFUL REMEDY.

it eoatx but
per bottle.
ne

centx

febll)

workingmen voted lor loIt Is understood,
notwithstanding
the vote, the city clock will be kept on
standard time as required by au act of the

cal time.

Legislature.

BOSTON, MASS.
rT&8ttlst.2Qor4tbpnrm

Items From Thomaston.
Thomaston, April 23.—Senior Vice Department Commander Samuel L. Miller of
Waldoboro, will deliver the address at
Thomaston Memorial Day.
The selectmen of St. George have appointed Whitney Long, Dr. Albert Woodside and
Robert Long, a board of health for that,

Bicycles I

Columbia

FOK 1887.

Agency for Cumberland, Androscog
cin and Sagadahoc Counties.

town.

If you want the best get the Columbia. They
lead la workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safetv going down bill, strength of material and for
durability in every way. Nine years of expert*
ence has proved tl eir superiority,
^ewtiualogr Free.

The Appointment of Municipal
at Calais.

Star and all the other safeties,
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary
Fries
.uly 873.00. If you are going
Bicycle.
to buv a wheel of any kind call at

uted to outside inlluence.

The city council
tonight unanimously passed the following:
Resolved.—That In behalf of the city of Calais
we respectfully protest against the nomination of
C. B. Rounds to be Judge of the Calais Municipal
Court, and hereby Instruct the Mayor to attend
the meeting ot the executive council and urgently
request them not to confirm said appointment.

LAMSON’S, 177 Middle St.
dtf

“WAUKENPHAST”

Death of Hon- Samuel H. Blake.

Bangor, April 25.—The news of the death
of Hon. S. H. Blake, received here this morning, was a severe shock to his many acquaintances. Mr. Blake left home a few
months ago for a trip to Florida and was returning last week. Ho came as far as Bos-

Balmoral* for Gentlemen’s wear,
and

“WAUKENPHAST”
Button for Ladle*'
mo*t

wear

are

tlie

ton, where, last Wednesday night, he was
taken very seriously ill with pneumoniacaused, no doubt, by a severe cold contracted
in New York. This morning the news of his

popular

season.

street boot* of the
For sale by

M. C.
ap2Dtf

PALMER,

341 C:ON(;i4KHH

death came.

NTHUBT.

THt HURON
Table and l>airy Sail
The Heat Tahir
offered

and
to

t»ai>> Hull
the public.

rvn

Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Strength,
--AT WHOLESALE BY-

HOWES, HILTON &
Portland,
feb»

Hole

HARRIS,

Agent*

Ask your grocer for it.

or

two there has been much interest in tho
question of Municipal Judge for Calais,
Judge Rounds’ term expiring April 30. Last
week lie was renominated much to the surprise of many here. It is generally attrib-

advantages

feb23

Judge

Calais, April 25.—For the past week

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.
This Is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
of the

C. H.

for ITluine.

eod3ra

Failure to Elect

Ceneral.

a

Augusta, April 25.—At a meeting of (fie
six field officers of the First Brigade of
the Maine Volunteer Militia this evening to
elect a general to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of General John Marshall
V4V II
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first seven ballots each stood three votes for
Colonel J. J. Lynch of Portland, all from

the First Regiment, and three votes for
Colonel II. M. Mitchell, all from the Second
Regiment. The remaining seven ballots
were similarly divided, the First Regiment
officers voting for Major B. J, Hill of Auburn, instead of Col. Lynch. There being a
tie the board adjourned and the Governor
will now appoint.
General George L. Beal, of Norway, is
prominently mentioned in connection with
the position. The Governor will probably
select

a man

outside the militia.

The Covernor and Council.

The Governor and Council tomorrow will
bids, if there are any, for the construction of two stand-pipes in the State
House for protection against fire. The last
legislature appropriated $600 for the purThe Council will have no small
pose.
amount of business to transact.
open the

FROM WASHINGTON.
Take a

Nomination If

He Can

Cet It.

Washington, April 25.—In a conversation to-day with a prominent Democratic
Senator, who also enjoys tho distinction of
having been an important factor in the last
campaign growing out of his connection with
the National Executive Committee, it was
stated that the President had frequently expressed himself as strongly against a second
term, as he has recently been represented in
the press, “but this will not prevent people
from saying that it is only a blind,” continued the Senator, “and that when the time
it will be found that a renomination
will not be so distasteful to the occupant of
the White House. I see Col. Lamont comes
to the front very promptly with a denial of
the story, but it was hardly necessary for
such action to satisfy well-informed people
about this subject. If Cleveland can get the
nomination he will ;take it, and thus end all
comes

controversy."

Pensions Cranted.

■

Samuel Harvard Blake was born In Hartford in Oxford county, Jan. 1, 1807, and was
therefore a few months more than 80 years
of age. His early life was passed on a farm
but he studied hard and iu 1823 entered Bowdoin College, graduating in a large class from
that institution. Other members of his class
were Hon. Alpheus Felch, who has
been
Judge of the Supreme Court, Governor of
Michigan and United States Senator from
that State; Hon. John I’. Hale, U. S. Senator
from New Hampshire, and many men who
afterwards attained prominence.
After
In 1831 he came to Bangor with his brother

RETALIATION.
A Proclamation

Almost

APRIL 26,

settlers from the lands is known in every Indian tepee, and the chants of the squaws and

of Non-Intercourse
Inevitable.

Complaint of New England's Course
on the Fisheries Question.
Secretary Bayard’s Plan of a Committee to Follow Retaliation.

heard. Company E, reinforced
by mobs ot Indians, this morning proceeded
to carry out the instructions. Sheriff Harris
says there are over 300 actual farmers still
residing on these lands. Many have plowed
over 50 acres and put in seed, all of which
will be destroyed. The number of settlers
that came under President Cleveland’s ousting proclamation was 300. Half breed GilIam, a scout, fears trouble with the Sioux
and reports them quietly leaving Big Sioux
reservation.
braves

field.
Franklin Young, original, Dexter.
Hiram Knowles, original, Wellington,
Michael Thyne, original, Saco.

narnngton, original, newport.
Maudred O. Savage, increase, Augusta.
Thos. J. Putnam, reissue, Glenwood.

urenai.

The Canadian Pacific

Cutting

Under.

George Gray, attorney for the Northern
Pacific railroad, is advised that the Canadian
Pacific has commenced to carry sugar from
the Pacific Coast to St. Paul at much lower
rates than those which prevailed on our
transcontinental on Saturday last.
PREACHINC AGAINST WOMEN.
Sermon of Fr. Braun at the Cerman

New York, April 25.—The congregation
the
Jittle German Catholic church in
Franklin avenue, near Monroe street, Brooklyn, were samewhat surprised yesterday by
the earnest sermon which their pastor, Rev.
Fr. Braun, delivered to them. He spoke of
Henry Georue, Dr. McGlyun, Dr. Curran
and the Catholic Herald. Said Fr. Braun:
“Tlie women in St. Stephen’s church presented Fr. Curran with a gold chalice, and I
may fancy that they gave it to him just for
What a vast deal of trouble the
spite.
world has had to endure from women. Look
at all the trouble that primitive tramp,
Mother Eve, brought on the world. Dr. McGlynn will not obey his bishop. What for?
I am sure I do not know.”
I ought to forbid you all to read the Cathof

olic Herald or Henry George's newspaper,
the Standard, but I will not.
I shall merely
request you not to read them, for if I forbad#
you to pay any heed to them you would go
right home and tell your wives and they
would immediately go and buy them just for
spite, like Eve, who left her husband and
walked like a tramp around the garden, and
would eat no apple save the one she was
told not to eat. Why?
God told her not to
eat, but another gentleman (pointing below)
told her with a wink that God was only fooling her, and when she heard that she took
the forbidden fruit.
Women bring a great
deal of misery into the world.”
The venerable pastor delivered an impressive warning against heretical and dangerous opinions, which the congregation listened to with profound attention.
STATE LEGISLATION DESIRED.
To Compel Railroads to

Obey

United

States Laws.
Des Moines, la., April 25.—The widespead discontent among shippers, of the alleged perversion of the Inter-State commerce
law by the railway companies in seeking to
exact extortionate rates, is assuming the
form of a project to call a special session of
the legislature for the sole purpose of legislating on the transportation problem. By inquiry among the wholesale jobbers, it is
learned that for several days past wholesale
dealers, as well as stock and grain shippers,
have been in active correspondence, with the
end in ,view of holding a series of public
meetings in order to give forcible expression
to public discontent. These will be followed
up with a request to Gov. Larrabee to convene the legislature in extra session, to pass

the necessary law to force the railways to interpret the Inter-State commerce law in its
true spirit, instead of taking technical adventage of isolated clauses to render it odious.
_

An

Ex-Clergyman

Arrested.

Brockton, April 25.—Arthur M. Morrison,
ex-minister

ana

larger,

was

arresieu

late

Saturday evening by City Marshal Bailey
and

Deputy Sheriff Porter on a warrant
him with carrying concealed weapand since that time he has been charged

charging
ons.

with stealing

a horse and carriage in Baltimore, April 9. He denies the charge, but
he
knows
where the team is, and that
says
lie has ridden in it. Since his arrival in Coliasset, where he resides, he has threatened
to shoot Rev. George Dunbar, the pastor of
the Methodist church, whose name he had
forged in New York in order to secure favors
from religious societies. This fact Mr.lIJunbar learned some few days ago, and when he
announced his Intention to prosecute Morrison the latter again threatened to shoot him.
Morrison was bound over in the sum of
$1300 for his appearance next Thursday, and
to await the arrival of the Baltimore police.

Manager

Field to Wed.

Canton, Mass., April 25.—The marriage
of R. M. Field, of the Boston Museum, to
Miss Cynthia E. Endicott, daughter of Hon.
Charles Endicott of Canton, will take place
tomorrow morning at the residence of the
The ceremony will be
bride’s parents.
strictly private, none but the immediate families of the contracting parties being present.
The wedding Ijourney will include atrip
abroad.
_

Distinguished Visitors.
Watehbuky, Conn., April 25.—Gen. William T. Sherman and Senator John Sherman
They arrived on
are at the Scoville House.
the 7.15 o'clock train, and will go to Woodbury tomorrow.

1887-_mmriSfW

THE CLEVELAND SENSATION.

are

Knights of Labot In Trouble.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 25.—The ChronicleTelegraph, in a long article this afternoon
states that the general officers of the Knights
of Labor have declared war on all who are
not in accord witli the present admininistration.
To this end a list of 22 labor papers
which have supported the administration
have been endorsed through the official orof the Knights of Labor.
The publicaion, it is claimed, Is occasioning intense Indignation, as it is regarded as practically
placing a boycott on the 800 other labor journals throughout the aountry.
The list Is to
be increased as each paper Indorses the ad-

The

Insist

Papers

Cleveland

Does

Not Want a Renomination.
What the President Is

Told

a

Alleged

to Have

Hon. William Dorsheimer Makes
Positive Statement.

?;an

Then note the effects. After walking for quarler of an, hour at a
leisurely pace, on a wlnter s
(lay, you will find yourself warm enough
*°d® * ‘bout an overcoat. In half an hour
1 be
ln.a glow down to the tins of
J9JJE d“g?,",; ll! a“ hour, you will feel'as if

your whole body had been
vigorously exercised. And so it has.
Take the measurement of your chest after a
year of such oractlce and you wUl find it
In
girth a matter of three inches. And vour
eyes will be brighter, your skin fresher, vour
stomach stronger, your muscles firmer—because you willnave thoroughly aerated and
oxygenized your blood. And you will have
acquired the habit not only of breathing
slowly and deeply while you are out walking
or exercising, but of breathing In that manner all the time.
And if you are called upon
suddenly to escape over a ploughed field from
a mad bull, you will find yourself
able to do
so without losing your breath- which might,
in such a case, be tantamount to losing your
life as well. I need scarcely say that all the
breathing must be done through the nose,
with the mouth shut.
That comes hard at
first; but it is worth while taking a great

Ls increased

Friend.

a

Washington, April 25.—The following
St. Louis, April 25.—A special to the
statement, obtained from a gentleman supRepublican from Washington to-day says:
posed to be familiar with the “facts,” is beThe disclosures as to the President’s perlieved to represent the views of some memsonal feelings have been received in such a
bers of the administration on the fishery
spirit oy the press and people that he must
question: “There are unmistakable indicanow see that not even an official and authortions that a proclamation of non-intercourse
itative declaratien ot a resolution not to go
with Canada on the basis of the Edmunds
before the people for a second term can arbill is regarded by the Administration as alrest any popular inclination to his re-elecmost inevitable. In view of the serious intion.
ternational complications which must inevi- ministration.
The realization of the substantial results
so swiftly following the publication of Sattably result from the adoption of this course
Hat Rush at Dartmouth.
complaint is made of the sectional manner
urday’s despatch leads some of the eastern
in which the fisheries question has been
Hanover, N. H„ April 25.-The annual papers to surmise that the telegram was dehat
rush
between
the
sophomores and fresh- liberately put out of the White House for a
handled. It is charged that that the chammen occurred this evening on the cammis
feeler. The supposition Is wholly fallacious.
pions of the New England fishing interests There was a brief but lively struggle
and
in congress pursued a course ?that has been
The telegram went to the Republican witheach side claims the victory.
out instigation from either the President or
shifting, contradictory and unwarranted.
the Senator with whom he talked. The
That they have ignored the nation’s right of
FOREICN.
President spoke freely, but upon the promptownership in the fisheries of Northeast
ings of the moment only and without any
America and have sought to confine the conLondon, April 25.-In the House of Com- special purpose, while the Senator recounted
the conversation afterwards to
troversy to the revocation of the article of mons this afternoon Mr. Gladstone contened
personal
the treaty of Washington, which permitted that the main proposals of the budget were friends without intending that what he told
should go to the press. The story got rapid
the entry of Canadian vessels into the ports
Piroillaflnn
4 4_
_L
at variance with sound financial principles.
of the United States free of duty in return
Regarding the income 'ax tke reduction of a naturally would, and it was heard by quite a
number of people before it came finally into
for privileges accorded American fishermen
penny per pound would doubtless be a peprint. It is, of course, possible that the
of fishing within the three-mile limit in Ca
culiar boom. At the same time the proposal Senator may
have misunderstood the words
nadian waters and entering those waters for
of the President or misled his friends afterwas against .sound financial principles bewards
in
the purpose of buying bait. The temporary
recalling the President’s declaracause such reduction should arise from a
tion by a Ia«k of preciseness in his own
arrangement entered into by Secretary Bay- rigid system of public economy, not at the
language.
ard with Minister West on the 22d of June,
The House
One insignificant fact in connection with
expenso of the sinking fund.
had
beeu
asked
to
reduce
the
fund
from
the reported expression of the President’s
$35,has
been
held
as
of
a plot to be1885,
up
part
A serious reflection
to $25,000,000.
view has not escaped attention.
No denial
tray the fishing interests, when in fact it se- 000,000
has yet been made by the President himself,
cured our fishermen for molestation during
or even
to traditions, so contrary to the interest of
professedly at his direction. Col.
Lament has said lie is quite sure that the
the unexpired balance of the fishing season- the Itritic]) nation. It was the first time a
proposal of this nature’nSTMWwv^de in the President has never said he would or would
and prevented complications of a possibly
ef the country, and it waS-wiiJe not accept a re-nomination but this is not the
serious character. It is claimed that the history
when the country was becoming richer than -statement of the President, or does not even
chosen representatives of the New England
ever before.
pretend to be for the President. That the
fishing interests, Hon. Levi Woodbury, Mr.
Lord Randolph Churchill praised the Presidefir-wKL.^s^t say openly to the public
Babson and Mr. Trescott, when before the
“weighty remarks of Mr. Gladstone, speak- that he is reporteaTtrigjv’e said privately to a
House Committee on Foreign Affairs on the
ing as a true friend of the government he Senator in no manner cflWifes the fact.
25th and 27th of January last, distinctly must condemn the
"The project of a letterto>%"iven formalpolicy of making grants
placed on record the admission that the tem- in aid of local taxation.
Regarding the ap- ly to the public this spring, wlim. js reportporary arrangement had been of good serpropriation of the sinking fund he could add ed on the double authority of -tisynnel
vice. In that agreement it was distinctly
nothing to what had been said by Mr. Glad- Dorsheimer and Smith M. Weed of New
stated that the act of March 3,1883, repealstone, in whose criticisms of the budget he York, is only corroborative testimony. At
ing the exemption of Canadian fish from cus- fully concurred. He quoted from speeches least one memDer of the Cabinet has said
toms duties, would remain in full force and
made by Goschen in 1885 in support of Mr. again and again recently that the President
that the only conditions attached by the Uni- Gladstone’s
financial policy.
He trusted
neither wanted nor would accept a reuomted States was a promise that the President
Goschen would assent to reconsider the acinatlon. Of his disinclination at least there
would recommend the appointment of a joint
tion of his proposals amending them on a
has been no denial even within the past two
commission to consider the adjustment of the
b»sis of a wiser finance.
days."
whole fisheries question. Secretary Bayard
Mr. Goschen said that he felt that the onit was said in Washington that the Senis understood to be still of the opinion that
slaught made on him by the great veteran of ator referred to in Saturday’s despatch was
this is not the best mode of arranging a clear
financial orthodoxy, and the latest brilliant Senator Vest. That gentleman denies utterunderstanding of our disputed right under recruit of the financial corps
required a ly that he ever said anything at all resemthe treaty of 1818. But this recommendation
prompt reply. First, as to local loans, he bling the words attributed to the Western
was rejected by the Senate and a report was
promised to consider the objection to the is- Senator In the despatch regarding the Presiadopted which failed to assert, except, as it suing of a new stock for loans with a refer- dent's renomination;
yet he believes that
is claimed, by a weak and obscure implicaence to tobacco duties.
He defended the rethe only foundation for the publication was
tion, the right, under solemn treaties of our duction of the duty on the ground that the
he
He does not doubt
that
said.
something
fishermen, and substantially gave up the
increase had not answered the expectations, that he is the Western Senator referred to.
whole contention as to bait by stating that
having lacked consumption, while it failed
"I have never,” said he to a reporter yestlie privilege of purchasing it in Canadian
in being anticipated revenue. He was confiterday, “spoken to a newspaper man upon
ports was of no value to American fisher- dent that in a few years the loss arising
the
subject. The correspondent of the St.
men, and practically declaring that there
from the current year’s reduction would be
Louis Republican, by which the story was
was no occasion for American fishing vessels
recovered. Gladstone had attacked the proprinted, I have not seen, that I remember,
to visit Canadian ports except of need or disto
reduce
the
income
posals
tax, since Congress adjourned. SiDce my attentress. In contrast with the declarations of
and
to
a
suspend
portion of tiie tion was called to the publication, I have
the Senate report,on which both houses acted
sinking fund as against the recognized been trying to recollect anything that I
in passing on the non-intercourse bill, attenof finance. He (Goschen) could
principles
have said at any time that might possibly be
tion is called to the fact that in eight enumsee no force in this
general charge. In tak- made the foundation for this sensation;
erated cases in which the government lias
ing a penny off the income tax the govern- and I have come to the conclusion
been asked to take action inbehalf of Amerment would benefit the class upon whom
that
this
great newspaper oak must
ican vessels, and while the Secretary of
there was much pecuniary pressure. He ad- have grown from an acorn which I
State lias protested in the most vigorous
vocated all his former views as to the desirin conversation with some friends at
dropped
terms, there were cases of actual seizure for ability of reducing the national debt, but he Chamberlin’s a few days ago. There were
having purchased bait, three cases of threat- contended that his present proposal to re- some district Democrats present wiio were
ened seizure in the event that bait should be
lieve the taxpayers and maintain the strength
not friendly to the President, and they depurchased, and the other two were cases of of the army and navy were more real econ- clared
that Cleveland was working for a reunfriendly treatment because the Canadians omies than those suggested by his opponents.
nomination.
They said that his appointbelieved the purchase of bait was the real
the negroes to the office of recorder
ments
of
reason of the vessel’s presence in Canadian
Foreign Notes.
of deeds were made to bring him back to the
waters. Whilst Lord Salisbury’s latest pro±jaoi nccn
at
liiv(Riniias cuiuhikcu
White House on the colored vote. Several
position to extend the provisions of the
erpool for New York.
other acts of the President were enumerated,
without
the indemnity
Treaty
Washington
William
Sir
Vernon
Hareourt
writes
with the statement that they were all done
flatly
zilnncn in nnnciHarml of IIl/Minnotuiimnn
denying tlie statement that the alleged Par- to gain a re-nomination and a re-election. I
dent proposition,” because of its carrying
nell letter published by the London Times
remember that I very distinctly demurred.
with it the free fish clause, Iwhich was not
was intercepted in the post office when he
I replied that I knew it was not so; that Mr.
included in Secretary Bayard’s temporary arwas home secretary.
Cleveland was not only not working to be
rangement, it is denounced in Toronto as an
The discussion of the Irish land bill in the
re-nominated, but that he did not want a
unworthy surrender of Canadian interests. committee in the English House of Lords second term; that what he was working for
The conclusion is therefore believed to be
will begin May 12.
was to leave the government in such a shape
inevitable, that non-intercourse will first
The latest from the Stanley expedition is
have to be proclaimed, to be followed, as is
to the effect that all the party were well.
and I think 1 added on that occasion, by way
anticipated, by a joint commission to adjust
The Ghilseas have defeated the troops of of strengthening my authority, ttiat lie told
the matters in dispute, which was the course
the Ameer of Afghanistan and killed 100 of me so himself. But how such a story as has
originally recommended.”
them at Baboo castle near Kheiat.
been published could be concocted from
Government officials privately talk with
The Volka Zeitung of Berlin brought ac- these materials, I don’t know. I certainly
much confidence of the probability of a nontion for libel against Prince Bismaick on acnever said anywhere that Mr. Cleveland
intercourse proclamation. Should it be iscount of an attack upon that paper made by
would refuse a re-nomination if his party
sued it will undoubtedly be used as an arguthe chancellor in a speech in the Reichstag.
desired him to serve again. On the contrary
ment in favor of a commission, to which the
The court has just decided that it has no jurif things continue as they are going at presSecretary of State seems to be irrevocably
isdiction in the matter as the Prince, being a ent, there is very little room to doubt that
committed.
General, is only amenable to a military tri- Mr. Cleveland will be re-nominated and rebunal.
elected. It is certain that today he could«be
WAR OF THE REBELLION.
Rumors are current in Vienna of plots to elected over any other man in the country.
destroy the opera house and factories at
Buffalo, N. Y., April 25.—The CommerPesth.
Events Reviewed at Length by Jefcial Advertiser today says: “An important
of the Vie Parisienne have been
Copies
bearing on the present discussion as to
point
ferson Davis.
confieated at Berlin on account of an article
whether President Cleveland does or does
ridiculing the German imperial family.
want
to be re-nominated, reaches us from
not
New Orleans, April 25.—Jefferson Davis
an entirely trustworthy source and is as follows: A prominent Democratic politician of
has replied to the communication of Gen.
GENERAL NEWS.
Rochester. Colonel Blank, who is an intimate
Beauregard, printed Sunday, animadverting
personal friend of Mr. Cleveland, visited
on the remarks of the former, delivered at
The evidence against Simmons, who was
Washington recently to talkoverthe Rochesthe time of the unveiling of the bronze
arrested Saturday on a charge of setting fire
ter post office appointment with the Presione of the most
equestrian statue of Albert Sidney Johnston to Hotel Del Monte at Monterey, Cal., is dent. The gentleman wasMr.
Cleveland in
enthusiastic boomers for
very strong. Simmons is #40,000 short is his
at Metairie cemetery in this county on April
accounts.
Western New York during his campaigns for
6th. Davis says: My remark* were unpreGovernor and President. They talked over
The store of Clevelaud, Brown & Co., of
meditated, and under the circumstances it Boston, was robbed Sunday of #1000 worth old times and a variety of topics came up.
Finally the Rochester man rose to withdraw
of property.
would have been very difficult, if not imand remarked tot he President that he had not
Jake
till
case
been
continued
to
make
an
exact
has
It
Sharp’s
possible,
report.
seems,
been in Washington for twenty years and did
llth.
May
been
not care to come again unless, he added, ‘f
however, to have
sufficiently clear to be
June 22d is officially set apart as the day should come to see you inaugurated for a
understood by the writer of the communicafor the observance of the royal jubilee in
second term.’ The President replied with
tion, who undertakes to reduce a quotation Canada.
great emphasis: ‘My dear Colonel, if you
to plain language, and then, in explanation
The United State secret service officers, wait for that event you will never come.’
of his plain language, shows he knew the
late Saturday night, arrested in New York The Rochester man protested, bat the President, putting his hand on his visitor’s arm,
two women named Mrs. Annie Kelley and
meaniug of my remarks. If he did not, I
said: ‘No earthly consideration could induce
Miss Ellen Barrett, who have been engaged
will aid his understanding by specially statme to accept another term. When I finish my
in
silver coins for a number
ing that, in my opinion, tne only mistake of of counterfeiting
term of office 1 expect to retire from
present
the
women
months. The officers caught
’’
Gen. Johnston in relation to the battle of
public life.’
at work and captured thirteen plasters of
Shiloh was in not making the order of march
Paris moulds.
New
Yobk,
April 25.—Hon. William
from Corinth towards Pittsburgh Landing,
Charles Moneau,
August Rousseau and Dorsheimer makes the following statement:
for which his large experience m the move“In view of the reports which have been
Joseph H. Ward were drowned at Rouould,
ment of troops peculiarly qualified him, insent out by the Washington correspondents
Canada, Sunday by the upsetting of a boat.
stead of entrusting that duty to Gen. Beauof
some Western newspapers,
I think it
Jacob F. Wyckoff of New York city has
regard, his second in command, who had
proper to make the following statement: In
made an assignment for #50,000.
seen comparatively little service with troops
last
the
President
said
to me he
January
in the field.
Miss Mary Anderson has again returned to
had been contemplating making a public
If m this way. it appears by contemporthe stage after her long rest from her dramadeclaration which would take him out of the
aneous statements, a day was needlessly
tic labors.
field as a candidate in 1888. He said he was
spent in the march, It was a mistake with
President
Cleveland
will
be
led to this conclusion, not only by personal
unable
to
be
serious consequences. He follows with the
at
the
of
the
considerations, but because he thought such
monument
present
unveiling
bold assertion that 1 was mistaken in supto the memory of John C. Calhoun
a course would relieve him from imputations
telegraphic despatch had been erected
posinginthe
which were daily cast upon him, and which
which Gen. Johnston explained to on the 26th inst.
lost
Interfered with nis usefulness in office. AfMrs. Cleveland has not been in public for
To prove my mistake
me his plan of battle.
ter listening to the President’s observations,
the announcement is made that it is not lost.
nearly a month and only her most intimate
and supposing he wished an expression of
friends are permitted to visit her.
One might reasonably expect after such a
my opinion, Itold him I thought such a
declaration, that the despatch described by
Statements are current to the effect that
declaration
would be very unwise, and that
me would be produced, but instead thereof,
Senator Don Cameron is making #100,000 a
it would increase his perplexities rather than
there is given a despatch reciting the order
year by real estate operations at the national
them.
diminish
I also said it was not for
of march frem Corinth and the assignment
capital.
him to say whether he would be a candidate
to positions on the field, and this telegram
James Speed, who was Lincoln’s attorneyfor re-election or not, that that was a matter
now occupying our
attention, a poor fulfil- general, is
still practicing law in Louisville,
the
be
decided
to
Democracy
by
ment of hope suggested by the round asserat the age of 80.
who had honored him greatly and who had a
Ky
tion that the despatch referred to by me had
them.
If
desired
to
his
services
they
that
right
The
ex-Govcrnor
of
report
not been lost. In regard to the last despatch
Hoyt
Pennsylvania would return to his old home 1 also urged no tradition would be broken by
I stated nothing on the 6th inst. Both desand
that
it
for
a
second
his
candidacy
term,
at Wilkesbarre and run for Congress seems
patches were lost, but the one published was
would be most Important to his party anil
to have been unfounded. Like all the other
supplied from an original in the possession
country that he should be re-elected. After
of VV. C. Johnston.
ex-governors save Mj. Curtin, he has settled
a long conversation upon this subject, the
It gave the order of march and the general
permanently in Philadelphia.
effect of which was as I have stated, the
Sarah Bernhart’s engagement in Cincindisposition of the battle; the other, as stated,
matter was dropped and has not since been
was in a cipher agreed upon between Gen.
nati is a financial failure.
alluded to except in a casual manner. I
Johnston and myself, and only used on
Governor Hill of New York is a bachelor.
have never had in my possession a letter
special occasions. The original, for obvious
from the President with reference to a secIt is reported that ex-Mayor Carter H.
reasons, was not, therefore, to be found in
Harrison of Chicago will soon start for Caliond term, nor have I ever seen such a letter
his letter book. I shall not notice in detail
his
fornia
with
He
I have not been in
will
or the draft of one.
visit
Asia
family.
the self laudation of the long communicaa journey around the world.
and
make
Washington since the 4th of this month. If
tion under review, but will merely say that
General Aaron F. Stevens of Nashua, N* the President has arrived at the determinaIf Gen. Beauregard was the author of the
suggested in his conversation with me
plan of the battle, if he was present through- H., who was a passenger on the Savannah tion
last January, I do not know it; but, knowsteamer Gate City, which reached Boston
out with the troops who fought it, if he was
well his character, I am confident if he
on the. field when Gen. Johnston fell, if the
Sunday, was so ill when he left Savannah ing
thinks it ills duty to decline a renomination
on Thursday that it was feared he would not
enemy had' not been driven from pMnt to
he
will
make his intention public in a way
point, and if Gen. Beauregard throughout live to reach Boston, but was much better on which will render a misunderstanding
of it
me arrival oi me steamer.
the whole day before, as well as after the
impossible.
death of Gen. Johnston, did direct the genGen. Lawton, the new fappointeel to the
eral movements of our forces and did after
Austrian mission, says he is prouder of his
l-Lk (.11
C L!n ..LL.f .,„tl..„l
_AI
achievements as rebel quartermaster-general
HOW TO BREATHE.
so that the right and centre of the enemy
than of anything else in his life.
in
to
confusion
after
Gen.
began give way
business at the mills at Contaocook,
The
Beauregard had assumed command, and if
N. H.. was partially suspended yesterday on A Simple Exercise that Will Defeat
the order to retire was not given till after an account of the
high water.
Consumption.
attempt to make a concerted onslaught had
An unknown man was run over and killed
been made, but which was, as he states,
[Julian Hawthorne In Home Knowledge.]
dilatory, without spirit or ardor, and failed by the cars near Still River, N. H., yesterday.
in effect and-it was not till just before sunset
As regards the lungs, the more fresh out
tiiat he ordered a cessation of hostilities,
door air you can get into them, the happier
then many eye witnesses of good repute
THE STATE.
and more comfortable you will be. But it is
have greatly missed the important facts in
not enough to go out in the open air: you
regard to the battle of Shiloh, and especially
KNOX COUNTY.
as to how a victory was well-nigh won and
must learn how to breathe when you get
Mr. E. n. Bramhall of Camden, is at work there.
how it was forfeited. Mere association will
Most people let year after year go by
One
on several steam launches and yachts.
rebut that mass of evidence which has
without once drawing a full breath. A quanof them, 45 feet long, is intended for lion.
been adduced. 1 have no disposition to enter into this controversy and did not mention
Henry Souther of Erie, Pa. A yacht for us* tity of impure air always remains at the boton Lake Megunticook has just been comGen. Beauregard either by name or official
tom of their lungs, like bilge water in a ship;
designation in my remarKS of the 6th inst. pleted.
If
and it contaminates the whole system.
lie undertook to make plain as a reference
J. E. Dailey of Camden has built sixteen
to himselt what might generally be supposed
row-boats since last autumn, and sold all but you will breathe properly, you may get more
to belong to some staff officer, but he Knew
benefit from half an hour in your back yard
one to Mt. Desert parties, lie has orders for
the rightful owner and claimed his own and
six more boats for Mt. Desert.
than another person will from a twelve
proved that it could not refer to anything
WALDO COUNTY.
It is a very
hours’ dawdle at the^easide.
which happened on the field of Shiloh. It
Th* Winterport Ferry Company has or- simple matter: breathe slowly, and breathe in
would have been more pertinent if he had
shown that the order of march had not been
ganized. and the following officers chosen: as much air as you can possibly get into your*
Fred Atwood; Secretary, A. S.
the cause of the
delay in the arrival of President,
theD
at
the
troops
Ware; Treasurer, Seth H. Morgan; Direct- lungs. When they will hold no more,
point of jonction.
emit your breath as deliberately as you took
ors, Fred Atwood, David H. Smith, James
will
be
made at it in. Suppose you are walking at your usuImprovements
G. Curtis.
Excitement at Winnebago.
al pace along the street: draw in your breath
the ferry, and the company has bought the
wharf
property.
Rich
while you are taking seven steps; emit it
Lathly
25.—Persons
Minn., April
„^{iI?NEA.P0J-IS<
while you are taking the next seven, and so
who
have just returued from
Winnebago and
on.
It will make you feel queer at first; but
r®s®r'’ation report the greatest
Local Boards of Health.
r0iTr„Crevt
keep it up! After practising this every time
excitement exists. Indians covered with war
yfalervUle.
you
go out, for a week or two, you will be
paint and armed with Winchesters were wet
able to breathe in while you are taking
on the road mounted and
H. D, Bates, J. H. Plaisted and 8. S. Brown,
following
troops, with Dr. F. C. Thayer as advising physician.
eight or ten steps, and later on, even more.
the news that the soldiers would drive
the

deal of pains about.
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Pensions have been granted to residents of
Maine as follows:
Abble J., mother of Amos W. Burwell, Brown-

standard and the

Druggists pronounce it the best selling medicine they have. Sold everywhere. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine only
prepared by, and bears the name of,

NELSON & CO.,

Eastern Maine, and left an estate estimated
at $3,000,000.
Death of a Former Maine Man.
Alton, 111., April 25.—Bela B. Haskell, a
late prominent citizen of Maine, died last
evening at Monticello Seminary, aged 82
years. His daughter left with the remains
today for interment at Waldoboro, Me.

Catholic Church, Brooklyn.

Augusta, April 25.—Frank Chase, the
Clinton murderer,

medicinal properties
condensed
required for the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Heartburn. The only safe and
prompt acting remedy offered to the public,
without au undesirable attribute attached.
Agreeable to the taste—perfect in action—as

Jan20

He married late, a daughter of Captain
Joshua Hines of Frankfort. In his religious
views he was liberal, being a member of the
Unitarian parish of this city. He has for

The Clinton Murderer.

compressed
form all the

a

part of the

commenced work
but were frightened away by the strikers.
The local branch of the Granite Cutters
Union held a meeting and appointed a committee to confer with the employers.
The
firm promised to settle all back wages within 23 days, when the balance in the Philadelphia contract will have been completed,

NO LICENSE
prietors

hand fire engine.

Labor Troubles at Blddeford.

Spring Styles!
has

a

New Haven Law School.

the

at

course

a

Will

Agricultural Society.

[Special to the Press.]
Sanford, April 25.—A meeting for the
organization of an Agricultural Society will
shortly be held. Over $5000 in stock has already been taken by gentlemen in this vil-

BLOCK,

ap23

State Senate from this county and was again
elected in 1841, when he served efficiently as
President of the Senate. Subsequently he
for one year
was chosen Attorney General
the
and in 1854 he ran for Congress against
late Hon. Israel Washburn,and was defeated
before the people,
on the Kansas issue then
graduating from college Mr. Blake studied
law in Buckfield, and afterwards with Fessenden A Deblols, in Portland, finally taking

on

New Store!
New Goods!
SIGN GOLD BOOT.
CLAPP’S

been seperated. Mr. Blake was a gentleman
of marked ability. In whatever direction he
chose to apply his talents he was always
successful. In 1839 he was elected to the

many years been president of the Merchants’
National Bank. He was the richest man in

WEATHER.

THE

William A. Blake, and entered upon the
practice of law, his brother becoming a merchant at the same time. Wm. A. Blake died
never
many years ago and the estates have
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—
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BUFFALOS AOAIX.

TIIE

Weather permitting, the Portlands will
play the Buffalos again this afternoon, and
there is no reason why it shouldn’t be an interesting game. The Buffalos tried hard
yesterday, and will do so again today, to win>
and the game is likely to be close. Zell, their
best pitcher, will be in the box. Qame will

be called at 3 o’clock.
FOBTLANDS, 3; BUFFALOS, 4.
It was a cold afternoon at the base ball
grounds yesterday, but there was quite a
crowd present at the game between the
Portlands and Buffalos of the International
League, and they were well repaid for going.
The game was close and exciting throughout, and even in the ninth inning it was very
doubtful who would be the winner. The
Portlands presented for a battery Small and
Thayer, and the former repeated his good
work of Friday, although he was batted a
Jlttle harder. The Buffalos werernot able to
earn a run eff his delivery, however, theirs
all being scored on enors. On the other
hand the Portlands earned all five of theirs,
batting Walsh, the Buffalo’s pitcher, quite

freely when hits were needed. The Buffalos
are good appearing men on the field, quite an
improvement over their league brethren, the
Syracuse Stars, and worked hard for the
game. GalUgan, the old Portland favorite,
was with them, playing in right field, ana
did

good work with the bat, making
He was loudly applauded
when he stepped to the bat.
The Buffales scored their first runs in the
first inning.
Grant, the ‘’colored Itunlap,”
took first on a hit, stole second, went to
third on a nut-out, and came home on a
passed ball. Lekane took first on a put-out
at the home-plate, stole second, went to third
on the passed ball Grant scored on, and
some

three safe nits.

and came home on another a moment later.
In the fourth inning another was added by
Walsh, who took first on Hatfield’s fumbis,
went to second on Galligan’s hit, and came

home

on

a

wild pitch.

The last

score was

made in the fifth by Grant, who took first on
a hit. second on an attempted put-out at first,
third on a fumble by Schoeneck, and came
home on Kemsen’s put-out.
In the last half
of the ninth inning, when the score stood S
to 4 against them, Calihan, the first man at
the bat, got a two-base hit to left field, but
the next three men went out and left him

there.

The Portlands did not score until the
fourth inning. Hatfield got his base on balls,
went to second on Thayer’s hit, and came
home on Davin's two-bagger. Davin went
from second, home on Small’s hit to right
field.
In the fifth, Thayer took first on a
hit, second on Davin’s put-out, and camo
home on Scboeneck’s hit.
In the eighth,
Lufbery took second on a hit, and came
home on Barber’s hit to left field. The last
and winning run was made by Hatfield, who
got his base on balls again, stole second and
third and came home on Schoeneck's putout.
All five of these runs were earned.
Both clubs played a good fielding game.
Thayer’s passed balls were in the first part
of the game, and the cold weather was a
imnil

pypikh

fnr

tliom

I nfKarv xloi o.l

a

tine game at short, making a brilliant stop
and throw to first in the fourth inning. Davin made a fine catch in centre field, and threw
to first in season to make a double plav. Following is the score:
PORTLANDS.
A.B.

f. 6
Dickerson, 1. f. 6
Andrus,

r.

Halfleld^3b.
Thayer, c.

6
6

Lulbery, s. s.
Small, p.

4
4

8hoeneck, lb. 6
Davin, c. f. 5
Barber. 2b. 4
42

B.H. S.B. P.O. A. K.
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
10
10
0
2
3
2
3
8
1
1
3
0
2
2
0
0
2
O 18
O
1
110
1.10
l
1
o
1
6
1
O
2
O
0
6
0
3
0
0
1
1
0

R.

6

18

2

27

22

3

BUFFALOS.

Galligan, r. 1.
Keidy, 3b.

Grant, 2b.
Lehane, lb.
Keiusen, c. f.
Hamburg, 1. f..
Calihan, c.

Ksterday, s. s.
Walsh, p.

A. B. R. IB. 8. B. P.O.
6
0
3
0
2
4
0
0
0
1
4
2
2
1
3
4
1
l
1 14
4
o
i
o
o
4
0
0
0
2
4
1
0
0
4
4
0
2
1
2
4
1
0
0
0

A.
0
2
4
o
0
1
2
3
7

E.
0
2
1
0
o
0
0
0
0

4
9
I 27 15 1
37
Innings.1 23466789
Portland .0 O 0 2 1 0 0 1 1—6
Buffalos.2 001 10009—4
Earned runs—Portlands, 6; Buffalos, 0. First
base on errors—Portlands, 2; Buffalos, 3. First
base on called balls Hatfield (2), Uehoeneck,
Small, Barber (2), Lehane, Ksterday. Struck out
—Portlands, 2; Buffalos, 1. Left on bases—Portlands, 10; Buffalos, 6. Two base hits—Davin,
Lulbery (2), Caliban. Double plays—DavlnPassed
schoeneck, Uamburg-Keidy.
balls—
Thayer, 3; Caliban, 3. Time of game— lb. 46m.

Umpire—Barton.
Other Cames Yesterday.
AT MKDFOBD.

Innings.1 2346678 9
Bowdolns.4 01011 0 20—9
Tufts .0 00002010-3
Base hits—Bowdolns, 12; Tufts, 6. Errors—
Bowdolns. 12; Tults, 18. Stolen bases—Bowdolns, 6; Tnlts, 6.
At

Philadelphia—Athletics, 13; Metropoli-

tans, 0.

Bridgeport—Bridgeports, 12; Syracuse
gtars, 4.
At Danbury—Boston Blues, 13; Danburys,
At

seven.

At

Boston—Boston?, 29; Qaverhills,

10.

NOTES.

The Boston Hhrald says: “Portland people think that the Blues won’t be any nearer
the front this year than they were last season.
Portland brag is apt to nave a set-back
this year.” Portland people have formed no
such opinion of the Blues. They regard
them as a strong team, and are willing to
credit them for what they are worth. The

paragraph

is uncalled for and

unjust.

The Boston papers differ widely in their
comments on wheelock, who played his first

game with the Bostons Saturday. The Sunday Times says he “fielded very prettily,”
and the Sunday Kecord says he “was off on
his throwing to first base." lie made a very
good impression, however, and his base running was something wonderful.
It was rumored in New York base ball circles Saturday night that a lively correspondence was being carried on between the managers of the League and the American Association about the new base ball rules. Many
of the changes have not met with favor, and
most of the base ball rulers hold that a partial change from the present code would be
desirable. It is thought that the rule crediting a batter with a base hit when he is sent
to first base on called balls will be the first
oncAo be abolished.
It is also thought that
the number of strikes will be reduced to
as
were
last
three,
year.
they
The first game the Dartmouths have played
on the home grounds at Hanover, N. II., was
with ttj# Manchesters yesterday afternoon.
The contest for the nine innings was one of
the prettiest ever played there. Neither side
scored till the ninth inning, when three errors by the Dartmouths and heavy hitting
by the Manchesters piled up six runs against
Dartmouth. The home team presented both
its batters, Aiken and Johnson, Scruton and
Artz, while Keardon pithed for Manchester.
The score by Innings:
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Manchesters.0 00000006—6
Dartmouths.0 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 O— 0

Alpha Delta Phi.
The fifty-tifth annual convention of Alpha
Delta Phi will be held under the auspices ol
the Harvard Chapter in Boston, on Wednesday and Thursday, May 4th and 5th, 1887.
The headquarters of the Fraternity will be
at the Hotel Vendome. The first business
meeting will be held at the Vendome on

Wednesday,

at

J0.30 a.

m.

Public exercises at Tremont Temple on
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Hon.
Joseph If. Choate, Harvard, ’52, will preside, and addresses are expected from Hon.
Joseph H. Choate, Hon. Joshua L. Chamberlain, Rev. Phillips Brooks, Rev, Edward
E. Hale, Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, and others.

The convention dinner will be given
Thursday evening at the Vendome.
Delegates from the Bowdoin Chapter
Little, ’87; Bradford,’88; and Roble, ’89.
The

on

are

Martyr Murphy.

CKennebee Journal.!
Deputy Collector Thomas F. Murphy is
peacefully residing at the jail, his callers
being as numerous as ever. Mr. Harry Clifford of Portland has remembered tiie prisoner by presentiug him with a handsome set
ol Dickens's works.

THE FISHERY

The Treaty of

"for no purpose whatever” In the
Convention of ism. Among "the privileges
secured” to the United States by the Treaty
of Washington for which Canada claimed
compensation at Halifax, were: "Access to
the shores for the
purpose of engaging sailors, buying supplies, transferring cargoes,
and truffle generally in British ports a (Ml harbors, etc.” In the British case before the
Commission It is averred that "these advantages are indispensable to the success of foreign fishing on Canadian coasts.” Now, If
trading privileges are neither allowed nor
prohibited by the Convention of 1818. bat
owe their existence to the Treaty of 1794, and
other subsequent treaties of eommerce and
navigation, as I contend, they were certainly
not "accorded” by the Treaty of Washington. Therefore tney could not be the subAnd therefore the
ject of compensation.
Commission decided: “That It is not within
the competence of this tribunal to award
compensation for commercial intercourse between the two countries, nor for the purchasing of bait, ice, supplies, etc., nor for the
permission to tranship cargoes In British
waters.” (Protocol No. 33.)
Kven Sir Alexander Oalt, the British
Commissioner, was compelled to repudiate
this preposterous claim that “commercial
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Distinguished Canadian.
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Opinion

That Sustains the AmeriConstruction.

can

Full Text of the Letter from Hon. William

McDougall,

C.

B.

The forthcoming is a full text of the letter
of the lion. William
McDougall on the proper construction of the
Treaty of mu, allusion to which has been made in the
1’bkhs.
Mr. McDougall Is an ex-member of the Dominion Cabinet.

To the Editor of the “Montreal Herald:"
The publicity given in the United states,
well as in Canada, to the views expressed
by me in an off-hand interview with a member of the (Rtawa press, on the proper construction of the Convention of 1818 has occasioned some inquiries from abroad and
some adverse criticisms
at home.
The
strained predicament of our international relations is undoubtedly a serious question for
Canadians. 1 have Men, as you were good
A- 1
r....1.
as
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the Crown in this, my native country, and
claiming to be a loyal subject of Her Majesty
(whose hand I have kissed and whose personal hospitality 1 have enjoyed), 1 am exceedingly anxious that no misapprehension
of meaning or misrepresentation of motive
shall be possible iu my case.
Will you,
therefore, kindly publish the following restatement of my views au to the true interpretation of Article 1 of the Convention of
181#, including a few of the authorities 1 rely upon to sustain it The inti uentlal position and wide circulation of the Bermld, as
well as my
sympathy with its political programme, incline me to ask this favor.
The following are the material portions of
the text to be construed:
“Article 1. Whereas differences have arisen
respecting the liberty claimed by the United
States for the Inhabitants thereof to take, dry and
cure Bsh in
certain coasts,
bays, harbors and
creeks of ills Britannic Majesty's dominions in
America, It is agreed between the lilgh contracting parties tbat the Inhabitants of the said United
States shall have forever In common with the subjects of His Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take
fish ml every kind” on eertain sneeifled parts of the
coast of Newfoundland, tbe Magdalen islands,
Labrador, Ac., “with liberty forever to dry and
cure flsh In any of the unsettled
bays, harbors and
creeks,” Ae„ of the described coasts, but reoulrIng previous agreement with the settlers. If any,
for this purpose.
“And the United States hereby renounce
any
liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the Inhabitants thereof to take, dry, or cure fish on or
within three marine miles of any of tl e coasts,
bays, creeks, or harbors of His Britannic Majesty's dominions In America not lududed within the
above-mentioned limitsi provided, however, that
the American fishermen shall be permitted to enter such bays or harbors tor shelter, and ol repairing damages therein, of purchasing wood,
and of obtaining water, and for no other purpose
whatever. But they shall be under »ueh restrictions as may be necessary to prevent their taking,
drying, or curing flsh therein, or iu any other
manner

whatever

reserved to them."

abusing

the

had omitted the

(Letter to Belfast JournalJ.
If Mrs. Mary D. Cooper ean remember (as
your Castine correspondent says she can) the
bombardment of Castine by the British in
1814, she can remember what never took
The facts in the case are these:
place.
Capt. Fillebrown, who with 19 men was stationed in the fort at Castine, was re-enforced
in July by a part of a company under Lieut.
Lewis.
On the morning of Kept. 1, 1814, a
British Heet arrived oil the harbor, consistof
the
ing
Dragon, Spencer and Bulwark,
carrying 74 guns each; two frigates, the Bu-

shante and Tenedos; two sloops, the Sylph
and Peruvian;one schooner, the Pictou; one
large tender and ten transports, carrying
3500 lighting men, besides the usual camp
followers. All were under the command of

privileges hereby

Lieut. Gen. Sir John C. Sherbrooke.
As a mattor of course, when Capt. FUle-

renouncing forever any liberty
ei^oyed or claimed to take, dry,
or cure flsh onTSovithln three marine miles
of the coasts, baysTVj^ks, or harbors, Ac.,
the United States renoniMagJ, also “forever,"
the liberty theretofore enjoyiw “by the In-

saw this formidable
force, tie knew
that resistance was useless. Ue Bred three
to
alarm
the
blew
guns
militia,
up his magazine and wisely fled, taking with him two
brass cannon.
On hearing the aianu guns,
three companies of militia—one from Bluehill, one from Penobscot, and one from Sedgwick,—turned out in hot haste, armed and

brown

habitants thereof
to enter tmewbays, harbors. Ac., with fishing vessels
for>tiii; purpose of barter or trade in goods or cormfcldh
ties ot any kind except "purchasing wooflT%
2. That by renouncing the liberty to take,
dry. or cure fish within the three miles, the
“inhabitants of the United States” also renounced the right of "innocent passage" in
vessels used for fishing purposes over the
high seas within three miles of the coasts,
Ac.
3. That fishing vessels within the threemile limit may lawfully be seized by Canadian cruisers, or vessels of war, and refusing
to submit, may be pursued, fired upon, and

Pniiiitnpil

euHunl

motive

or

port—llampden

sum

consideration

bays,

reprisal.
If I have

THE

correctly

stated the material

between the parties in this
dispute, 1 may be |>ermitted, I
hope, as a Canadian citizen, to express my
belief that the contention of our neighbors
as to the true meaning and scope of the fishery article of the convention of 1818, cannot

denied. 1st. Because the words
the subject matter Is the settlement of “differences” respecting the liberty
claimed “to take, dry, and cure JisA.” The
preamble.which ourchampions seldom quote,
expressly limits the article to this one subject. Courts and lawyers, since the time of
Coke, have regarded the preamble of a
statute as "the gey” to its meaning.
(Coke,
4th inst. 33b.) In our days preambles are
not much used in statutes, but they are still
deemed essential In treaties and conventions.
(See the Treaty of Washington, 1871.) 2d.
Because it Is a well settled rule with jurists
and legal tribunals that words are to be understood according to the subject of them.
The rule was thus expressed by the civilians: Verba generalia miringuntur ad habilitatem rei tel aptitudinem persona'. (General
words
must be restricted to tiie
nature
of
the
subjectmatter or the
of
the
person.)
aptitude
Bacon,
Max. Keg. 10. 3d. Because distinguished
writers on International law (acknowledged
as authorities in this
department of jurisby the learned of both nations) inprudence
forms us that:
“Treaties of every kind
when make by competent authority are as
obligatory upon nations as private contracts

honestly
Import that
be

aro

binding

ou

individual*,

and

thoy

aru

U,

receive njair and liberal interpretation, and
to be kept with the most scrupulous good
faith. 'I heir meaning Is to lie ascertained
by the same rules of construction and enursu
of reasoning which wo applv to the interpretation of private contracts.
(Kent’s international law, edited by l)r. Adby, late
of
laws
in
the
regius professor
University of
Cambridge, 1877, p. 31)1.)
Another passage may be quoted as bearing
upon the recent action of Congress: "If a
iruuijr

the

ouuuiu

m

iui

im;

viuiuiru
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one ui

contracting parties, either hy proceeding,

incompatible with the particular nature of
the Itreaty, or by an iutentionul breach of
any of its articles, it rests alone with the injured iparty to pronounce it broken.” (up.
391, 392.)
Ur. Lieber, a very high authorityjon the
rules of interpretation and construction, declares that “the more the text partakes of
the nature of a compact or solemn agreement the closer ought to be its construction,” and that“words are always understood
as having regard to tho subject matter.”
iLegal and Political Hermeneutics, Prof,
ilammond’s edition, 1880, pp. 136, 139.)
The rule of close construction wus applied
in a famous controversy between the same
parties as to the “true construction and
meaning” of Article 1 of the Treaty of
of
Ghent, respecting the “carrying away
slaves by British ships at the close of the
war of 1812.
Having been referred to the
Kmneror of ltussia, that distinguished arbitrator (advised, no doubt, by the first diplomat of his time. Count Nesselrode,) held that
he must decide “upon the construction of
the text of the article as it stands,” and “according to the literal and grammatical
The respective plenipotentiaries
sense.
acquiesced, and the Czar gave judgment in
favor of the slave owuers, strictissimi juris.
The dispute, which hegau in 18H, was finally adjusted in 1826 by the payment 81,204,000 by Great Britain.
Have we forgotten that precedent?
Are
we about to enter upon a war of reprisals
over the meaning of an incidental phrase in
a contract about^tsA, to be followed by a
war of blood? Heaven forbid!
1 submit that we are estopped by the judgment of the Halifax Commission from claiming that commercial intercourse was inter
dieted to American fishing vessels by the
t

VapIK I'autinn

and

Bangor.

Being

appre-

HATTIE

MAUD.
by

ths

A special despatch to the New York Tribune from Ottawa, dated April 23, says:

for

The Department of Fisheries today received information from St. John, N. B.,
from the commander of the Canadian cruiser
Vigilant, in which he gives particulars of an
attempt which he made on April 20 to seize
the American fishing schooner Hattie Maud
off Graml Menan. The Vigilant was cruising in shore when information was received
that a licet of fishing vessels from Gloucester
was preparing to fish within tbe three-mile
limit a few miles down. Sail was hastily
made, and when, after making about six
miles, the American vessels were seen, the
Vigilant tacked and ran out to sea. The
Vigilant must have been seen as soon as she
had herself sighted the offenders, tor the
fishermen at once put up sail, the Hattie
Mnud being the last to start. She evidently
waited for the cruiser, which ran up within
fifty yards of the Maine boat, which then
bore away. The Vigilant fired a blank shot,
which had no effect. As the Yankee vessel

etc., mentioned therein.it

or Issues
points
International

*i

Particulars of Her Pursuit
Cruiser Vigilant.

of British territory.
3. That tbe United States have never reasserted or claimed the liberty renounced by
Article I, and therefore have not violated
the Convention of 1818.
4. That while the said Article deprives inhabitants of the United States of any liberty
they before enjoyed to take, dry, or cure fish,
on or within three marine miles of auy of

the coasts,

far

This little skirmish was the only occasion
when shots were exchanged between the
Americans nnd British at the capture of
Castine in 1814. Not much of a bombardment.
My authorities for the above statement
are Gen. Sherbrooke's account of the capture of Castine; Squire Smith of Bucksport,
who was a member of Capt Flllebrowu’s
company, and Kobert Ward well of Penobscot, who was one of the squad under Lieut
Stovei lu Uie skluulsh ou tbe Btuebltl [wad.——

that renunciation was the agreement of
Great Britain to acknowledge the cuiuinou
right “forever” of the inhabitants of the
United Mates to take fish, etc., on the coasts
of Newfoundland and other specified parts

does not deprive them of any other right or
secured to the inhabitants of the
privilege
United States by treaties of commerce and
navigation between the two nations.
9. That Canada’s assumption of power to
convert the renunciation of a right to take
fish in a certain part of tbe sea, and to dry
and cure the fish so taken on certain “coasts"
into an affirmative contract against commercial Intercourse,” which is secured by treaty
to all the inhabitants of the two countries, is
not only
unwarranted by the terms of
the Article, but is a breach of comity, and an
act unfriendly and vexatious, which justifies

ua

hensive of an attack from the militia, strong
Hanking parties were sent out. One on
BluehilT road, near where the house of Cyrus IV. Leach now stands, was met by a
of the Penobscot company ander Lieut
part
Kufiis Stover and a few men from Sedgwick,
who exchanged shots with the red-coats. The
was Mr. Joseph Carter, of
only one hurt
Sedgwick, who received a very severe tlesh
wound, from which he eventually recovered.

waters for any purpose not permitted by the
law of natlous, or by treaty or convention,
or by
any law of the United Kingdom or of
Canada," or [e] “having entered" the threemile limit, has “failed to comply with any
such law," shall, with their rigging, cargo,
Ac., “be forfeited” and sold for the benefit
of the captors.
(Canadian Fisheries Act, 31 Vic., Cap. 61,
and amendments.)
Tbe United States contention, as I undertsand it, may be stated as follows:
1. That Article I of the Convention of
1818 was a renunciation by the United blates
of a right previously enjoyed by the inhabitants thereof “to take, dry, and cureifish on
or within three marine miles of any of the
coasts, bays,” etc., mentioned therein; and
that nothing else was renounced, either ex-

pressly or by implication.
2. That tbe

uml uranf

they learned of the retreat of the regnbuand the overwhelming force of the enemy^^ast of the militia then retired to tbelr
homes.
Sherbrooke took possession
without tirinj^jhot. Capt. Ftllebrown fired
his magazine,
The next day (SeKcj2,) Sherbrooke sent a
detachment, 700 -itrong.^mJVnobscot river,
by land, to capture Buckstowlf, now Bucks-

.where

captured by force.
4. That vessels so captured if found [by a
Canadian courtl guilty of [aj "fishing, or
[ft] “preparing to fish,” or [ej “to have been
fishing, within three marine miles of any
uus

apology.

the Capture of the Plaee-A
Summer Resort’s Historic Side.

Thu.
theretofore
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CASTINE IN 1814.

IMlftss:

wc

w

Let us have done with shams and pretences. Let us frankly admit that we are
still a colony; that we are minors; that we
have no llag which maritime nations are
bound to respect, except the Hag of Knglaud.
Let us not forget that a Canadian cruiser
tiring upon an American vessel while navigating the "high seas" in time of peace Is
violating the law of nations and incurring
very serious rLks. And. tnally, let us confess that neither the official interpretation
nor the enforcement of ancient treaties and
conventions between Great Britain and the
United States have been assigned to us by
the high contracting parties.
I am, Ac.,
VVu. McDouoall.
Ottawa, April 18,1887.

(Convention 1818).
The Canadian contention may be stated as

u*
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paid for in hard cash. It Is tree he appended au argumentative apology for not dissenting from bis co-judges, though in view of
the solemn declaration he had taken to decide according to “Justice and equity," I
would, as an ex-colleague and friend of that
gentleman, have been better pleased if he

at:
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v,“”"n"

CENTS.

PRICE THREE

was
over

|

gaining ground, a

solid

shot

was

fired

the vessel, striking fifteen yards beyond.
This failing, tbe commander of the Vigilant,
ttained his guns upon the dying schooner
which was nearly half a mile away, scudding along before a strong breeze. Several
shots were tired but without effect, and the
co nmander of the Vigilant, seeing his prey
getting away from him, ordered all sail up
and prepared to run the daring fishermen
Just about this time the foretopmost
dowu
of the Vigilant was carried away and the

-—

The Hattie
chase had to be abandoned.
Maud continued on her way toward Kastthat
a great many
It
is
fishreported
port.
ing vessels are about the Bay of Fundy lookin
for
bait
and
instances
many
ing
buying It.
Another cruiser will be dispatched at an
early day to aid the Vigilant In watching
them.
_

International

Sunday School Convention.
A notable event in the religious world will
be the Triennial International Sunday School
Convention at Chicago, June 1, 2 and A
Delegates will be sent from ail the States
and Territories, from the Provinces of Canada, and representatives from foreign lands
are expected.
Tbe London Sunday Schoo
Union has already appointed a delegate who!
accents the position and will come over to
the Chicago meeting.
The full number of delegate* to which the
Unites! Mates and the Dominion are entitled
is about two thousand, while the concourse
of Sunday school workers and friends of the
cause will bring the aggregate attendance up
to a very high figure.
The best hotels. Including the Grand Pacific and the Palmer House, will give reduced rates to all attandlug the convention.
11-us.u. making application before May
26th to J. M. Hitchcock, Secretary of the
committee of arrangements, US Madison

street, Chicago, will receive free entertainment.

The railroads have agreed to sell tickets to
all attending the convention at one and onethird fare for the round trip.
Among the delegates from Maine who
have signified their purpose to attend are:
Kev. 11. P. Torsey, I*. D., Kent’s Hill: Kev.
Geo. M Howe, Lewiston; Key. B. P. Snow,
Willard; A. O. Dewey, Esq., Portland; Rev.
A. T. Dunn, Portland; Kev. A. S. Ladd.
Bangor, and John F. Cobb, Esq., Auburn.
Any desired information regarding the
conventlou will be given on application to
Rev. B. P. Snow, State S. S. Secretary, Willard, Me.
Real Estate Transfers.
'The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Westbrook—Kate B. Proctor to Lewis W. Edwards, land. #1000.
Brldgtou—G. A. Goodwin to E. G. South worth,
land. #6000.
Deeruig—Martha B. sawyer to AurUlla Sawyer,
laud. Consideration Ute support.
Brunswick—F. H. Ward to G. A. Stover, land.
#1:16.
Ilarpswell— Rachel C. Alexander to Mallevlll
Bryant, land. #760.
Sebago-Julius A. Gray et. al. to Augustus M.
Butler, land. #300Sew Gloucester—W. F. Ayer to S. W. Ayer e».
al., laud. #2000.
Westbrook—Augustine Thertanet to Pterre
Marceux, land and buildings. #1336.

Commissioner

of

the

New

Labor

Bureau.
[Bangor Whig.]
The question of the appointment of Mr.
S. W. Matthews as Commissioner of the
Labor Bureau has been decided upon by
the Governor and the nomination will
doubtless be confirmed at the next session
of tiie Council. The headquarters of the
Commissioner will be at Augusta.
Mr.
Matthews will return home today to arrange
liis private business so as to be ready to
enter upon his new duties. The appointment is a good one.
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necessarily for
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guarantee of good faith.

undertake

communications that

are

to return

or

preserve

not used.

anything

strong effort being made by Frank Jones,
tlie ex-Gongressman and wealthy brewer of
Portsmouth, N. H., to tempt tlie President
to the New England coast in the early sum-

The Texas Prohibitionists have gone into
the fight for their favorite theory in dead
earnest, and their opponents are evidently
alarmed lest they may win.
To the Northern mind as a general rule Texas continues
to be what it was once, a colouy of unpunished criminals, and that a prohibition
movement should have such strength there
excites astonishment. The fact is that oi
late years the State has been regenerated b>
the influx of numerous emigrants from the

mer.

ex-President Tyler, who has been
passing the winter in Washington, has returned to lier home in Virginia. She was
Miss Julia Gardiner when.she married
Mrs.

President Tyler, lie being iu his fifty-fifth
year and she about 20.
Tlie editor and publisher of a paper out In
napius, .>111111.,

reucau

a

soil and climate.

the loss of her husband.

b<

doubted, however, if the prohibition senti
ment is general enough to secure the en
forcenient of prohibition, even if it is stroni
Another attempt is making in the Mass*
chusetts Legislature to exempt veteran sol
diers and sailors from the competitive exam
nation which is made by the .State civil ser
vice law, a condition precedent of appoint
ment to office. It will be remembered that
year ago both houses of the legislature passei
a hill for this purpose which was vetoed b;
Gov. Ilobinson. The renewal of the attemp
now has less to recommend it than the origi
nal effort. The recent report of the Stafc
civil service commission showed that th
veterans had no difficulty in passing the ex
animation—in fact they succeeded bette
than the civilians—and a large per cent, o
the appointments were made from amoni
them. There seems to be no general domain
on the part of the veterans for this exemp
tiou; indeed the most self respecting men o
that class are opposing it now as they alway
have done. But a few politicians, who ar
opposed to civil service reform have conceive,
that the passage of such a bill would be ver
effective in breaking down this system. Henc
the persistency of this attempt to pass a lai
which is not wise in itself and for whig
Woman’s
At the late

demand.

Suffrage In. Kansas.
municip^Lelections in

two hundredJoseph Pulitzer of the New York World
and Albert Pulitzer of the Morning Journal
are brothers and bitter foes.
Neither will

print

the name of the other or bis paper, and

when the Journal establishment was burned
last week the World mentioned it merely as

newspaper.”

“a

The Boston & Albany

that it is
the only railroad in the world running trains
lighted with electricity and heated by steam.

entirely

An

new

announces

equipment

of

baggage

cars,

smoking cars, coaches and drawing room
ears lias been placed on its New York and
Boston line.
Governor Hill of New V’ork is a bachelor
and a lonely man, as far as relatives are concerned. He lias only distant relatives, uqd

they

never

journey

to

1

the Senator’s son-in-law
Washington,
draws a large salary in the House of Itepre
sentatives. The whole family is taken ii *
out of the cold by Uncle Sam.
An interesting experiment in profit shar
and

th

is reported from Chicago. Norton Broth
of that city, who employ 250 hands, de
elded a year ago to introduce the profit shar
ing system, guaranteeing to divide no lesi
than $10,000 among those employes who hat |
worked for the firm at least six months dur
ing the year, and who had not left theii
work without the consent of the firm or beer
for cause.
On Thursday, the
discharged
firm divided $13,275 among the employes,
each receiving 7if per cent on his earnings
for the year, or from $38 to $115 each. They
are satisfied and are not inclined to strike oi
in any way interfere with the business of the
ers

been very difficult to obtain an accurate, i in
partial statement of the result of this experi
ment. The fact that the practical working
of it were different in different places lias o
itself made the statements that have com
from Kansas conflicting.
Then, too, th

First National Bank

surprising that the first

accounts of tht
election that found their way to the Eas
were very conflicting.
But now more trusi

ruth dwells less on novel scenes at the poll!
and on the very absurd and spiteful faction
al or social quarrel in which the women c
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MANUFACTURED

BY

FRANK D. LUNT & CO.,

manufacture, and
Indigo.

are

Fartorv ftill Foiniiioni.il mid

all Wool and

Telephone

PORTLAND, ME.

ALLEN & COMPANY,

HASKELL &

2*4 RIME STREET. CORNER OP I'Ll*

OYS

SPECIAL NOmi.

AT IMPORTERS’

PRICES.

4 TO

Last lot of Silk Warp Henrietta 95 cents, worth $1.35.
Job lot Black Goods 75 cents, worth $1.00.
One lot Combination Dress Patterns at cost.
One piece 33 inch Black Silk $3.00, regular value $3.50.
Lust two pieces $1.35 Black Satin Rliadame at 95 cents.
One piece 34 inch Rhadauie $1.50, regular value $3.00.
Two pieces Rliadame 75 cents, regular value $1.00.
Black Chantilly Laces in all widths, just received direct from manufacturer, to be sold at about wholesale prices.
Latest Patterns in Dress Trimmings at popular prices.
New invoice of Centemcri Kids, the most popular Glove in this country
New line of Embroidered Kids at $1.00.
Special Bargains in Hosiery and Underwear.
Special atteetiou is called loour Corset Department, to which we have
just added the celebrated “C. B. a’ la Spirile” Corsets, equal
to the best French hand sewed at much less prices.
Full assortment of W'raps, Jackets and Newmarkets at close prices.
Extra values in Jersey Waists and Jackets.

Imported

Turcoman Table Covers

Sawyer’s Woolens. None genn<
ine unless marked Sawyer’s.
Strictly all
Wool. Prices 25 per cent less than they hav<
ever been offered in Portland.
$2.00, $2.5C
and $3.00 saved on a suit.

Their Own

made from

488
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STREET.

CONGRESS

dtf

Nottingham

will perform HUler's

“SONG

—AT—

To be found at Stockbrldge’s, and W. h. Banks'
Drug Store, junction of Free and Congress streets.
ao26
d2t

BOYS’ CLOTHING

ant

43 MALI, STREET, NEW YORK.
d6m

lehlO

The following Is the talent to take part:
Mr. H. Kotzschmar is to preside at the orgau.wlth
Mr. Shaw’s Quartette, composed of Messrs. Win.
W. Colby, 1st tenor, Samuel Thurston, 2d tenor,
F. A. Bowdotn, 1st basso, J. L. Shaw, 2d basso;
Mr. A. W. Ayer, reader; also Mrs. L. A. Gundy
and Thomas Fisher, as soloists.an26d3t

StockbridgeGo urse.

CITY HALL, Thursday Evening, April 28th.
CLOSINC ENTERTAINMENT
Illustrated Lecture tiylOHN I..

&T~

STRICTLY

FOR SALE. BY

I

DEANE & COLLEY,
46

i

CO.,

32 Exchange Street.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

BANKERS
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

We make

Choice Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.
janlfi

Evr.iag film,
“

Kalian

Seats

We invite Fishermen to use the STOW
NETTING for Purse Seines, its third
year, and is universally substantially
endorsed by all who have used it; light,
saving two hands, strong as the heavier,
'limn

m
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Boston Oflicc,
apld

90 tloinincrcial St

_eod&w3w

The Largest Stock!
of Boots and Shoes ever shown ,
east of Boston,including all of Hit

LATEST STYLES
in goods of all qualities and price* 1
now on hand at

M. G.
ap25tf

341

PALMER’S,

Clyde Marine Hallway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed,
C. W. 8TIMPS0N, Jk„
Address,
Port Clyde, Me,
declbdU

TDK

ST.,

us.

ME
eoUtl

SHO E S !
1000 Blue “Middlesex” Suits, in
sizes, for Men, a genuine bargain,

Youths'

$1.00,

i

255 Middle

t

ap23

YOU

COLLEY,

Exchange Street.

CAN

Largest

W. C.

Street, Portland,
WARE, Manager.
°

City

Hall,
DAY,

FRANK L. COLLINS. Musical Director,
MAUD A. GOl LI), Pianist.

Chandler’s

Orchestra I

programme:
(m

Tom

u.

Thumb na«l

Wife*! Rmpiisw.

FANCY DRILL BY 30 MISSES.
The Juvenile

Patriotic Cnataui, entitled

MEMORIES OF THE WAR.
Dedicated to the Heroes of oar Country, 18611865.
dtd
ap26

THe

W.

S.

A.

The latest Improvement In

'

CORSETS !

eotl2mo

FIND

and Best Line of Fashionabli

Also the Im-

ported English Tan Color Hats, at

regular

only $10.00

SOMERS,

-

-

The Hatter,

Leading Manufacturer and

“A good Brand of Cigars is like mod-sty,”
I

|

Retail Hatter,

New grows etsle. We have e goal brand of ten.
cent Cigars, and do not take page* in the
paper* to
praise their virtue*. We only eay, try for yourscll

S. S. SLEEPER & CO.'S

N.*S.
Cigar.

Long filler,
Havana, and
every way superior.
best

253

-

MIDDLE STREET

-

253 |

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS STREET,

Me.
W. H

SOMERS has

no

Sold

connection whatevei

by

PRESSED

the

trade

*

1

everywhere.

HAY AND
—

POULTRY

with any other hat store.

dtf

ap23

AND

STRAW

—

SUPPLIES.

Hoods delivered In »*y part of
Woodford* free of charge.

Portland

or

^

C. B. DALTON A CO..

Street, Portland, me.

eoflt

at

BOSTON & PORTLAND
CLOTHING CO.,

&1ARTUN.

a:Wo..21Q middle

46

mar 5

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

P. S.—mr. J. Wal Prince, who for the past
twenty years has been employed in the shoe
store of Samuel Bell, and late with F. B. Libby, can hereafter bo found at our store.

DAVIS

all the

per suit. Call and examine.
800 Men’s and Young Men’s All Wool Suits, in
all regular sizes, at only $6.00 and $8.00 per suit.
Cents’ and Young Men’s fine Black English
Whipcord Suits,in Sacks and Four Button Frocks,
elegant goods, only $20.00 per suit.

LACE.

Boys' $1.25;

men's $1.50

•

&

Silk and Stiff Hats.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 SHOES IN ALL STYLES.

HEAVY

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS, No. 1

and can therefore offer to the public lower prices than have been ol
ered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOl j
SUITS inSulton, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full lin
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Book Cases, Hall Stand!
Sideboards, Mirrors, &c. Chambers Sets In all the new styles an
PATTERNS, BLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AN] )
PAINTED.
Spring Beds of every kind, Mattrasses, Hair, Soft Tot ,
Feathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Goods. Bear in mini »
these goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom price! l*
Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing.

The

Full line ol' the celebrated llanan Cordovan
Shoes, Waukcnphast, Button and Congress,

dlw

2d, Afternoon and Evening.
Monday, May
Doors
at 1 ami 7

DEANE

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

sale Wednesday, April 27.

open
p. rn.
Matinee: adults 15 cts., children 10 cts.; no reEvening: adults 25 cts., children 15
cents; reserved seats (evening) 35 cts.; at Stockbridge’s on and after April 28th.

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS

I'O.tKBESN STBKET.

To Vessel Owners.
Port

Children's Goods’

Congress Street, Clapp's Block.

NEW

bought fo

23,30 and IIS cwu.
M.'Maad'Mnah.

•

served seats.

cuuu

aiSU

GLOUCESTER.

oft*

Peirce A. and Edward Somers are with

die Hadley Sardine Seines and Traps.

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE GO,

Specialty

ap»

on

aprSS

4

SOMERS BROS.,

eodtf

PURSE SEINES, &c.

a

MIDDLE

208

SOLDIER.

MAY

Til© OlotlLler and Furnisher

$2.50 HAT

and 30.

CARNIVAL

Underwear.

FALMOUTH

Saturday Matinee,

29

CHARLES H. HOYT.

At

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
UNDER

me ceie

l

*

eodtl

i>y

Friday and Saturday.

■

BARGAINS.

We have leased the large and spacions store, and have
cash in dead of Winter, and put in an entire new stock of

NECKWEAR and COLLARS and CUFF! |

CALL FOR

L-eciure

The entire production under (he
personal direction or

ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF

dtt

Egyptian Scenery.

QUARTETTE

Street 46 ; A TIN

Exchange
GREAT

At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

—

II. M. PAYSOA &
aP*3

Manager.

Glorious Reproduction ot

PORTLAND THEATRE.

LARGE AND ELEGANT LINE OF

MAINE.

IN THE ORIENT.

HALCYON DAYS

The latest Invasion ot the drama by Charles UHoyt, author of “A Hole In the Ground,” "A
Rag Baby,” “A Parlor Match,” ”A
Bunch of Keys,” etc., entitled,

GR.AKTID -A.r«ffISrOXT3X’OE32VEEIl>ffT

For Men, Youths, Boys and Children
Gentlemen’s

•JT
i

;

Vivid Memories of

Two Nights and

SPRING SUITS!

Stocks.

8 Shares Merchants’ National.
35 Shares First National of Rath.
38 Shares Richmond National, Richmond, Me.
—

WARE,

*

OP BOSTON.

?t

apr23

-AJNTID

CLOTHING CO.,
W. C.

Egypt and the Nile!

APRIL

OVERCOATS

SPRING

Boston & Portland

ap23

IIAIKCTi

TEMPLE

Shades.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

CO.,

NOW OPENINC.

ONE PRICEI

MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND,

(In place of Stanley, 10th Btockbrldge)

brated

_

BOND

STODDARD

uoEceri Deiore anu axier me

—

price $8.00.
187 Boys’ All Wool Suits, dark mixture, warranted fast
colors, and very durable for Boys 14 to 17 years, Jacket,
Vest, and long Pants, only $8.00 per suit, usual price for
same quality $13.00.
94 pair fine all new Spring Style Trousers for Boys and
Young men at $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 per pair.

RAILROADS >

Thursday Evening, April 28.

-—-

lOO Boys’ Indigo Blue Knickerbocker Knee Pant Suits,
sizes for BOys 4 to 11 years, only $5.00 per suit, usual

Execute orders at tlie Stock Exchange In Nev
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence in
vi ted.

VAUCHN STREET CHURCH
Is to have a Grand Instrumental and Vocal Concert with Readings,

Tickets SO and 75 cents; now on sale at StockStore. Half fare on M. G. K. K.
on (1. T R. It.ap'J3dtd

BOSTON.

383 Harrison Avenue

Evening, April 27.

TICKKTM 50 CENTS.

ON

yard.
and Fancy

OF VICTORY”

MECHANICS HALL. Wednesday

the

by

HAYDN ASSOCIATION

Late trains

Dwellings.

E. VAN NOORDEN &

Proprietors of

bank

1

THE

bridge's Music

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Building*. Send for Illustrated Circular.

—

—

BONDS.

women

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Stores and
And VENTILATORS, for Mills,

Lace

Pupils,

will be Riven at V. TI. i). A. II 11,1.,
WEDNKSIIAV EVKKinil, April UTA,
assisted by Miss. Anna Louise Whitcomb contralto, Boston, Miss. Anna C. Willey, 1’lanlst,
Master Willie B. Mayberry. Cornet 1st. Tickets
35 cents, can be secured at Stoekbridge’s Music
Store,
apr26d:it

Importation of

Madras Laee in Plain

dtf

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS

Portland 6s., Due 1888.
Portland 6s., Due 1894.
Portland 6s., Due 1897.
Portlaud 6s., Due 1907.
Portland Water Co. 6s., I)ne 1891.
Biddeford and Saco Water Co. 5s..
Due 1904.

and

4th Animal Recital of Portland

Many of the styles are entirely new and the prices
reasonable.
The assortment consists of Ecru. Suede, White,
Tan, Nankeen, Cream, Oak and White, White ant
Tan, Blue and Tan Red and Orange, Blue ant
In the fancy colorings the quantity it 1
White.
limited.
We have also

$3.00.

reals.

niftft LIZZIE II. IOIJLE'1

Nottingham Lace Curtains.

:

Admission -J5

Robert F. Homers & Co. will Rive a Silk Hat to
any player ot the Portland club that will make a
home run on the home grounds In a league gam -.
d2t
ap25

MONDAY, APRIL 25,

14 YEARS.

Demorest Sewing machine $19.50, equal to any $55.00 machine.

104 NIDDI.E STREET, Portland
January 1.1884.
'anldtf

held a mass meeting, at whici
both candidates for mayor were
interrogatei
as to their position on
saloons, brothels am
gambling houses, on suffrage, and othe
points.” In this case both of the men gavi

OPEtf

PORTLANDS,

vs.

called al .‘1.00.

Cinnte

WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK

WILL

BALL !

Monday and Tuesday, April 2.» k 2ft.

eodtl

apt)

^JSOYS!

BUFFALOS

E. B. & B.
BOYS’
SUITS!
Entire Stock ot Robe Pattern Dress Goods!

No.

women

ap2Q_
BASE!

TURNER BROS.

RANKERS AND HROKERS,
OF

■

Street.

Congress

by chundlrr’a full Buud

....

JONES,

470

Building,

Lancaster

ap23__dtl

Greeuongli,

.HANt'AL

goods

AND STAFF.

B.JHITTEN

Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladles,
$1 oo
.50
Gallery tickets, single admission,
Reserved Seats, extra,.
35
Doors open at7 o’clock. Band Concert 7.45 to 8.45
Reserved Scats, first two rows In gallery, on sale
at Stockbrldge's Music Store, Friday morning.
April 22, at U o’clock.
The committee kindly request all ladles participating In the dance to remove tbelr bats.
dlw

in

show a greater variety and finer quality of Foreign
and American Woolens and Worsteds than ever before, to which we invite the inspection of all in want
of good goods at fair prices.

JelQeodtf

POOR’S

quality

to be obtained

we

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT!

Poor &

of

IN OlIR TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Roach Stmts.

No. 705-B.

and finest

the New York market.
Shirts Made to measure at Prices from $18.00 to
$42.00 per dozen.

—

our own

keep abreast of the times, and show the latest

styles

fading the colors, while for laces und
without fear of shrinking
Give THE INDEX a trial and you
delicate fabrics it is uuequuled.
will be convinced that it cannot be too highly recommended.

—

und Orchcstiu.

IN OUR MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

INDEX

Taesday Evening, April 26.

Committee of Arrangements:
Major F. L. Motwley.
Major F. E. Haskell,
Capt. C F. Toble,
Lieut. Cbas. Paine.
Lieut. W. E. Plummer.
Cbev. J. M. studley,
Cbev. A. E. Perry.
Reception Committee:
Col. Fred B. Farrington. Col.Chas. I). Clark,CoL
J. 8. OllUatt, Col. ('has. W. Poster. Major Fred E
Haskell. Major K. Y. Barber, Major F. K. Blcklord
Major lieo. H. Cloudman^Capt. FTt. Merrill, N. U.
Cummings. P. G. R., C. K. Ladd, p. G. R.. 8. K.
Dyer, P. G. It., J. N. Read, P. G.&.. Joshua Davis,
P.G. R-. H. iL Cox, P. ti. R., J. Hdiry Crocke t,
P. G. B., L F. Clark. P. G. H., B. C. Stone, P. OR.
Milton Higgins, P. O. K., Chas. H. Rich, P. <5. R„
wm. H. Smith, p. G. R, C. H. Preneb, P.G p
K. A. Gray, P. G. P.

prices.

or

$10.00 PER SUIT.
Each and every suit of

much hard work is avoided.

INDEX

THE

they last.

Music

before offered in this market.
or to any
These garments are of the finest imported fabrics
and are cut and made up in our own shop by our best
workmen and under our own personal supervision,
so that they are in all respects equal to custom
made clothing, and we offer them at much lower

a pure Soap made from the best stock, relined by steum which removes all deleterious substances, and therefore calculated to be used
It is especwithout any danger to the hands or the articles washed.
ially recommended for cleaning painted surfaces, leaving them
bright and fresh without injury to the paint itself. Woolen goods,
either white or colored, may be washed with

*

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

than on those mor
the election,—its n
suits so far as it concerned the general cliai
acter of the men elected. “The chief effei
of the women’s voting,” he says, “was see
in the qi^ility of the candidates. Better me
than ever before were nominated by all
pai
ties. After the nominations in Lawrenc

ble persons who have yet spoken. It ma;
be that in their friendship for the caus
Professor Carruth and Dr. Codley have seei
the experiment in a rosy light; but tliei
testimony is certainly better than that of thi
irresponsible despatches sent out on the ev
of election.

THE

use

—

COMPLIMENTARY TO

MAJOR-GENERAL 0.

ever

is

Men’s First Quality Middlesex Blue Suits

Bock laud.Hs & As Bath.6s & 4:
No. Pacific Uold..«8
Maine Central..7s et 6i
Anson.4s
P. & O. R. K....6S

Leavenworth indulged,
Important features of

Sain

is introduced to the public, for by its

Building.

and Railroad Ronds,
other First-Class Securities.

|

The great argument In favor of the bill was tlia
strengthen the friends or the probibitor
as the obstacles to tho enforcement of ilia
law are mainly In the cities. In most places til
woman voted In
large numbers. Tills was especia
ly true in towns where the temperance issue wa
prominent. Contrary to the common prediction
the women who voted were
mostly those of bigl
est character and greatest refinement.
It was
very common fear that the low and vile woul
vote, while the pure and refined would abstain
But the reverse of this was true. Many womei
who did not believe In the law, and did not deslr
the privilege, still said: “since It Is the law, it i
our duty U> vote.” One thing was noticeable. Th
women treated the ballot as a matter of cor
science. They wanted to do some good with the!
votes. As a consequence, iall parties were mor
careful In the selection of candidates.
Anothe
more orderly election,
was a
liven wher
le excitement was most Intense, thero was n
violence. In no single case was a woman lnndei
ed or rudely spoken to. The roughest and nolsles
crowd would part asunder, and stand back wit
the utmost respect whenever a lady came to vot<
This is the testimony of the most responsl

long

the season as

special attention to our large stock of fine
Spring Overcoats and Suits, which for material,
style and workmanship we feel confident are superi-

apis

City, County

worthy descriptions than were contained i
the first despatches are made public. Th !
writers are men of character and positioi •
who undoubtedly have endeavored to mak
their statements as impartial as possibli
Prof. W. II. Carruth, of the Kansas Stat
University, writes to the Woman’s Jourm
a letter which contains the best statemen t
yet made of tho workings of woman suffrag 1
in his State. “I believe,” he says, “we ar
all satisfied with the outcome, and I believ
the Republican party of the State may wel
be, and that the amendment two years fron
now, giving full suffrage, will be carried b;
a large majority.
Especially will this|be th
case if the suffrage can be given with ai
educational qualification.” Professor Cai

law,

Throughout

TRUST COMPANY

very easy to Ana mercenaries who were wil
to send any sort of despatch if the
conld be paid for such work. So it is n<

It would

Department

manufacture at the
low price of

1'ITY HALL,

We call

INDEX SOAP

Ready

$9.50 PER SUIT

PORTLAS I>

ing

satisfactory an avers, but th(
showed that they had been intelli
gent observers of the course o( politics b'
giving their support to the party which hai
showed itself interested in the reform:
which they wished to carry. Four-fifths o
them voted the Republican ticket, large!
because it was the Republican ticket, am
for the fourth time in twenty years a Repub
lican mayor was elected in Lawrence. Pro
fessor Carruth admits that with this excel
lent result there were some things that weri
not so satisfactory, and he frankly
says tha
while “of the white women, the
great ina
jority were tho best women in town, propor
tionately a larger number of colored womei
voted than of white, due chiefly to the cracl
of the party whip.” A very Important fea
ture of the experiment was tho nrespneo »
womeq at the caucuses. Professor Carrut
says that at the Lawrence Republican cit
convention there were five women delegate
aud“no smoking.” When it came to thenom
inatlon of constables and justices of the peac
(constitutional officers, for whom womei
may not vote), the women delegates refuse
to ballot. Their old-line colleagues assure
them that the convention was not touche
by the law, and that “it would be all right,’
but they persisted, saying they did not thin!
u wouiu ue rigm.
a young
delegate re
marked that it was the “first time in histor
that a question of
conscience had bee
raised in a political convention.”
Another account of the experiment is furr
ished to The Congregationalist by Rev. I
Codley, 1). D. He confirms the testimony o
Professor Carruth :

days

our

BY

Grand Canton Ridgely No, 2,P. M.
—

FINANCIAL.

Louis paper went through the State cot
trading in the large towns for despatche
casting ridicule on woman suffrage and o
the women who voted. Of course it wa

EXHIBITION BRILL,

HASKELL & JONES.

object

concern.

disingenuous methods of collecting new
employed by some papers, has made the re
suit of the experiment still more dubious
Before the election an agent of a leading SI

straight

our own

to su**'fiun,
'iik*«rTroni one
r such as is af-

ing

the

all of

Albany

He is practically wiliiou*
year’s end to another, %
forded by political assuttJr.-es.
Senator Puglii o|r s^fiabania lias his soni i
well taken MB'*'■" i. In addition to the young
man rc<*!fitly appointed secretary of the
interstate commission, another son is the
Senator's private secretary, another lias :
good pos ition in one of the departments a' [

offer in

RECEPTION,
—

now

100 PURE ALL WOOL SUITS

iui

missing

Charles Cramp, Philadelphia’s great ship
builder, says that no matter how many hours
he puts in at business he has not gone to bed
in thirty years without having first read some
sort of a book. Often he has only gone over
a few pages, but lie generally reads at least

enouch to nut it into the constitution.

popular

uas ueeu

month. His wife is conducting the paper.
She publishes this week an article headed,
“Distress Signal—Help Here,” and details

North, thrifty men and women attracted
thither by its great natural advantages oi

there is no

We shall for the next 30
Made Clothing

o. F.

Conceit and Ball!

The annual 8pri"K house cleaning wiili its attendant miseries is
at Iiaud, and with its approach the careful housekeeper begins
to look arouud for the best way to make this task the easiest possible.
With this
in view the

—

$9.50 PER SUIT.

The Washington gossips say that the British Ambassador, Sir Lionel West, will soon
marry Miss Mattie Nutshell, who is five
years younger than tlie titled widower’s oldest daughter.
Ben: Perley Poore writes that there is a

the Canadians now enjoy in our ports, but
which are denied us in their ports.

to

AT

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

guaranteeing reciprocal trade privileges in
the ports of both countries—privileges which

GRAND

THE INDEX!

to do with it.

[N. Y. Post.]
Miss Nellie Newell, a stitcher in the shoe
factory at Gardiner, Me., preferred not to
join the Knights of I.abor when an assembly was started in that town, and refused to
pay an assessment which was lately levied
Tlie chivalupon her by tlie organization.
rous Knights thereupon notified tlie management that they would stop work unless the
youug woman was discharged, and the management cowardly yielded to the insolent demand and turned her adrift.
We shall take
great pleasure in recording tlie just penalty
which the management will suffer for tills
disgraceful surrender, at no distant time iu
the future, when the Knights, as they surely
will, proceed to make other demands which,
though not a whit more insolent, will touch
more closely the pocket nerve.

Neither the Dominion nor the Home gov
ernment seems to be able or willing to get if
through its head that what the United States
wants of Canada is not the tish that swim
within the three mile limit, but the privilege
of buyiug bait and stores in Canadian ports.
We are perfectly willing that the Treaty of
1818, so far as the right of fishing is concerned, should be construed strictly. What
the United States objects to is the strict construction of the prohibition against entering
Canadian ports that long ago became obsolete by reason of enactments botli of Great
Britain and the United States practically

very much

in boud to the

transported

THE GARDINER OUTRAGE.

nursing.

It is

SPRING and SUMMER

—

United States. We claim that that right has
been guaranteed to us by Great Britain, and
that neither the fisheries article of the treaty
of Washington nor tlie treaty of 1818 lias

Probably this talk about Cleveland’s In.
tention to decline a second nomination is put
out as a feeler to gut at the opinions of the
Democracy on the subject; and perhaps the
•direct attention to Borne of the various
"Dooms” which certain Deuiocratic statesmen arc

fish to be

OF

—

a.hvmk.hkmth.

I- O.

A SPECIAL SALE

PLAINLY STATED.

[N. Y. Times.]
What we insist upon is tlie right to enter
Canadian ports lor purposes of trade, even
though tlie trading is done by fishing vessels
and consists in buying bait and supplies and

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer

miHCBLLAITKACa.

miacELLANEori.

nncBLLAnoiiR.

CURRENT COMMENT.

PRESS.

THE

apr23

Preble

Ml., Portland
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WIT AND WISDOM.
First Omaha child (proudly)—Were going to
St. Fashion Springs this summer.
Second Omah child (sympathetically)—I'm sorry your papa Is so poor.
First child—Why, is that being poor?
Second child—Of course. We don’t have to go
to any springs. We’ve got a filter.
Statements worthy of attention.—The
old and reliable house of Wm. F. Kidder & Co.,
83 John st., N. Y., Manufacturers, state that
“Digcstylln” will positively cure Dyspepsia
and Indigestion. Over 6,000 Physicians certify
to the above. Try a bottle. Sold by all Druggists. $1.00 per bottle.
“Can you recall tlis names of those two friends,
my dear," he said to Ills wife, "whose affection
was so great that one offered to die for the other?
Da—Da—the first begins with a D.”
"Oh, yes,” said the lady, placidly: “you are
thinking of Dan and Beersheba.”

Man Wants

a

Tonic

Lily (secretary of the cooking class)—Now,
girls, we’ve learned nine kinds of cake, two kinds
of angel food and seven pies. What next?
u.ialn
IMnlr
fotliar
T
n

What are

a young Hartford
hopeful,
Parliament the other day said
'the honorable gentleman is a liar.’
“And very properly, too,” was the patronizing

member of

liar?"

honorable gentleman be a

“Simplest thing in the world. Now, I’m an
honorable gentleman—”
“Hold on pa. Your logic will trip you up, If
you’re not careful."
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty eating is relieved at once by taking Carter’s
Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. Don’t
forget this.
A womau entered a grocery store and asked of
the proprietor, “Do you keep raisins?”
“Yes’m,” said the groceryma.n "We have some

extra fine cured raisins.”
"Don’t want 'em then,” replied
never buy anything that has been

the woman. “I
diseased.”

Women with pale colorless faces who feel weak
and discouraged, will receive both mental and
bodily vigor by using Carter’s Iron Pills, which
are made for the blood, nerves and complexion.
Little Dot—What does Mr. NIcefellow go
your house so often for?
Little Dick—He wants to marry Nell;
“Is

to

they engaged?

“No."
"Did he say he wanted to marry her?”
“No.”
“Then how do you know he does?”
“Oh,| be acts so like a fool.”
Take Care •( Ike Pennies.
Americans are said to be a careless, moneyspending people, who distain, or do not eare to
practice those small economies which the French
and Germans nations, for example, find necessary.
There Is probably some truth In this charge, for in
America money comes easier thau in the old countries, and also goes easier. Yet America is the
land of Inventions, and of new Ideas, and of universal progress. Among the new ideas, one which
has occasioned a great deal ofitalk, is the adaptation of Lactart and Honey to the cure of coughs
and colds. This preparation is put up by the
Avery Lactart Company, of Boston, the manufacturers of the famous Lactart (acid of milk) and is
meeting with wonderful success In the cure of
coughs, colds, hoarseness, and sore throat. Lactart being the pure acid of milk, compounded with
honey iu certain proportions, is found to possess a
trim 1'iirotivA

nn\ir«v

Than.

Is nAthini.

vox..

terlous iu this result, for people have always been
In the habit of using a sweet and a sour” for
throat difficulties. But nothing in this line, as
effective as Lactart and Honey, has before been
tried. Dr. O. 8. Sanders, one of Boston’s distinguished physicians, writes: “I recommend Lactart and Honey for coughs, colds, sore throat, etc.
It aids the bowels in constipation, and has a like
effect in dtarrhaoea”; and hisjtestimony is supported by many others. Lactart and Honey is exceedingly pleasant to take, and is sure to benefit
the user.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
STATE OF TRADE.
(From Bradstreet’s of Saturday, April 23.)
Special telegrams to Bradstreet's from leading
trade centers, in most instances, report a decline
In the volume of merchandise distributed, due to
recent advances of railway rates. Notable exceptions are at Louisville, where trade has start
edup again, Chicago and Kansas City, where
there are distinct gains in dry goods, groceries
and lumber, and at San Francisco, where the distribution of merchandise is active and prices are
tending upward. No further progress has been
made in altering recently advanced railway rates,
but It is noticeable that, with some exceptions,the
outcry against the revised tariffs Is less pronounced than a week ago. The opening of lake, river
and canal navigation will explain this in part.
The total bank clearings from thirty-seven cities
for six days ended with yesterday (Duluth added
to the list), aggregated *1,059,201,057. against
998,129,879 last week, and *771,348,903 in the
third week of April, 1886. This shows a gain of
about *01,0000,000 during the week, nearly 6
per cent., which increased speculative activity in
various lines, principally at Chicago and New
York, will more than account for. The increase
over last year is nearly 37 per cent.
Speculation In grain at Chicago has been active,
with wheat receiving the lion’s share of attention.
The total exports of wheat and of wheat flour,
both coasts, since July l, 1886, are equal to 125,AAA AAA
----

..
4.4.1 .1.... .* 41..
------

-_

“X-*—

~X'

1886 available for export. Further exports prior
to July 1,1887, must therefore come out of the
supplies carried over last July.:
Sugar is only moderately active, but firm. California refiners have cut prices of granulated to 6c
to enable them to compete with eastern refiners at
Missouri river points, In spite of higher rail rates.
Coffee has been verv excited again, with anothlb. During the week Braziler advance of lc
ian has been exported to the continent, owing to
the higher prices prevailing here.
Eastern cotton goods markets report a fair
business, with holders very firm and prices un-

changed.
The Industrial situation remains about as last
week, except the number of strikes Is Increasing.
Over 27,000 employees have struck or been locked out since April 1, and the outlook for the
month is for a record of over J 000 strikers per

day.

*

The reports of failures to Bradstrcet's are as
follows:
This Last.
-The week in-—
week. week. 1886.1885.1884.1883
In United States, 167 166 176 196 166 160
32
23
34
19
22
21
In Canada,
—January 1 to April 22.1887. 1886. 1886. 1884. 1883
3,649 3.814 4,647 3,901 3646
HlU.8,
435
443
606
662
616
In Canada,

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, April 26,1887.
Flour quiet with a light Jobbing trade demand
at unchanged prices. In Provisions, we note a
reduction of from 26 to 50c IP bbl on Pork ivith
Beef Irregular, unsettled and easier; Lard Is
about Vic off. Sugar quiet and unchanged. Seeds
firm and active. Pea Peans are higher; other
kinds without material change.
The following are to-day’s closing quoiatimis of
Grain, Provisions. &c.:
Flour.
Superbne anil
low grade*.. 2 60®3 50

XirsID.

lighMxd Port).65 a50
'oru, bag lots
.68367
64 366
Ileal, bag bits
XX Spring. .4 "0®4 a5 ixt:;, oar lots
40.341
Patent Spring
lata, bag Inis ...423-8
Wheats
.'niton
Seed,
2o«5:>')j
Midi, straight
; cor lots..26 00,a25 60
roller-.4 60®4 76
do bag...20 00327 00
clear do....
lack’dBr’B
stone ground. 4 25®4»8
car lota. .20 50321 00
Bt I.OU1S st'gl
j do bag.. 21 003.22 00
roller.4 7 5 a 6 001 Middlings. 2') 005X22 00
clear do....4 2br?4 50 in bag lols.21 00328 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patent*.6 2,r.<s;5 601 PorkFi.a.
Hacks ...18 76310.25
Uear ....18 25318150
Cod. tH qtl—
dirge Shores r>0®8 751
>lcs“.Hi 00310 67
(dirge HaukS 0003 251 Beet—
I KxMsss. 0 00® 0 50
Small.
®
Plate.... 1000.31050
Pollock.2 76®3 CO
HaJ.lick.1 50S200; l.X Plate 1100(31150

X Spring

ann

...

Hake.1 *6gl

75 1 Hid

Tub1
.7Vi®7HC
Tierces.... 71*(t7s/*c
Pails.7 V» 3 8 Vic
Mac*oxel t* bbl—1886. Hams *<lb....l2',a®18
do covered .13Vigl4
HborM Jt*.21 6i)a26 00
Otl.
Sh'»r*> ‘2(*. 12 50*16 00
*
Hcroe .1'.vK.
Port. Bel. Pel
0
HI*
Water While. 7Vi
/riwlMW.
Pratt Ast’l.k»bbi. Hi*
Granuerrles—
■Ijuu0..>. 800@1000 Uevoe’s Brllllanr. 11 Va
Ligonia. 8
OpeCodll 00&12 00
Port UHans...l 75(01 80 Silver White. 7
viedlum....l 65®1 70 Ceutenuial. 8
KaUius.
German indl ttO&l 70
Yellow Kyes.l 60@1 66 Muscatel.... 190S2V4
Herrin*
>r*ie:l t>
So I

~

b*.

16®20C
13.315c

...

—

Butter.
Creamery » tb...24®26

Palermo.4 60®6 00 Ollt Edge Ver—24®26
Messina.4 60*6 00 Choiee.20®, 21
lOood.16®17
Malagers....
Oisegn.
I Store.14@16
Egl«.
Florida.._ 4 60416 00
7 00®7 60 I Eastern extras...13®14
Valencia
jCan & Western..18®14
Messina and Palermo V bx. 8 76®4)2B I Limed.
Imports.
FARRSBORO, NS. Sclir Herald-179

of

tons

coal to Grand Trunk Railroad.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 25,1887.

Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 30 cars miscellaneous; merchandise; torlcon
nectlng roads 93 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Quotations.

Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

June.
88%
83%

May.

Opening.
Highest.

88%

May. June.

July.

84*
83%
84*

dosing.

July.
82*
82%
82*
82%

84

Lowest.

83*

COHN.

Opening.

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

88%

40 *

38%
38*
38%

40*
40*
40*1

41*
41%
41*
41%

OATS.

Opening.
Hlgnest.

June.
29*
29*
28*
29*

May.
28%
28*

Lowest.

Closing.
Monday’s quotations,

July.
29*
29%
29*
29*

WHEAT.

Closing

June.
83*
84*
83%
84*

84*
85*
84Y,
84Vs

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.

“I see, pa,” said

"*&w how can an

Lrmon.

Sage.l6Vi®16Vi

May.

Absurd)

air passages.
Nasal catarrh and all catarrhal affection of the
head are not diseases of the blood, and It Is a se
rious mistake to treat them as such.
No conscientious physician ever attempts to do| so.
It Is held by eminent medical men that sooner
or later a specific will be found for every disease
from which humanity suffers. The facts Justify us
In assuming that for catarrh at least a positive
cure already exists In Ely’s Cream Balm.

a

Evaporated tptbl4®16c

novo

All Medical Authorities
Agree that catarrh Is no more nor less thau an Inflammation ot the lining membrane o( the nasal

“that

M7n.

Crain

When there Is a lack of elastic energy in the system, shown by a sensation of languor and unrest
iu the morning, frequent yawning during the day
and disturbed sleep at night, Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters, Infuses unwonted energy Into the enfeebled and nervous, endowing them with muscular energy, an ability to repose healthfully, and
Nervousness
digest without Inconvenience.
headache, biliousness, Impaired appetite and a
feeble, troublesome stomach, are all and speedily
set right by tills matchless regulator and iuvigorant. Tbe mineral poisons, among them strychnia
and nux vomica, are never safe tonics, even in
The Bitters answers the
Infinitesimal doses.
purpose more effectually, and can be relied upon
as perfectly safe by the most prudent. Fever and
ague, ktduey troubles and rheumatism yield to It.

learn to make Dread.
Indignant Chorus—Bread?
bakers (or?

Potatoes, bush, 604860 London Lay’r 2 25®2 75
Potatoes 3 00®3 60 Oud ura Lay. » ®10
3 oo@3 26 Valencia. 7
@8
Onions
Mugai.
Bermuda do 2 25®2 60
granulated tb.6Vg
Turneys.
Chickens.lft®18 I Extra C.5%
Herds.
Fowls. .14® 10
Geese...14®16 Ilted Top....$2 Mi* 2 Vi
I Timothy 8eed2 06® 2 10
4 60 Clover. 8ViSl2Vic
Choice
6 00
Cheese.
Choice eating
4 60 Vermont_16Vi@l6
Kussets
N.V. factoryl6Vi®16
3t

....

CORK.
Mav.

Opening....
Highest....

June.
40*
40%
40*
48%

38%

lamest.

38%
38%

Closing.

; 38%

July

82%
88*
82%
83*

July.
41%
41%
41%

41%

OATS.

June.
29*
29*
29*
29V*

Jpentng....
Highest...

Lowest.
Closing.

July.

29V*

29%
29%
29%

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

daily:
A tell., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.108
New York and New England Railroad.
67%
135
do Dref
146%
C.B.&U.
Wisconsin Central. 27*
Flint 8s Fere Marquette Railroad eom. 84
99
do ore!.
Wisconsin Central. 2d series. 65%
Bell Telephone. 223
California Southern Railroad. 68
Mexican Central. 17*
Mexican Central 4s. 63%
46
Wisconsin Central ipref.
Boston & Maine,
230
Boston Waterl Power Co.
6*
Eastern Railroad pref.137*
Old Colony.187
Eastern Railroad.
135
Eastern l’ailroad 6s.128*
Boston 5s Albauy;Railroad. 216%

Now York Stock and Money Market.
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Apr 25. 1887.-Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 4 to 8 ;i last loan at
6, closing at 6. Frlme mercantile paper at 5®6
cent
Sterling Exchange Is dull but firm.

gerovernments dull and steady.

Railroad bonds are
and generally Arm. The stock market closed
dull and steady close to opening figures.
me transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 644.314 shares.
me louowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern

quiet

IHCUl OCUUl IlilCS

United States bonds, Ss.100
New 4s, reg.129%
New 4s, coup.129%
New4%s, reg.liov*
New 4%s, coup.110%
Central Paclflc|lsts. .110%
Denver & R. Gr. lsts.121
Erie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific Consols.108%
Oregon Nav.;lsts.no
Union Pacific 1st.116%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by H. N. Pinkham, 9 Exchange street, Port-

land, Me.:

American; tallow 22s 3d for American; lard
36s.

for

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FBOM

FOB

City of Koine.New York..Liverpool ...Apl 27
Celtic.New York..Liverpool ...Apl27
York..Kingston Apl 27
Alvp.New
Laale.New York..Bremen .Apl 27
Sarnia..Portland....Liverpool....Apl 28
...

Manhattan.New York..Hav«iVCruz Apl 28
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg ...Apt 28
Zaandain.New York. Amsterdam .Apl 28
Llbe..New York..Bremen.Apl 30
Adriatic.....New York..Liverpool ..Apl 30
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool.. .Apl 30
Etruria.New York..Liverpool ...Apl 30
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow_Apl 30
Westeruland.New York..Antwerp.Apl 30
Allianca.New York.-Rio Jaueleo Apl 30

April

N. Y. Central.113%
Lake Shore. 95%
Erie. 34%
Canada Southern.. 61%
Northwest .120%
St.|Paul. 92
Omaha. 52
Union Pacific. 61%
CentraUPaciflc.
Western Union. 76%
Oregon Trans. 337fc
Delaware, L. & W 138V*
Delaware & H.104%
Jersey Central. 81%
Reading. 45%
Hocking Valley— 31%
Northern Pacific... 30
North. Pacific,prf.. 6\y»
Pacific Mall. 66%
Missouri Paciflo....108%
Kansas & Texas... 32%
Lousisvule A N.... 68
New England. 60%
Richmond & W. P.. 40%
Con. Gas Co. 857k
Oil. 63
Norf. & W. pref... 62%
Now York

Clos-

lng

sales,
23.

113%
95%
34%
61%
120%
91%
62
62%
76%
34%
138

104%
81%
*5%
30%
30

61%
50

10«%
32%
077k
60%
40%
86

63%
bl%

Mining

Open- Closing

lug

sales, sales.
April 26.
113% 113%
96%
96%
34%
34%
61
61%
120% 120%
92
91%
62%
62%
62%
62%
41V*
41%
|77
|777'„
34%
34%
138% 137%
104% 104
82

45%
30%
30'/a
62%
66V*
108%
32%
68%
59%
407k
857k
63i%
52%

81%

46%
31%
30%
62

50%
108%
32%
68%
58%
40%
86%
63%
62

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,April 26,1887—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Homestake.
16
Ontario.24 60

Quicksilver. 6
do. preferred.30

50
60

Standard.1 12%
Santiago. 4 86
Colorado Coal. 44%
8%
Ophir.
Con. Cal. & Va.
16%
Horn Silver. 115

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]

CHICAGO. April 25, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 9.000; shipments 3000; market heavy;
strong; shipping steers at 4 10®6 16: Stockers
and feoders 3 00*4 20; cows, bulls and mixed at
2 25*4 00; bulk 2 80*3 15 {through Texas cattle
2 75®4 40.
Hogs—receiptsJC,000; shipments 4000; market
stronger; rough and mixed at 6 05S5 40; packing and shipping at340@6 65; light 4 76@6 40;
slaps at 3 00*4 66.
Sheep— receipts 3000; shipments 1000; strong;
strong and higher; natives 3 60*4 90; Western
4 00*4 76; shorn 3 00*3 80. Lambs 4 40@5 50.
Domestic Markets.

tBy Telegraph.]
»RW YORK. April 25, 1887—Flour marketreceipts 1662 pkgs; exports 5295 bbls and 2273
sacks; firm; sales 190,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30*3 10; superfine
Western and State 2 70*3 35; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 20*3 65; good to
choice do at 3 70®6 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60®4 80; fancy do at
at 4 85® 5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20
00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 20®
|10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60*4 76; choice to double extra do at 4 80®
5 06. .including 1,600 bbls city mill extra 4 68
®4 70-.1800 hbls fine do at 2 30a 3 00:1000 bbls
superfine 2 70®3 36; 900 bbls extra No 2 at 3 20
65; 5100 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20® 5 10;
,300; bbls Minnesota extra 3 20@6 06. Southern
flour quiet ;good to choice do at 4 00®6 00. Rye
flour is steady. Wheat—receipts 35,3500 busli;

f)B

t3

exports 79,811 bush; higher; sales 220,000 busty
No 2 Spring nominal at 93%c;No3Red 92%®
93c; No 2 Red at 94V*C In elev; No.l Red at 97c;
No 1 White at 95%c. Bye dull. Barley easy.
CJoro is firm; receipts 9,350 bush; exports 2161
bush; sales 64,000 bu: steamer 49®49%c elev;
No 2 at 49%®49%c elev; No 2 White 60c elev.
Oats higher; receipts 34,000 bush: exports 39
bush; sales 91,000bush; No3 at 34%c; White
O

Nn 2 at.

£234-74 c.: White

do38@38%c: No 1 White 39c; Mixed Western
at 35®'37c; White do at 38®42c; White State at
40c. IC’offee—fair Kio at 16%c. The market for
Nn(ar is steady; refined quiet; C4%@4%c;
Ex C 4%®4%c; White Extra C at 4%®6c: Yellow at 4%«4»/«c; of! A at BVs; Mould A at 6% @
6 13-ldc; standard A BVsC; granulated 5 11-10®
6% c; Confectioners A 6 H-16®6% c: cut loaf and
crushed 0%'a« 3-10 £Dowdered 6% ®6c; Cubes at
6%c. Petroleum— united at 63%C. Tallow
steady. Pork is quiet and generally steady; mess
quoted at 16 00®15 26 for old ana 16 50@17 00
I.nrd is quiet; Western
lor new. Beef is dull.
steam spot quoted at 7 40 «7 421 ; refined for
Continent 7 60 ; 8 A 7 95®8 00. Hutier quiet at
12®25c. Chmt quiet.
Freights dull; wheat steam id.
CHICAGO. April 25, 1887.—The Flour market
s quiet; Winter patents at 4 25®4 60; Southern
Winter 3 76®* OOpMIclilgan and Wisconsin winter 3 60 a,4 00; choice to fancy M innesota patent
at 4 25®4 50; soft Wheat patents at 4 00®4 26;
Minn, hikers in sacks at 8 09®3 25. Wheat is
aclivc and stronger; No XIBprtng at 83%@83%c;
No 2 lted at 8:154 c. Corn firmer—No 2 at 38%.
Oats—No 2 at 27% c. Eye- No 2 at 67c. Barley
—No 2 at 64c. Provisions—Mess Pork at 20 60.
hard at 7 10; dry salted shoulders at 6 OOffitS It);
shor: clear sides at 8 10@8 16. Whiskey at l 18.
Kecetpts— Flour, 18,000 bbls; wheal. 143.000
hush;cnrn 30,0iK) bu; oats 03.001 ;busli;rye 1,000
hush; barley, 24,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 5,000 bbls | wheat. 3,000
biioh: eoru. 11,000 bush; oats,63.000 bush; rye
2000 bush, barley 4.0oo bush
ST l.Dli IS. April 2) 1887.—The Flout market
is firm; XXX at IS 80§2 90; family at 3 16®
3 25; choice at 3 55®8 60; fancy at 3 7553 85;
extra fancy at 3 90 n 4 00; patent at 4 25a4 60.
Corn is
Wheal firm —No 2 Bed at 80 580% c.
higher at 35Vic. Oats very dull 27%®28c. hard
00.
entirely nominal at $7
Beceipts—Flour, S.OOObbls; wheat, 13,000 bu;
corn. 15,000 hush; oats, 27,000 bush: rve, ,‘>00
hush, barley 11,000 bush.

Shipments—Fiourl2,OOt) bbls;wUeat 73,000 bu:
corn,104,000 bush; oais 25,000 buslijrye 0,00 bu;

barley 1,000 bush.
DETKOIT.April25. 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
R4c;Mich Bed 85c; No 2 Bed 85c. Corn 41 Vic
bid. Oats—No 2 at 31 Vac.
Iteceipta—Wheat 13,000 hush, corn 6600 bush,
oats 3000 bush.
,N KW O It 1, FANS, A pi 112.", 1887.—Cotton steadv;
middling 10%c.
SAVANNAH, April 25, 1887. Cotton quiet;
middling 10%c.
CHAKhESTON,: April 26,1887—Cotton firm;
middling lOVic.
Mf..-3PHIS. April 25,1887.—Cotton quiet; middlug 10%-.
M0BI1.K, April 25,1887.—Cottou nominal ;middllr lOVic_

__

European markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. April 26, 1887.—Consols 102 9-16
for money aud 102% for the account.
LONDON, April 25,1887.-U. 8. 4s, 132%.

4

CITY ADVERTINEHEITR.

HAILBOADR.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

To Innholders and Vietualers of the
City of Portland.

Portland & Rochester K. R,

Is hereby given that the Licensing
Board, of the City of Portland, will meet at
Room. City Building, on MONAldermen’s
the
DAY, the secoud day of May, A. I). 1887, at 7.80
for
the purpose of receiving petim„
o’clock p.
tions. and graining licenses to Innholders and Vlcwho
may then and there apply therefor.
tualers,
Given under our hands this 22d day of April, A.
1887.
D.
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor,
RICHARD K. GATLEY, 1
VIRGIL C. WILSON,
HORACE H. RICKER.
THOMAS MCMAHON,
Aldermen,
WILLIAM H. SMITH,
william m. marks,
HERBERT G. BRIGGS,
HENRY W. 1IERSEY, City Treasurer,
GEO. V. BURGESS, City Clerk,
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.

aaday, On. M,
j
«
INW), Passenger Trains will I.M»
-u.
Ou aud after VI

parl|’aad|

IVsrrnur, t'liaiaa, Ayer Jascdts,
Nusbua, W iadhasa aud Kppiag at 7.3
n. os. and 1.03 p. as.
For tlwachraier, Caorard, and
points Nortl
at 1.03 p. at.
Far It *« heater, Nari agrafe, AIM, Waters
bare, and Sacs hirer at 7.30 a. at.,|l,03
and (mixed) a) 0.30 p. a.
Far ltorbi.ua at 7.30 a. at., 1.03, 0.30, SU
(mixed) al 0.30 p. at.
Far Surrarapya, f natbertaad ;T1U1», West

Far

braab Juurliea and

LOOK!

apr23dtd

READ!

PROPOSALS.

«
iSS mu'
38 High ****}■•.^
ifiS&g d.ay.::::1g gg Height....}g« g »g
TO

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND

MONDAY, April 26.
Arrived.
Steamship Franconia. Bennet, New York—mdse
to JB Coyle.
Steamer State o! Maine, Hilyard, Boston for
St John, NB.
Barque Ella Vose, (Br) Doody, Buenos Ayres
via Barbadoes. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Brig Venice, (Br) Saululer, Baltimore—molasses
Sch Thos W Hyde, Sherman, Baltimore—coal to
Sargent, Denutson & Co.
Sell L V Beebe, Thatcher, Baltimore—coal to
B & M KR.

Sealed proposals will be received by the Trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta, Me.,
until 12 o’clock M„ MONDAY, May 9th, 1887,
for building the extensions to the Chapel building.
Plans and specifications may be seen, and all Information obtained at the office of the Superintendent at the Hospital, and at the office of G. M
Coombs, Architect, Lewiston, Me,
Proposals to be left with Dr. B. T. Sanborn.
Sup’t, at Hospital, Augusta, Me. The Trustees
poaorvo

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

SACO, April 24—Ar, sch Andrew Peters, from
New York.
Cld, sch Jas R Talbot, Crocker, Philadelphia.
WISCASSET, April 25-Ar, schs W L White,
Whitmore, and Dione, ltaynes, Boston.
Sailed, barque Megunticook, Hemingway, for
Portland.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Halifax 24th, steamer Sardinian, Smith,

FROM
Ar at

Liverpool.
Ar at

Manila 22d iust, ship Mary L Stone, Jese-

iyu, Newcastle.

Sid Mch 0, barque Alice Reed, Stahl, Boston.
Sid fm Sourabaya Mch Id, barque Hiram Emery

Gorham, Probolingo.

Nanaimo 14th Inst, ship John McDonald,
Stover, San Francisco.
Sid Hu Liverpool 22d, ship ltobt L Belknap,
New York.
Staples,
Sid fm Pernambuco Mch 22, brig Isaac W Parker, Kane, Maceio.
Ar at Sagua 16th, sch Ella M Watts, Stevens,
Havana.
Sid fm

Memoranda.
Brig J F Merry, Bradley, at Philadelphia from
Havana, reports heavy weather and high seas the
entire passage out; lost and split sails.
Brig Arcot, Cates, at Philadelphia from Cardenas, reports heavy weather the entire passage.
Encountered a gale 9th inst lasting three days and
stove several linds cargo between decks.
Sell Rival, Stewart, trom ltockportfor NYork,
into Boston 23d with cargo of lime on litre,
he lias been sealed up.
Zfr~ See general news columns.

§ut

Fishermen.
New York 25th, schs Margaret Smith, of
Portland ; Emma W Brown, Nellie N Rowe, and
J G Whittier, with small fares of mackerel and
mostly of small size.
Slu fm Newport News 22d, steamer Novelty,
Joyce, for mackerel, having coaled.
Ar at

Domestic Ports.
TACOMA—Sid 17th, ship Carondelet, Stetson,
Seattle.
PORT TOWNSEN-Ar 14th, barque Nellie May
Austin, Tacomatfor Sydney, NSW.
Sid fin Port Blakely 14th, snip Kate Davenport,
Howland, San Francisco.
PORT ANGELES—Ar 16th, ship Geo F Manson, Morse, Yokohama.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 22d, ship Arabia, McLoou, Queenstown.
Sid 23d, ship E B Sutton, for New York.
Ar 15th, ship W R Grace, Walnut, New York,
Cld 16th, ship Normandy, Tukey, Port Townend.

erpool.

17th. ship Manuel Llaguno, Tacoma.
SANiPEDRO—Ar 16th, ship Carrollton, Lewis,

tho piirht fo puiopt

nnv

nr

fill nronosfils-

JAMES WEYMOUTH,)
E. A. THOMPSON,
E. T. SANBOKN,
)
Auguata, Me., April 19,1877,

Sch Laurel. Seavv. Boston—clav to P & o Rv.
ben (Jock ot the Walk, Lewis, Boston.
S' b Harold, Merrlaiu, Parrsboro, NS—coal to

G T Railway Co.
Sch H W Cushman, Brown, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Nevada, Judkins, Deer Isle for Boston,
Sch Louisa Prances, Thorndike, Rockland—
lime to 0 8 Cbase.
Sch C M Gilmore, Teel, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Niger. Adams. Wiscasset for Boston.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Boothbay.
Sch James Nichols, from Boothbay.
Cleared.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Kensell &
J abor.

CONTRACTORS.

Ruildimr
committee.

CommlSfe

apgldl4t

GOOD MUSIC
FOR ALL THE YEAR
Is

ROUND,

found in such books as the following which when
kept at hand, furnish tinfailing entertainment
for the player or singer.

850 $15.00 indigo Blue Suits at
only $10.00 each. These Suits are
made lu both Single and Double
Breasted, with Detachable Buttons and are warranted Indigo
Blue, or $10.50 with an extra set

(ONE DOLLAR.)
About 50 Gems of Song by the best modern
Lassen, Grieg; Gounod
Kubenetein,
composers;
and others. A true treasure for Alto, Baritone
and Bass Voices.

SONC CLASSICS
(ONE DOLLAR.)

For voices of average compass.
from the best sources.

Hoboken.
SALEM—Ar 22d, schs George & Albert, WentBoston; Sea Bird, Thurston, and F. G Willard. Foster, Port Johnson; J W Woodruff, Richardson, do; L F Warren, Thompson, do.
SALEM—Ar 23d, schs Yreka, Falkingham, and
Catawamteak, Johnson, Port Johnson.
Sid 23d, schs American Chief, Handy, NYork
Geo A Lawrv, Dobbin, Port Johnson.
Ar 24th. sclis C W Locke, Lamson, Port John
son; Ontario. Johnson. Calais; Edward Lameyer,
Beals, Rondout; S S Kendall, Kendall, Amboy foi
Portland.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 24th, sch Catawamteak, Per
ry. Port Johnson.
Sid 24th, sch Jennie Greenbank, Webster, foi
Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 23d. schs Chase, Mills
and Laconia, Arey, Rockland; Richmond, Merri

Ar at
Boston.
Ar at

Talcaliuano 22d Inst, barque Mabel, Snov
Cebu 22d Inst, ship Henry ViUard, Per

Gilvery, New York.
Ar at

ship

David

yueensiown Api 21, snip

.'

March 21, lat5S, Ion 31 W. ship Geo R Skol
field, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
April 11, lat 41, Ion 67, barque Sami D Carlton
from Singapore for New York.
April 20jlat39 54, Ion 67 28,brig Carrlck, fror
Ponce for Portland.
No date, lat 21 N, loo 34 \V, barque Woodsldt
Race, from Boston for Buenos Ayres.

J. W. PETERS SUM.

pair.
35 dozen $1.00 Buckskin Gloves
nt 75c. a pair.

after MONDAY, Ne».

Iralae will

raa as

fallawa

I, 1NN«,
■

Dki’AHTtHES.
__

Far Aabarwaad l.rwistua,7.10k. m.,
and 6.20 p. m.
Far Garbaot, 7.10 a. m., 1.30, A00 and
p. rn.
Far SJarbaat, .Vlaatreal, f'bicaga
Afurbrr, 1.80 p. m.
Far BurbAeld aad OaaWs, 7.10 a. m.
1.3Q p. in.
AREIVA1A*
Fraot Lewlslas

aad

Aabarn.

KM

1.15
5.20
aad
and

a

a

——

CLOTHIER.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
-”

■■■

'■I"1

LL™.1

1

1

1

THE GOOD OLD SONGS WE USED TO

SING.

($1 paper ; $1.25 BDS.)
A grand good new book, which will be received
with open arms in every honsehold. About 120
songs with piano organ accompaniment. Each
has been

one

new

a

distinguished

Many

success.

to the present generation.

are

MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
aprl9
T.Tli&S&w

For “worn-out.” “run-down,” debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally,
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women.
It is a powerful, general as well as
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor

GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS.
—1

■

$7 SILK HAT $5
$3.50 STIFF HAT 3.
From the above heading it will be seen that yon save $2 by buying your Silk Hat from us.
& saving
of 50 cents on the best Stiff Hat, and on all grades cheaper the same reduction is given^Jife are able to
make this difference in price from the rest of our neighbors on aCCOTmt~orireTT»»»»manufacturers. Our
competitors are Hatters in print. We are manufacturers by placing

WORKMEN

IN

TIIE

'■■■■

——

—

A Full Line of

fusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr, Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. a vioi
by druggists
d&wnrmcTh

BROWN

Traveling Bags Received To-day.

J.

SOMERS

IS

WITH

Hatter,

197 Middle St.
€!RATKFI7li-iO.TlFOKTIlVG

EPPS’S COCOA.
RKEAKMAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wnich govern tne operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of
such articles of diet that a coustltutton may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak place. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeph; g ourselves well fortified with pure blood ana a properly nourished
milk. Sold
labeled thus:

or

J AITIEM EPFI4 A CO.
Iloiuiropatbic Cheuti.U, l.ondon, Kng.

8&Tuswly

Regarding America’s Greatest Shipbuilder.

New York, Jan 10,1887.
THE J. P. BUSH M’F’G CO.:
Gentlemen—I most earnestly desire to express
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my father, John Hooch, has derived from the use of
your Fluid Food, Bovinine.
For more than two mouths past, the nature of
the disease from wldch he has suffered lias totally
at first
precluded the use of solid food, and it wasan
adefeared that from inability to administer
his
of
nourishment,
strength
quate quantity
proper
would rapidly fail. To my great surprise and delight, however, the Bovintne has been able, to
iu a palatsupplv every need of the system, being assimilated
able, highly condensed form, leasily
uuder all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In your
Raw Food Extract have sustained and supor no effort on the part of
ported him with little and
I feel that to your Bothe digestive organs,
vinine lam indebted for the prolongation of my

father’s life.

£pTARRii

-G 58*100 per

cent:

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE.

ALLAN

ounce

and 12 ounce bottles.

"rtyS

Boston,

Agents for Xew England States—All Druggists
eodGm
janll

TRUE’S PIN WQRM ELIXIRI

the

ot Taste,

Hearing.
quick

Holier.

A positive Cure.
A particle is applied into each nostril and i9
Price
60
cents
at Druggists: by mail,
agreeable.
registered, 60 cts. Crculars free. ELY BROS.,
N.
Y.
Druggists, Owego,
sepveod&wlyurm

This Plaster
directly

upou

nerves

the seat of all
FOB ALL

the

ot the
pain.

Lung Troubles, whether

deeply seated,

this plaster will lie found
to give instant relief by
between the
shoulder blades.
Nil SKI*.

applying

tag—For Kidney Trouble
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

ACREAT

DISCOVERY^

It 5.8 acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Bold toy All SrugglslB.
PRICE 35c., 50c. and *1.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TBUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Worms
a
40-Tape Worms
Specialty. Tape minutes
from on« hour and
thirty

removed In
.to three hours.

Fain 111 the Side and Back
Ache, they are a certain

)anl3

TuTliS&Swly

speedy cure.

Sold by druRlsts for 26
or five for * 1.
| Q| ICirpT cents,
Trade mark patented,
rLAdlLn
T
Mailed ou receipt of price
p
byOeo. C. (loodnin& Co., General Agents,
feb22eod3mnrn.

Troubles,

fl{l

and

I.ivrrpoot
From Liverpool| aTKAMfc.lt.
,T,.ui>B
via Halifax.
I
March 3
"
17

to

m k nV

an

*9|||^MewwR[^W||iri|||||||
7 Hflfl

|

March 24
7

April

$g

F

21

,y ® 7

r.;:

vi

& CO,
TWITCHELL, GHAMPLIN apr20-lw

_

for

It

will

after

BBtbelr

U«otfly

The Hector Gold

Company,

Mining

train,

Will scatter like the thieves of night
Before a draught of Seltzer bright.

STEAMERS.

Amador

Cal.

County,

Plymouth, Keystone.

South

our retail store with
skill and care, from the
purest and best medicines
obtainable, and at moderate prices.

Spring 11111,

profit per day.

49 days—one month—net earnings 9IO.ONO
Or yearly net revenue. .9130,000
Mr. G. W. Horn, the superintendent of the Company has full charge of the mining and milling, and
Is one of the ablest managers In California.
The Farmers’ Loan aiul Trust Company of Xeir
York are Registrars of the stock, and Messrs. Laidlaw <t- Co., Xo. 14 Wall Street, ore Transfer Agents.
We have secured the privilege of offering for

Co.’s Stock.
Mining
^I.OOprrMhnrf.

'iO.OOO Nhare•

nt
J.l.llllll Nhnrcu nl

Sil Aft

n«*r

Nhnrp.

Caiiraa. Zinc, Aligator, and
the Patent Wood Trank, the
strongest made.

Leather,

Middle

Street.

TRENT TILES
And

Hearths of all Patterns.
Very Low.

Price

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
THIS P APER itffiSSSfi^SKSSS
Pluui St., Portland.
lebrj

‘Jl

itftii*

Boston & Savannah

Steamship

Company.
Duly Direct Line from New England
to Savannah.

258 MIDDLE STREET,
J

line

lion Free Ml.

p.

.,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wnarf,

fiatsi'tv Philadelphia, at 10 a. rn.
.&-J:itJhX*. Insurance oue-ba’f the

eod.“T&Th6m

jaul

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA own TUESOAY and FRIDAY
s

rate

mission.
Hound Trip SIN.
Pounce $10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For Height or passage apply to
11. il. NAMPMON, Agent,
TO l.anc Wharf, Hontota.
31 dtf

Bass’ English Ale

FOFIEST CITY STEAMBOAT

GUINNESS’

6.46. S.OO. 10.30
5.00 a. in. and 2.16

—ANI>—

STOUT,

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale in the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.
I
m

410

DADTr DC

mwm

m

v

••

■

Fore

m ■

« w

I

-UNI FOR—

dtf

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
B. A. Arv IN'son a Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl ami Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
My twenty-live years expeiny uew quarters.
rience in the business with Walter Corey A (Jo.,

HAVING

of which was spent as manager (In connection
willi Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can HU
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks ol carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits tu the country to select from, I remain
Yours very Kespeetfiilly,
LORENZO F. DYER.
oct20
dtf
six

Commissioner's Meeting.
rilHE undersigned Commissioners upon the es
J. tate of Thankful Cobb, late of Falmouth, deceased, (which estate has been represented inthat they will receive
solvent,) hereby give notice
and decide upon all claims against said estate
presented to them, and have appointed SATURDAY, May 14th, May 21st, and May 28th, A. D.
1887, at ten o'clock m the forenoon, as the times,
and the office of Frederick Fox. No. 85 Exchange
St., as the place when and where, they will hear
all parties Interested.
FREDERICK FOX, I „nm
DANIEL F. SMALL, (torain hereby given, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed Execuol the

Will of
THOMAS RIPLEY MATTHEWS, late of Deerlug,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons Indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
; WALTER F. GOODRICH, Executor.

tor

Deering, April 5,1887.

Leave Portland lor Peaks’ and Diamond Islands
a.m.; 2.16, 4.30. 6.10 p. in.
p. m. goes to Long Island.
7.00 a. ly. for Little Diamond and Peaks.
Nundnr Titur Tnble:
10.C0 a. in., 2.16 p. m., 11 pleasant.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
In barrels and headed up.
B. J. W1LLABD, Manager.
apSBdtf

Street.

nov24

CO!

TIME TABLE.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

y

apr!2dlaw3wTu*

a-

(nr Kllrwarlh, Bar Harkar, Vaace
Previa*
I'aaalr,
rra, Ml. Mirphea
1.30 p. m., 1.36 and 111.15 p. in. Kur Baa«w
A Piacaiiiqala B. B., 7.10 A rra. tl 1-16 p. m.,
lot Hkawkegaa, Belfast aad Dealer, 1.2UL
1.25, til.15 p. in.; Walerville, 7.10 A m.,
1.20,1.26, and, tll.16 p. ra.. and on Saturdays
only at 6.15 p. m.-Jor Aaaaaiau, Hallewell,
liiardiarr nod BraaiaOvk, 7.10 a in. 1.26,
6.16, tll.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, 6.16
p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. ra.;
Keeklaad aud Ksai aad I.iacalM K H.,
7.10 A m.. 1.26 p. m.: Aakara aad Lewie
lea at 8.30 A in., 1.30, 6.00 p. m.; LewtaSaa
via Bruaawiek, 7.10 A m., 1.36, 111,16 p.m.;
TsnalafMa, .Vloaaaaalk, Wlatkrop, Oak■BaLaad Norik Aaaaa, 1.20 p. m.; Taras,

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.
city of i aka.sans

Mommy May a, soon
From New York, pier tint of Canal St., North
Klver, for Han Fruariac «ia The l.ihiua. of

hUM,

reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Urunuan Sts.
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Thursday May 5. 2 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or geueial Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Oreat

CONOKE89 AT. STATION,

aWbaotage checks mat
and West
prlnclpa'^N8iLKast
express wltb

where through tickets
be obtained fur
r The 11.16 A ra. train la tne
sleeping car attached and runs

evert nubt sundays Included, through to Bangor buTnot 40
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to BeuaS%^0
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn
~

Trains

The mornare due In Portland ae follows:
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 A m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., the afternoon tralnf
from Bangor, Watervitle, Bath, Augusta, Rocklaud and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; tbe night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 A m.
t.iuiited r icketa. Am and arcaad claaa, fee
all point, ia the Province, an .ale at re-

(Is aad Aflrr Merck
Farther

N, INM7. aad Halil
Malice,

the Steamer Hily af Uirhasead, ( apt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Macblasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tueaday and Friday, and Macblasport at 4.CO a in.
every

Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.

BOOTH BY, (len’l Pass, and Ticket Agl
K.
Portland, Mar 1,1887.octiBtt
E.

Ruuiford Falls & Buekfield Railroad
Winter

Arrangement la Kffeci Nor. I,
IMA

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, T.10 A ni.;
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.30;
K. Sumner
Buck Held U.45;
10.36; Hartford,
10.55; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67;
Mecliaulc Falls 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle'.d 3.50: E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Gtlbertvtlle 4.35 p.

'"k ET U It N1NG— Leave Canton 4.15, 9.15

A m.;

Portland 8.25 A m., 12.05 p. m.
STACK C03NCCTI03I.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buekfield 8.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.26 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.20; Dlxfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also (or
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dlxfield 7.00 a m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
land 12.05 p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD■ G. T.

arriving

at

A._oct29dlf

Portland and

Ogdensburg ft. ft.

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
U.4Y TKilM
liyrra l*arilaad «a«l Tlaalrral.

Only Liar ruiaiaf

W*

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencins Monty. October 4, 1186,
and until furtber notice Passenger Trains will
as follows:
Leave Portland

for Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConwayFahyaus, Bteblebam, Lancaster, Whltefield
Littleton. Wells River, Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burllnp
ton, Swantou, Ogdensburg and West
.i.I.l i>. m. Local Portland to Bartlett and Inter
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Stamllah, Limtugton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonfleld. Krzar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldp
ton, Harrison and Waterford vlA Brldgton.
1' ml OH Arrive I. Peril, ndi
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
N.33 p. m. from Montreal, Burlington and Weak
J. HAMILTON, Sopt
CHAS. II. FOYB. G. T. A.__octldtf
N..I3

a. m-

BOSTON AND MAINE It. It.
PIMKN^KK TRAl.f MKHVIIIC,
I SWT.
effect lYedaradafi Feb.
•

ia

WESTERN DIVISION,
ruins LEATB PORTLA.TO
Par Kano* at 17.30, *8.40 A m., 12.40 *3.3(.
p.m. Ho.ua for Portland 7.30,8.30 A in. 1.00
and 4.0(1 p. m. For Acnrbero Brack. Pier
Paint. 7.30, 8.40 A nu, 8.30, 6.30 p. m. Mara
HiddrTard. Kranrbnak, 7.30, 8.40 A tn.
lo

ait

‘(

sn

r, -III

r.

m

(1,11. II,.,* 7 .'III

8 4(1

North Berwick, 41 reel
p. m.
Dovct, 4: trier, llUTrrhdll, Law*
rrorr, l.awrll, 7.80, 8.40 a m., 12.40, 3.80 p.
in.
ttachcster, Fnrmiaatwa and Alice Bin
8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Vlnacbeeter and
l onrord via l.awreuce 8.40 a m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 U. m.
IConnects with all Kail Lines.
Ml'NDAY TRAINS
for llocioa 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

1.

in..

3.3(1

Fulls,

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Ito.ton at *2.00, *9.00 a m.. $1.00, *6.00
Ilooion tor Fortlaad
17.30. 9.00 a in.
1 2.80, 17.00 p. m. Cm pc Kliiahrth, 9,00 s. m.
9.00
m.
a
tB.OO
in..
1.00
Waco,
1.00,
p.
p. in. Bidderord, 2.0O, 9.00 a m., 1.00'
8.00 p.m. FortsasoMlh, New bury port, Xnlrna
and l.yua, 2.00, 9.UO a m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m
Ansaabary 9.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m. Parlor ant
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston st 8.30
0.00 a. m., 12.30. 1.00, AOO, 7.00 p. m„ and leaving Portland at 3.00,7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. m., 12.40,
1.00 and 8.00 p. in. Through Pullman sleeptug
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a m.
;Krnm North Berwick to Scarbo.-s t'reoc
tug via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines for New York, South
in.

1888-7-WINTEB ARBANOEMENTSH8J6-7

and West.
Connects with Souud Lines for New York South
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to .all points West and Mouth
fur sale at 1 nioa atailoa Ticket OBco I sa*
■urreial wired, Fortlaad.aad A aloa Ticket
OlUcr, tl» Ktcssatt Slrrrt.
JAM. T. PURBKK. tien'l Manager.
1). J. PLAN DBMS, Gen. PAT. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent.
dt
|anl8

Sailing between Liverpool ami Portland,

STtiBBBS.

E.

A.

A0A.WH

A

CO.,

113 Htale Hired, Car. llraad HI., lloalou,
e)0

DOMINION LINE.

via. Xvville and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, una
From

HAI1.INCS BATES
troiu
I iiTtfiuii'nM
STEAM bits. i

Londonderry.'

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

trotu
| Haitiai.
10th Feh]
i loth Mar.
2d Apr.
loth Apr
|30th Apr

after MONDAY. April 25.1887,
House
ON and
er GORDON will leave Custom
Island.

|portiand.

Liverpool. I

17th Feb.
27th Jan. Oregon,
17tli Mar.
24th Feb. Sarnia.
31st Mar.
10th Mar. Oregon,
14th Apr.
24th Mar. Vancouver,
7th Apr. Saknia._2»th Apr.

tAvunniouth Dock.
STKAMKKS. From Portland

Rale, of

loth February

124th February
Pn„.^,

Cabin...*30, $00, $75 .Keturn. $100, $123, $13>
lutrrincd lale$30
Keturn.. Joo
Keturn at lowest rates.
Steerage.$20
For trelght or passage, apply to
DAVID TOKKANCK & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.
..

steam-

Wharf dally. Sundays Kscepted.for Long
Little Chebeague, Jeuks,Great Chebeague, Harpewell and Orrs lslaml at 2.45 p. m.
sod InReturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland
at 8.40 a m. Arrive Portland
terinlnate

landings

iiiSf orpaMTK«y wnKbsydMo^s»n‘

IIKl-sroi, NIK VICK,

From Avonm'thl
20th January.
Texas,
3d February.
I Quebec,

,*

I
kjrla Braaawick, 7.10 s. ra. and l."i
p. in.
above from Commercial Street
All trains tl
Station, stop at~

of

^sttrarv-iaStOw^satllug vessel.
Freights lor the West by the Penu. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

ap!2lawTu3w

197

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Bostou evweek day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLE. Jr. Manager.
apltf

ery

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Ketaii Department,

subscription

Hector Gold

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces

ter, New York, tie.

DIRECT

SOY,

H. H. HAY &

9300

For

for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

MoDifliiiadelpliia

300

ton.

season

in

Zelle, and others—all In Amador Couaty.
The Mahouey Mine has produced over 93,000,OOO in gold, and is well developed and equipped.
The Property Is developed by a three compartment well timbered shaft, I .OOO feet deep ou the
vein with levels and tunnels—in all over 3.000
feet of underground work, showing an abundance
of ore.
It is completely equipped with a 40 Stamp Mill,
built by the Union Iron Works of San FYamisco,
and with hoisting works, pumps, trams, ore houses,
blacksmith shop, tools and all necessary buildings,
and is run by mater jxneer.
Forty-stamp Mill, crushing 140 tons of ore
per day, at a low average of 90 per ton.. 9740
Expenses for mining and milling at 93 per
Net

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In'

Bostou. every Thursday at 3 o’clock. 1 or freight
passage, apply to A. I)k W. SAMPSON 2ul
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
& BARNARD, Agents. Boston.
TbSaMtTuOioo
dec2U

Prescriptions are prepared

Mahoney

Mines, situated on the great mother lode
of California, In Amador County, on which are located the following well known dividend paying
—

ABBAMGENIEXT*.

or

PHYSICIANS’

THE HECTOR CiOLR MINING COMPANY has been organized with a Capital of 300.
OOO shares of the par value of £3 eaeli, and owns
the well known
and the Hubbard and Mc-

mines

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships “GATE CITY” and “CITY OF
MACON” leaving Savannah Pier. Congress St.,

Mine* anil Mill*:

l.ocntiou of

Sutter Creek,

call.
With every trouble, ache
or pain,

That follows In the Bilious

BOSTON

'hoa„

nov27

;77’.;

Now when the buds begin
to show,
*Tia time for young and
old to know
That Feixra^Laasitudennd
all
The ills at Indigestions

Molasses.

a°a

via Lewiataa. 1.36 and tl 1.16 p. m, via A

duced rain.

THIS FXBfMLAM STEAMERS

»*hd

ra.,

t,1,1a;
■re, Ml. Jeba, Halilai, aad lha
aad Arewlaak

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

THURSDAY,

Pkkuvian.

Ev-

I

NEW PORTO RICO

MOLASSES

great .slue.

IV
I
■ B L„t,.r

On and after MONDAY, Oet. US,
1880, I'liHM'iiger Trains Leave
Portland as follows:
For Haager, 7.10 A m., vt* Aega,i*i 1.20 p.

nov23dtf

jlll Kl FIJI IT
F^L™LIWImtli I

MOST WONDERFUL

d&wlynrm

Grocery

|

I Sardinian.May
5
April 14
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $65 aud *76; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

trated
■
■
lucky stars
All who buy or order direct from ue. and request It. shall receive a certificate that the
money shall
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail
price. 30 cte ; 8 bottleo, $3.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.. P. O. Box 3118, Boston. Mata

AND BAGS.

Ex Schooner F. D. Hodgkins, from Hn.
macoa, P. R., now
landing, and
for sale by the importers,

|
■

an

TRUNKS

^

|
all p
■

w

tbelrJBfi
IV | I |
|
lllu.- ■
■ ■ B
KJ0
®J|f
™ ™
^BF i^^F
Pamphlet™

names,

B HR

ft lUllI
I V 111
gill

•r::„ee=;

goes on the Board.
The balance of the stock is held in a pool.
The property is in good hands and is running successfully. We believe this to be one of the best opportunities to make money, in a genuine milling
enterprise that lias been presented.
All applications for stock must be sent to the un
derslgued, and will take preference in the order In
which received.
Respectfully,
MAC FAR LANE & JENKINS,
Bankers and Brokers,
apltlcod&wlm 44 Broiidivny, New York,
ygj! 71 “§|

‘aoTto^n} Good

From Portland

_[_via Halifax.

Parisian.
Circassian

mm

«

Ing listed on the Stock Board, is made to give it
greater activity and a broader market when It

Boston._

feb28

1887

and Parkland Nervier.

VS.

m

Tills distribution of stock, preparatory of its be

w

T

Wiuter Arranireinents.

1888.

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysenmm
tery, Chronic D1m
mm
M
containing lnforarrba'a. Kidney
B
B fl B BV » J ■ B Birnstlon or very

Adams

—

^jKtsiorcs

or

LINE.

Cures

adapted for Pneumonia.
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, and kindred

lluimnution.

local

accommodations.

i
uwcnw’Q
IB flllllUH 0 maun

Particularly

■Heals thcSores.

back,

CUNARD

Intermediate passage. $33.
Drafts on Great
For passage or freight apply
at the companyfs olBee, 99 State street, Boston.
febl6d3m ALEXANDER MAKTIN, Agent.

notable albuminoid.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,

muscles and

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kallroail Wharf, loot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p.m., ior
KA8TFOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. FJT-Freight received upto 4.00 p. m.
For TlckWMffid Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket OIBt-./TMtrcliange St., or for other information at OdH./aiiy'WC'0*, Railroad Wharf, foot
COYLK. JR.,
of State street
Gen’l Manager.
nov20dtl

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Britain and Ireland.

'

K AIV B OO US. Mrienlitlcally compounded, Mirim., all other prrpn.-nlion. in their
ability to create new find vitalized Blood.
Remember that HO VININE » the only
Raw Food Extract known, and contains

Put up in 6

acts

—

For passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McOl>WAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

STEPHEN W. ROACH.

di»eaneM.
Ank for BOVININE,and take noMubntitnte

U^Y-FEVERA

AND ALL PAJtTB OF

Bruaawick, N«ra Mctiin, Prince Edwards Island, and Cnpc Breton.

Steerage passage at low rates.

eodtf

FAC T S

styles.

i,

1888__dtl

—

$20.

lias them, with Brown B’ues and rafts of new

/

ro*

8PKIKU AKKANGE7IEYT.

to

COE.

H^?/?SESHPA]II‘!ad'
■5^^10214
PjAYFEVER

—

New

THURSDAY,

,ap23

Jell*

_—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S

31

THOMAS

JOSEPH HICK HON. Keneral Manager.
WM. EDOAK, O. P. A_
J. si srHENSON. Sup*.
Not, 1,

STEAMSHIP CO.,

BOTHNIA. ..April 28, June 2, July 7, August 11
CEFHALON'IA.May 5. June 9. July 14
SCYTHIA.May 12, June lo, July 21
OATALONIA.May 19, June 23, July 2H
FAVONIA.May 2«, June 30, Aug. 4
CABIN FASSAGE, #00, #80 and $100 accoruing

232 Middle Street.

and Mouse are the very latest colors, and

frame.”—(Jivil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water
only in half pound tins by Grocers,

International

and from NEW VOBk every SATIHOAV
calling mllurenaiowu, Clerk llarber.

R. F. SOMERS & CO,

GOLDEN

Northwest, West and Southwest.

llostou

posi-

tive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro-

The

TO

Detroit, Okiaiu, tlilwaak
I iaciiuli, HI. I ouu, 0«ata, Sa|i<
aaw, Mi. Paal, Mall I.«Ib City..
Dearer, Maa KraacBKe.
and all points In tne

STEAIIEKS DIRECT It KO VI
t# I.ivrrpool every TUCKMD \Y

WINDOW.

prostration,

druggists

TIl'KIT OVVICIl

NTEAHERN.

ana etrengtu to tne v, noie RyRw»m. it prompuy
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloatdebility
ing, weak back, nervous
i-i either sex. Favorite Proand
under our
is sold by

sleeplessness,
scription

S/HtGSr
Cuais,

oaiiiana. nuow

Spoken.

at 15c. a

|

uninjured.

482 CONGRESS STREET.

All selected

Brown, Me

San Francisco.
At Gonaives 8tli Inat, sell Lizzie Lane, Herrick
for New York.
Sid fm liarliadoes Mch 24, barque John F Roth
man, Itay, North of HatteraB.
Ar at Curacoa loth Inst, brig Hattie, Coombs
from Newport News.
At Fort Antonio lotli Inat, sell Nellie Coleman
Hodgdon, Baltimore.
Sid fm Havana 19tli, barque Carrie Heckle
Collins. Delaware Breakwater.
SKI fill Cardenas 16th, brig Gipsy Queen. Cliaud
ler, New York; Kdw 11 Williams, Gould. Sagua
sell J H Converse, Leighton. Philadelphia; scl
Will Fredeaick. Patterson, Pensacola.
Ar at Matanzas 15th Inst, barque Alice, Swain
Liverpool; Ormus, Frost, New York.
Cld 19tli, sch;Clytie, Laughton, for Delawar
Brcreakwater.
At Bermuda 21st Inst, barque Matthew Baird
Williams, for Philadelphia, ldg.

Call and examine.

and

On

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

kins. Nagasaki.
Sid fm Cadiz 10th lust, barque Chattanooga
Lewis, Boston.
Passed the Lizard 22<1 Inst, ship Francis, Stone
San Francisco for Havre.
Ar at London 22d inst,

50 doz. 25 cent Braces for 15c.
NOTE—money refunded If goods
are not satisfactory, if returned

(ONE DOLLAR.)
Easy pieces that will please all, young or old.

ml

Young, Shangbae.

We have by far the best assortClothing we have EVER
HAD.

at Woodford's.

WINTER AKKANQEnENTR.

lines of Gents’ fun-

cy Shirts just put in stock.
35 dozen 35c. Celluloid Buttons

40 cent Woolen Hose for 22c.

ment of

new

Young Peoples Classics.

man, do.

Foreign Ports.
Newcastle, NSW, Mch 23, ship John Bryce
for
Pedro.
Ban
Murphy,
Ar at Iloilo Mch 7th, barque Carrie Winslow

Several

erall for railroad men, the best
Overall to buy.

stock.

stop

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CAIilJt.
white and col-

ored lOc. Handkerchiefs at 5c.

(ONE DOLLAR.)
admirable collection of pieces in the best
taste, by some of the best living composers.

worth.

At

ways in stock.
50 dozen each,

Furnishing
Goods at Hock Bottom prices.
Examine the Grand ITlogul Ov-

j

......

Singapore.
C'ld 25th, barque 8yra, Cowan. Havana; Neptune. Hill, cienfuegos.
LYNN—Ar 23d, sch Anna Elizabeth, Leathers,

i

•Does not
oct23dtf

Celluloid Collars and Cuffs, al-

All kinds of Gents’

Nobby line of Pants just put in

—

for 35c.

Fine line of Neckwear, Jewelry,
Ac., just put in stock.

Short Pants to age 13.

Fluunel

of

$1.35 Hathaway Shirts for OSc.
$1.00 Petersburg Shirts for 75c.
Best 1 ply 30c. Linen Collars 3

The

in the

city.

SOLD.

assortment

Shirts.

Au

Cardenas.

Geo E Prescett, Truwortliy, Saco.
Ar 25tb, barque S R Bearse, Tbestrup, Matanzas; sell Sallie FOn, West. Matanzas.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 22d, sebs Emma K Smalley, Robinson, New York; ivy Belle, Thompson,
New York.
Ar 23d, sell Kolon. Libby, New York.
Sid 22d, sell Nulato. Sawyer, Salem.
Sid 23d, sch A K Woodward, Bentley, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Ann, from Sullivan;
Lottie, Thomastou; Lackawana, Providence; Billow, Rockland; Susan, and Idaho, do; Gen Banks
Sullivan; Melville, and G M Porter, Providence;
Annie Lee, New Bedford.
Ar 24th. barque Proteus, Matanzas; schsCB
Wood, Sullivau; Mareellus, Mt Desert; Webster
Bernard, Clark’s island; W Saulsbury, Franklin;
Allie Oakes, Kockland; Jennie G Pillsbury, and
S J Lindsay, do; Terrapin, Calais; Olive Elizabeth, Vineyard-Haven; Jos Oakes, Frankfort.
Also ar 24th, schs Lizzie May. Hutchinson, fm
Deniarara; Jos Wilde. Bellatty, Caibarieu; Effle
J Simmons, Bulger. Fernaudina; Grace Webster,
Jewett. Charleston.
Ar 2Bth. ship Lydia Skolfield, Miller, Havre;
brig Angelia, Mitchell, Ponce; Daisy, Nash, from
Bahia; schs Henry s Woodruff, Hodgkins. Ocoa;
Mabel F Staples, Dickson, Guantanamo; Willie L
Newton, Coombs, Brunswick; Conecuh, Jackson,
Havana; Anna W Barker, Sargent, fm Trinidad;
Belief, Blake, Jacksonville.
Cld 24th, barque Antioch. Hemingway, Batavia;
brig MarvC Mariner. Wharton, Ponce; sens Mary
Jane Lee, Jordan, Mayaguez; Clifford. Crabtree,
Lamoine.
Passed the Gate 22d, schs E L Gregory, from
New York for Boston: Jane L Newton, Hoboken
fordo; Nellie E Gray, Elizabethport for Portsmouth; Wm Todd. Amboy for Boston; Fred C
Holden, do for Cambrtdeport.
Passed the Gate 24tli. brig Rabonl, Elizabethport for Portland; sch Nautilus, from Rondout for
Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch William Deming,
Hodgkins. St Marc.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 22d, schs F O
Dame, Rogers, Providence for Baltimore; Mel
vilie. Hatch, and Flora A Sawyer, Freetliy, do for
New Yolk.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, schs B C French, Conary,
Baltimore; Lizzie S Haynes, Sawyer, New York;
Appliia & Amelia, Willard, do; Wreath. Gordon,
do; H L Curtis, Hodgdon, Hoboken; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, do; Florence E Tower, Knowltou,
Deer isle; Ruth S Hodgdon,Knowltou, Rockland;
Ouoddy, Lamson, Hoboken; Mary B Smith, Gott,
Rockport.
Ar 13th, barque 8 D Carleton, Frecmau, from

best Hose for the money

$6.00.

If you spend any money
P. S.
this season for Clothing without
first visiting our store, you will
make a mistake, as we shall lead
If you
the van in low prices.
doubt this statement, wateh us
and
season
then
through the
judge for yourself.

last season.

us

Fine

300 dozen

pair.

a

pairs sold by

Black Worsted Suits in 4 button
300 All Wool $15.00 Suits at
Cutaways, Prince Albert aud
|
only $10.00.
; Sacks, always in stock at BOT179 $18.00 and $10.00 Suits at TOM
prices.

PIANO CLASSICS.

BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch Aldine, Dennison,
Mavaguez.
Cld 23d, schs E R Emerson, Child, New York;
0 H Haskell, Silsbee. Portland, (and sld.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch Scotia, Shearer

24th, brigs Fannie B Tucker, Sylvester, Cardenas; Maria W Norwood, Atwood, Wilmington;
schs Nelile F Sawyer, Arey, from Trinidad; Mary
O’Neil. Hart, Cardenas; Jas A Garfield, Hart, do.
f»J 093
t<4
L'n...i»>io
DnlanH
f' nlimefon

00 dozen 20-cent Seamless Hose |
at 11 cents

7.ji

u«,.irMiV. at

and liMHit. in., 1.03, 3.00, 0.30 ard
(mixed) *0.30 p. at.
Far Fares! Aeraur (Deeriaa) 10.00 a. a.
3.00 and 0.30 p. at.
The 1.03 p. at. train trom Portland connects al
Ayer Jaarl. with Hsssar Taaael Hauls fof
the West, and at t’aiea Drpat, Wear ester, foi
New Verb via Nerwirb I. itte, inJ all rail.
rU Mpriaggrld, also with N.Y.ft. W. H. H.
("Steamer Maryland Houle”) lor nflfedetohtes
If uliiuiere, w ashiagtaa, and tm- Naola, and
with Baetaa A Albany B. K. for UM wrat.
Close connection made at Weatbraah Jetso
tioa with through trains of Maine Central K. It. sod
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had of 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at foot ol Preble Street.

SONG CLASSICS FOR LOW VOICES.

Portland.

Ar

Call and sec our Elegant Line of
Spring Overcoats and compare
prices with any store in the city.
We pay CASH for our goods and
CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER

of Grand Army buttons.
800 $85.00 New and Nobby Suits
in Four Button Cutaways and
Sacks at $80.00.

Ar

Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 22d, barque John Watt.
Sweetser, Havre.
Cld 23d, ship Scotia, Sprague, Almelra.
FERNANDINA—Ar 23d, sells Lizzie Dewey,
Clark, New York; Lizzie B Willey, Willey, Bath;
Mary L Allen. Willey, Charleston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, sch Chas R Flint,
Brown, New York.
Cld 23d. steamer Sliver Star, Barbour, Bangor;
sell Mollie Rhodes, Watts, New York.
PORTROYAL-Ar 23d, sch Carrie Strong,
Strong. Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 23d, sch Rebecca R
Nickerson, Tatner, Charleston.
NORFOLK—Sid 23d, sch Mattie W Atwood, for

TRAINS

Qf

AP.!TA!1GEME.HT

NOTICE

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 26.

Sid 16th, ship S P Hitchcock, Nichols, for Liv-

Opening
sales.

/1/x Qt

LIVERPOOL, April 25, 1887,-Cotton market
dull; uplands at 6 » 16d: Orleans at 6%d; sales
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.l
LIVERPOOL, April 25.1887—Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s®7s 2d; rspring wheat «s 10d@7s;
Club; wheat at 7s lld®8s.
Corn—mixed Western at 4s; peas 6s. Provisions,
Pork 67s 6d;
bacon at 30s 6d forjshort clear. Cheese at 63s 6<t

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.

Streamers leave

Kranklln Wharf

on

Wednesdays

..

| ^pwYdU

4 P'

“•

*Oener«l Agent

_

TIT1T

TUESDAY MOKMNG, APRIL 2(1.
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
IKW

AOVKHTIHUMKIVT* TO-DAY.

Thought

to be Lost-The Crew Safe
in Spain.

was John Harkness, of Camden. The
probably included some Maine men.

For Sale—Jersey Cow and Calf.
For Sale—Huhurhan Residence.
Choice Diamond Islaud Lots.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Soap-Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
F'or Bent—Brick House.
Wanted—Young Man.
To Let— Third Storv.
Peddle Cart for Sale’.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Situation Wanted.
Horse F'or Sale.
House for Sale.
To Let—Bent.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

received

telegram from H. f,. Shepard, of
Hoclsport, stating that a cable message bad
just been received from Captain Harkness,
dated Almerla. Mr. Shepard is Capt. llarkness’s brother-in-law, and the greatest joy is
felt In Camden and vicinity over the news of
liis safety.
Almeria is a port of Spain on the Mediterranean, 100 miles east of Malaga. Mr. Richards thinks that the Parker M. Hooper was
Paiu from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty
lost on the passage from Havana to Boston,
eating is relieved at once by taking one of Carthe shifting of her cargo, sugar
ters Little Liver Pills
immediately arter uin- probably by
in sacks being very hard to keep in place in
ner. Don’t forget this.
apritGd&wlw
heavy weather. Tlie crew, thought to have
Take a D. K. and be O. K. See advertisement.
been lost, were taken oil by some passing
,uarli
dcodGm
vessel and carried to Almeria, as Capt. Harkness’s telegram shows.
The schooner was
UNITED
STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Monday.—The graml jury came in at 11 o’clock
and were empaneled as follows:
Joseph F. Snow, of Bangor, foreman.
Thomas G. Campbell. Bath.
William B. olvs, Bath.
Simon P. Hraubury, Bangor.
Albion P„ Hodgdou, Booilibay.
Thomas W. Stuart, Boothhay.
Carlton McGown, Ellsworth.
WlUlam 8. Douglass. Gray.
Samuel Weymouth. Gray.
Darius C. Nye, Hallowell.
Elwlu M. Henderson, Hallowell.
.Intin A

Tro<«u

T.OK'iatnn

John McDonough, Lewiston.

Joseph

8. Vickers, Norridgewock.
Charles K. Warren, Norridgewock.

Willis Cartel, Pembroke.
Samuel K. ilriffln. Pembroke.
Amory H. Itogers, Portland,
Charles L. Jepsou. Winterport.
Albert C. Baker, Wiuterport.
Llilted Stales, by information, vs. James B
Swelt, for not posting stamp. Fined f25 aud

Falling to pay, committed.
grand jury made a partial report this afternoon, finding indictments against Siduey Driscoll
of Presque Isle and Daniel MeOreevy of Bangor,
for carrying on the business of retail liquor dealors without payment of the
special tax.
The Court stands open during the sitting of the
grand Jury.
costs.
The

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BEFOltE JUDGE VIRGIN.
Monday.—Kufus Smith vs.
Iiiliabltans of
Brunswick. Case, to recover damages for the
washing away and undermining of the plaintiff’s
land in the defendant town, alleged to be caused
by the unskilful and negligent construction of a
town drain. The
claims that his land is
rendered unfit for cultivation and his house endangered by tbe drain In question. Ad damnum
$ luuo.
The defeudents contend
that tbe plaintiff
brought an action against the town in 1880 for
this same eause.in which the verdict was against
him; that there has been no material change In
the drain between tbe dates of Uie two writs;
lliat the
to the plaintiff's land is hut
slight and that they have resulted from his own
acts. Jury out when court adjourned.
Meatier.
Weston Thompson.

plaintiff

Injuries

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Dr. Lamb will deliver his lleeture on asat Congress Hall, this evening, at
7.30 o’clock. All are invited.

tronomy

The spring exhibition of the Portland Society of Art will take place about the 16th of

May.
The grocery store of Flaherty Brothers of
this city, was broken into one night recently,
but tbe thieves were frightened away
by the
police before they secured anything.
Upon tlie request of the selectmen of Gorham, Dr. Geo. H. Bailey, of the State Cattle
Commission, visijjp! White Rock yesterday,
to examine cattle there.
Dr. Bailey found
no Indicate
that any disease existed among

th&Mfffnals.
Portland Yacht Club.

The Portland yachtsmen

getting ready
for the coming season and some of the boats
are already in the water. The new sloop Warren was

Frye

given
Thursday.

successful trial

a

by Captain

The Starlight, owned

last

an.

are

win

nave a new ng.
Her
have been shortened, and
her gaff lengthened to get a square headsail
with less hoist. Sho has also the double
u)

uacuus

mast and boom

head rigging and housing top-mast. With
her new suit of Sawyer’s sails she will be
one of the nattiest boats in the fleet.
Mr. N. 1). Gould has disposed of his half
of the Willie and the boat is
Messrs. Haddock and Spear.
sloop is to have new spars.

now

owned by

W. W. Goold's

The .interest in the coming races of the
club for the second class cup is at a high
pitch as the present holder, the Milly, is
having new spars, rigging and sails made in
Boston, hoping to hold the cup against the

Warren, which, it is thought, will be the
fastest boat in the haibor. The Milly is to
go to Boston to try conclusions witli fast
Hub boats and it is hoped that she will
make a good record before the season closes.

a

General 0. B. Whitten and staff, who with
the many invited guests will occupy seats
The rear of the hall
upon the platform.
will be reserved for the ladies

accompanying

the guests. A large and brilliant party will
be present and the affair will be one of the
most successful social events of the winter.

The drill by the Patriarchs in their handsome uniforms and accoutrements with its
intricate movements will
be a pleasing
feature of the entertainment.
Ocean Trade.
The steamer Sardinian of the Allan Jine
left Halifax for Portland at half past five

yesterday morning.
last steamship to

The Sardinian is the
come to this port tills

season.

The season just closing Is reported as a
good one for the steamship lines. With very
few exceptions the ships have had full cargoes, which was not the ease last yaar. During the past three weeks there has been a
short falling off in the business, but
up to

that time it

was

better than for

some

years

past. More ships would have been sent here,
however, had the terminal facilities been
greater.

_

Improvements at the Preble.
The work of making some extensive alterations in the Preble House will be begun at
once.
The barber’s shop anil water closets
will be removed to the basement and the
space now occupied by them will bo eventually thrown into the dining-room, making
the room one of the largest and handsomest
dining halls in the State. The piazza on the
the front of the house will be removed and a
handsome iron balcony will take its place,
giving a chance to make an area for lighting
the basement.
With these improvements,
the hotel will become more
popular than
Lincoln P«rk.
The Park Commissioners intend to
place
some gold fish in the basin of
the fountain
in Lincoln Park this summer.
The basin
has been cemented and parents are requested to see that the children playing in the
Park do not throw rubbish into the water.
There is no objection to the children’s playing about the fountain and sailing their

boats there.

The fish will make

sight and it is hoped they will

not

a

pretty
be dis-

turbed. __._
Portland Post Office.
Hereafter a sign “Drop Letters Distributed” will be displayed above the boxes after the drop letters in the 9 p. m. closing,
and carriers’evening collectious are put in.

Miss Anna l.ouise Wliitcombe.
Recital—Boy Wanted.
Miss Maude Hawkins.
Recital—Genevra.Busan Coolidge
Miss Susie May Merrill.
Recital—DiHerent ways of saying "Yes”.
Miss Lizzie Adams.
Cornet Solo—Air Varie.Daguelies
Master Willie B. Mayberry.
Recital—Fannie Dean’s Marriage.
Miss Cora 1. Blanchard.
Recital—The Indian Mother’s Revenge.
Miss Susie M. Wluslow.
Recital—Counting the Eggs.
Miss Maude Merrill.
Soug-Thc Maid of the Mill.Adams
Miss Anna Louise Wliitcombe.
Pantomime—Death of Minnehaha.lxmgfellow
Miss Susie M. Merrill. (Read by Miss Soule.)
Recital—Why does a dog sneeze three times?.
Miss Bessie C. Hamilton.
Cornet Solo—"Decimal” Polka. Wllle B. Mayberry
Master Willie B. Mayberry.
Recital—The Lightning Rod Dispenser. ..Carleton
Miss Maggie Merrill.
Recital—The Legend of Van liibber’s Rock. (This
selection is founded upen fact.)
Miss Nellie B. Warren.
Recital—The New Locliinvar.Carleton
Mrs. J. C. Newton.
THE

uesi, ui

Newbury

the advaueed

He leaves a widow.
F. J. Stevens, J. R. Smith, G. Kingman, E.
A. Cox, E. B. Freeman, E. G. Lindsay, Boston ; II. C. Smith, New York; Tobias Lord,
Steep Falls; J. B. Noyes, Burtin Falls,^vere
among the arrivals at the Unit,.,]
'v
tel yesterday,

IIayne.!**€amden,

was

in

School Committee.

The regular monthly meeting of the Schoo*
Board was held last evening, the Mayor presiding. Present, Messrs. Crandall, McGowan, Merrill, Ring, Bunn and McAlpine.
The records of the past month were read
and approved.
Mr. Matthews,agent of “Yaggy’s Anatomical Study," was present, and with the consent of the Board presented these charts to
the notice of the members of the Board.
On motion of Col.
v

uieu,

purchase
the High

Bills and pay rolls for the month amountto $7032.13 were read and approved.
The Supervisors and Suuerindent report
the schools as progressing favorably.
The
crowded condition of Primary No. 2, was referred to the Supervisors of Districts 2, 4 and
5, to take such temporary action for relief as
seems desirable.
Further leave of absence to the end of the
term was granted to Misses Annie A. Clark
and Ellen E. Gould, for ill health.
The following letter of resignation of Miss
Alicia Marks was read by Mr. McAlpine,
and accepted by the Board, and the following resolution passed:
49 Caki.eton Street, April 26,1887.
To the Board of School Committee:
Gentlemen,—Allow me to present to you iny

resignation of the position to which vou assigued
me as Principal of Brackett
Street‘Primary said
resignation to take effect May 20.
Accept my sincere thanks for the unvarying

courtesy and consideration extended to me from
the present Boartl, also all former
members,
during my long term of service.

second and third classes of
furnishing
the Grammar schools, one for use as a book
of reference; also that the Institute Monthly
Readers for supplementary reading be referred to the committee; also “Cyclopedia of
each

Biography,” (Appleton’s.)
On motion of Col. Merrill,
Voted, That the Superiptendent

of Schools
arrange for an examination test in reading
in the various grammar and
primary classes.
On motion of Rev. Mr. Dunn,

Voted, That,

in compliance with rules,
chap. I, these be entered on the minutes of
the board for
adoption and introduction into
the schools the singing bocks of the “Normal Music Course," (Holt’s) to be acted on
at the next meeting.
Voted, That sets of outline maps be furnished at the West and Casco street primary

schools.

Brown’s Shoe Store.
For ten years Mr. Irving J. Brown’s boot
and shoe store, at No. 421 Congress
street,
has been a favorite one with the
public,
whose patronage lias so increased that Mr.
Brown has been obliged to seek
larger quarters. The store No. 461 Congress
street, In
Clapp’s Block, has been fitted up to accommodate Mr. Brown’s business, and lie is now
ready to receive customers at the new stand.

The front of the store is entirely new, with a
large plate glass window, which makes the
interior light and airy, and a recessed doorway. The interior is handsomely finished in
cherry. Over the sidewalk outside hangs
the gold boot which has been a familiar sign
since Mr. Brown went into business
here.
The stock in the store is large, well selected and entirely new. It contains Woodmansee & Garside’s, and James Boyd & Sons’
celebrated ladies’ goods and a fine line of
gentlemen’s Newark, N. J., goods. There is
a
large assortment of medium nnri low
priced boots and shoes for gentlemen and
'adies, and Mr. Brown makes a specialty of
fine fitting shoes for infants and children.
In fact, upon the shelves there are good
boots and shoes of all grades and in all sizes.
ever

Tho Damariscotta Line.
The propellor purchased for the new line
between Portland and Damariscotta is a
boat of 180 tons. She is expected to make
the run from Portland to Squirrel island in
two hours and a half, leaving here after the
arrival of the morning trains Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, and returning
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
line will be run tho year round, and a
daily boat will bo put on when the line is
fully established. Boothbay and Damariscotta people are
giving the enterprise great
encouragement. This line is entirely distinct from the Portland and
Kennebec line.
new

Down by the Sea” will be
in
Lewis Hall, Woodfords nextpresented
Wednesday
evening, by the Deermg High School Class
87.

ueie

lor

some

f

apr26

Ceiling

E. B. & B.
On
shall

styles

PARASOLS,

of

UMBRELLAS
SHADES.

EASTMAN

ap‘2(!

..

whose interest in our work was becoming deeper
and more earnest. We, the officers, teachers and
members of the Prelile Chapel, desire to express
our gratitude for his faithful •service, and our aie
preciatlon of bis effort to Berve us even while Ins
strength was scarcely equal to the task required
of him. And we tender this expression of our
sympathy to the members of his family in their

affliction.
In accordance with the desire ol the Preble
Chapel Sunday School.
E. C. Farrington, (
Mary F. Stevens, Committee.
Aprlll7, 1887.

For

Street Sunday School.
At the annual meeting of the school the
following officers wore elected for the ensuing
year:
Holt.
Superintendent—Dr. C.
Assistant Superintendent—Samuel Hadlock.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. B. Lang, Jr.
L.

Librarian—C. F. Jose.
The report of the secretary showed:
Number of scholars belonging to School. 279
Number of scholars admitted during year.
62
Average attendance.140
Collections for the year..$261.24

SLUT

Spring ^ioods!

The Lowest Price ever made for a

pound

4 CENTS PER POUND.
Leatlic & Gore’s Family Soap has been one of the leading brands in
this market for the last 30 years, the superior quality of which needs
no recommendation from us, as ii has probably been used
by nearly
every housekeeper in this city.
Having purchased an entire boiling,
consisting of over 15,000 pounds, we intend to close out the same during the next two weeks, ending May 7th. at the above low prico.

CEO.

C.

SHAW &

585 AND 587 CONGRESS, AND 235
apr2G

NALK-A one and a half story house,
new five years ago, situated ou Florence St.,
Woodfords, nine rooms and plenty of closets and
cupboards, conveniently arranged and In good order; will be sold cheap. Inquire on the premises
or at No. 41 Exchange St., Portland.
J. C. PETTENGILL.
26-2
_

jI

mo LET—The lower part of a house on Watet
X St., East Deering. third house ou the lefl
Tukey's Bridge. 6 rooms for 8 dollars pci
; month, well water In the kitchen, in good repair
stable aud orchard if desired for a small consider
; atlon; good references required.2C-1

of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, April 25,
Edith Amanda, only child
of Elwyn h. and Edith E.
Richardson, aged 4
years 5 mouths 20 days.
[Funeral at Woburn on Wednesday.]
At Peaks Island, April 24, Miss Mary E., youngest dauguter of Mrs. Sarah B. and the late Daniel
Pratt, aged 34 years 11 months.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clk, at
her late residence.
April 23, Francis William Klug, aged 6 months,
child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klug, of Yarmottb.
In Deerlng, April 26, Clement P., son of T. J.
Ward, aged 20 years 8 mouths.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at I o’clock, at

| Ity offered for sale at a bargain, In order to close
i an estate. For further information, call at or address SENTINEL OFFICE, Ferry Village, Maine

I.
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rrrir
■til
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i lenity Luting. A per
feet remedy lor Dlzzlcess, Nausea Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the

o

take
of trust.

-A situation to

TTT A1VTRD_A nnaitinn

0*5 B.

care

of

an

of-

COHilllTTEE.
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Hrurr olorlr

■

Address

rairla.

COCA,
26 1

MDSE FREE.

COE,

ALBKHT B. HALL, Attorney,

SILK HATS. i

COE,

197
Middle St.
Mi
apl6
if

197 Middle St.

-A reliable and energetic
Wanted
firm by the

public to know where they will gel
the lull value of their mouey in

“Sparham FireProof Roofing

the

COPELAND
388

ROOFING.

NOTICE.

Congress
Apo

&

j

BRACKETT’S,

FLORISTS,
Street, opp. City Hall,

’

Portland,dtf

Me.

man or

ing Cement Company.”
Established 1870.
Paid Up Capital $60,000

Desips, Bridal

Boqoets, Bedding Plants, &c„

Month, Coated Tongue,
o i n in the Side, Ac.
the Bow-

The Hatter,
has Ills own delivery wagon, and all goods bought
at his store can be delivered free at a moment’s
notice. Will send to Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa and Deering free.

You can have the shape of your head taken by
the French Confornietor, anu get a fashionable
Silk Hat made for $3.00.

Cot Flowers, Funeral

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for personfl^in^health.
Sold by Clrocs n everywhere.

V. BAKER & CO.,

William Leavitt,
8. C. Dykk,
P. Dewey,
Jos. P. Thompson,
H.
Fritz
Horace M. Sakoknt
Jordan,
George Trefbthbx.

Wanted,

times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

26-1

ft
tered; best of references.
Press Office.

To lay roofs and have sole control of sale of their
well known "Rooting Cement” for Portland and
southern part of Maine.
Any kind of roof can be
permanently repaired with “Sparham Cement.
Address

ap25d3t‘

up to

Comtek,

Mass.

We have

We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good lifting
and comfortable garments.

E.

m.

FAIRWEATHER,

\o. 8 Him Street.

lano_dtf

P1HEXIX

M. C. PALMER
ap25

Congress
”

St.
dtl

run

dress M.

Lights

1

MALE—A house and land No. 9 Merrll I
St.; bouse 26x100,5 rooms; cherry, pliui
aud apple trees and grape vine in garden. Appl; r
on the premises,21-1

T\TANTED— Plain sewing to do at home. Ad
It
dress SEWING, 21 Mechanic 8t, Wood
fords.23-1

or

a

Apply

FOR

owne
a
a

MALE—A story and
8 looms, Sebago water,
minutes walk of the Park.

FOB

TVANTED— People to examine “The Peoples'
TV
Illustrated and
Family Atlas
of the World” before purchasing any other.
The
maps are printed from new plates and are superior to Gaskelt. We make Atlases a specialty,
and our maps are the latest and best published.
You can call at our oRIce and examine our Atlases. We shall tie pleased to show them, or our

Descriptive

TTSOR MALE.—Fine
built to order b<
X
Zenas Thompson, Jr., in fine order and al
most good as new.
For price, enquire of B. F
20-1
HASKELL, No. 470 Congress street.

phaeton,

A

inv

Jim

iiuiikv

roai

atrpitl will nail

l

out-buildlngs. about 3 acres land, young bear
log orchard, beautiful and sightly place, Hue sum
iner residence.
Enquire of F. H. HARFORD
Sentinel Office, Ferry Village.30-1
and

TNOR WALK OR LKANK-A new two stor
J7 bouse with several acres of land; One situs
tion on the shore; within flfteen minutes of th »
city; view unsurpassed; will sell on easy terms
possession given immediately. N. 8. GAKDIN EH
40 Exchange street.10-1

—

A

seven

at

octave

plan

X

at

—

•

nloil

P.iunlos*

Vl/ANT ED—Highest cash prices paid for cast
Tt
off clothing, ladies or gents; or exchange
for Turkish Rugs. Please send letter or postal to
8. LEVY. 07 Middle street.
20-1

undergarments, overcoats, boots, shoes, bed
clothing, carpets, trunks, etc.; send postal card
and 1 will call and oay highest cash price; this Is
an American establishment.
J. C. MAHSToN,
1B-1
Eagle Hotel.
one to know that I>. T.
for a few days longer
basket, and will be in Market Square evenings and Fast Day. Orders by
mall, addressed (13 Commercial street, will have
liKl
prompt attention.

Every
WANTED
BRICK Is In town
with the famous wire
—

Ilf ANTE D—Bicycle riders to call at my store
v v

and "Amertcau Ideal" wheels before purchasing
elsewhere. G. L. BAILEY.
IP-1

TED—Highest cash prices paid for cast
off clothing, ladies’ or gents’; or exchange
for Turkish nms. Please send letter or postal to
M. DEGROOTT Perry House, Portland, Me.
5-4

WANT

man, well endorsed with small
capital to superintend a stock ranch in
Colorado. For one mouth address IVORY PHIL11-4
LIPS, Gorham, Me.

WANTED—A

IUANTED—To hear from Mark Ryder.
Ads'T dress to his sister, care of Doctor H. II. Martin, Box 533, 8t. Augustine, Fla.
8-4

KENT, Pearl

Brick h9Use, with modern In
for further particulars lmiulr

provements;
209 NEWBURY STREET.19-2

8t.

lb-tf

INSTALMENT DEALERS

MALE AT A HAK44AIN
40,00 1
rolls of Room Papers at 0, 8 aud 10 cents k
roll; Gilt Room Papers at 20 and 25 cents a roll
call and see tliem at S. II. COLESWORTH1
JR'S, Book Store, 92 Exchange street.
14-2

fNOR

Will nndjustwaat they need AFullLINC
OF INSTALM1NT GOODS sold only to

UiclNSTALMENTTHADt.bTaddrwdiW'
Imstauikkt
i)(AUUa‘ svrrLY Co, Erie, rt

ap2G

eot'3ni*

WANTED.~
1

makers, steady work and good pay. ApJ plv at once to (IEO. H. YORK, Merchant
Tailor, Woodlords, Me.
apr2Sdtf

CTUAT

DECO
BROTHERS7^1 1

hardware, stoves

PIANOS !

reasons
for selling. Address HARDWARE
Press office.12-2

FOR

SALE.

BURDETT ORGANS.

Address for particulars
J. C. L Box 235, Boston. Mass.

HORSE FOR SALE
OOOD family Horse, about 1.100 pounds
■xR. not afraid of auything, can be driven hy am
one; also double Carriage, Pung and Mark*
Wagon, will be sold at bargain. Apply to
E. SC HAMLEN A CO.,
apr25dtf379 Commercial St., City.
„„

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

-X'iUAJJtlXV 1UOJV.

STOOLS AMI COVERS,
I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

i

SAMUEL THURSTON,

TUNIN6 TO OROER

Ho. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

octl4

$1500
WILL BUY OUT
A long established lumber and wood manufac
2A. turlug business In Boston; would take par
In lumber If desired. Information glveu a
Is office. For full particulars address C. W
MORbE, »8 Utica St.. Boston. (Envelope corres

AND

pondeuce.)apraidlw

MK.n PUR SALE OK TO LET.
small farm for sale or to let, containing about
ten acres of good land In a high state o:
cultivation, situated In Falmouth on the <iraj
road, about live miles from Portland; two stor]
kouse, barn nearly uew, ami all the buildings It

ntf

LADIES

Sy
■

A

excellent repair. Enquire of
No. 886 Congress 8t.

EDWIN L. DYER
marSldtf

For Sale or To Let,
two
story frame dwelling
house on Pine street, near Brackett street
modernized
and
recently
improved, contains twi
dining room, kitchen, bath room, (will
parlors,
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, pleuty o
closets and trout and back stairs, lire
places It
back parlor and dining room, new steam
heatlni
apperatus with eight radiators; newly
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,o00 snuar.

CENTS
If you buy your Boys’ Hats ot

COE,

ADEbIRABLB

ba will preseut a base ball or harmoulca wltb each
Hat or Cap.

palute!

■,fcajgai

COASTlflfi VESSELS FOR SALE.

Manager

taia

H1KKCM WANTED -20 cents
FI.Ol'K
will be paid until further uotice. GOVTDY A

THIS OFFICE

-I”
EMI It MALE

A unnts

Exchange St.20—1

off clothing of every descripWANTED—Cast
tion ; ladles', gents' and children** outside
and

(>TS FOR WALK IN WKNTBHOOH
IJ Twenty-four excelleut house lots will be sol< i
this spring: located between Saccarappa and Cum
bertand Mills; rare chance for a home under th
Hash cf the electric llgnts and smoke-stack of th<
greatest paper mill in the world; excAllent drain
age; dry cellars and beautiful level plots; all to b »
sold at a great bargain this spring, sure; wor! £
enough tne year rouud within from live to ten mil
utes walk; only a live minutes walk from a Jum
tion depot and several churches;
One gradeschool Just across the street; horse cars comin
of
of
a
7,000; easy terms
soon; apex
population
now Is the time to own your own house.
Apply a i
once by letter or In person to JAMES E. CHANL
IKK. Saccarappa.10-1

Apply

on von

Publishing Co., 1x4

uwi

iuuiiii,

uuax

gold and stiver for manufacWANTBD-Old
will pay
turing purposes, for which
we

half Cottage House
Ac.; within a lev
Address G. H. L.

MALE—In Willard pear cottage

L. D. 8TKOCTS.
25-1

highest cash prices, or exchange for watches,
jewelry, silverware, etc, St National Loan omce,
490 Congress 8L, Portland. Me.
8. SC Him Kit,
21-4
Proprietor.

Press office.ap20tf

TJOH

at

A

Elec
till 9.
Three Sloors.
•

Ad15-4

care

K., Box 690, Campelto, Mass.

first class salesman
salesWANTBD—A
woman In
Dry and Fancy Goods Store:
wanted at once.

apr25d3t

PARLOfl

ISAAC C. ATkim

or

■JOB MALE—The fittings of a handsome tea
coffee and candy store, near a public school
low; owner unable to attend to It. Addres
25-1
O., Press Office.

other State.

CO.
on

as

(amlly.

WANTBD.

Situated In the South End, near street cars, newl r
furnished, and In every wav desirable. Must bi
seen to be appreciated.
Only reason for selling 1
the owner’s business obliges his residence In an

Open Every Evening
trie

middle

a

a

The Cosiest Home in Bostot

B. A. Atkinson
I

541

1

Prices $15, $18, $22 and Upwards
with all the ware, pipe, zinc, etc., fo r
cash, or a quarter down balance by th 8
week or month.
Look out for bargain
taw week. Only one week, or until Ma
1st.

&

W.

aged American
WANTBD—By
woman,
working housekeeper la
place
of children.
widower’s
to take

will sell at Invoice; on easy terms to responslbl
parties; stock and tools about (3,509; can be re
duced If preferred; extra chance for a live man
run by present owner over ten years; best u

Which can be used in a Parlor or an
room in the house and is always read
for occupancy. Prices from $45 to $150 *

see

go Into the counPortland street, over LomP, LEIGHTON.
19-1

A wet nurse to

bard’; fish market.

X

country town;

Stoves and Ranges tor Everybody

young lady desires a position
would like some light employAddress "K. M.”, Press Office.

1JIOR

BED,

are having the largest sale of any
boot ever put on the market. The
most popular street boot for la.

tail and

shall

girl; twenty
Address HOCSEWOUK.

or

an

WANTED—
try. Call at 47 Mi

rent

large line of pure All Woo u
we

Office._23-1

a

WANTBD—A

MALE-One of
best general hare
FOR
ware stores In Northern
New England
clean stock of

off this weel
for 55 cents per yard. Do you wan
them 1 They are nice for chambers o
cottages. We also have a big job li
Tapestry Carpets, but you must conn
early Monday morning to get them. Ti
all those who have Deen crowded fo
room, we wish to say that we are sol
agents tor New England for the sale o
the celebrated

Waukenphast Boots
dies and gentlemen,
them.

a

Carpets that

Press

from Portland.

21-1

MALE—Farm within one mile ol Gran
Trunk Depot, In Falmouth, and lour mile
from Portland; very desirable place for one wist
tng to live In the cou ntry in summer; flue locatlo
Enquire ol II. P. MERRILL, on the place. 13-4

$50.

Carpet Department

long

-A

street._

Stands
$7

a
miles

WANTBD
as copyist,
In
office.

crockery, tinware, and kitchen furnishing goods

COIBINITIOMtRlmsT

J. I. MILLER,
Daily Press Office.

dim

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has bfc«n removed. It has three

Address E.,

a

Santry,

Oak, Cherry, Walnut, Ash and Ma
hogany up to $187.

Hall

&

___26-1
Press Office.

In

from

JmalM Cocoa.

FOR

D—A good girl for cook and general
WANTB
housework;
pleasant place, good wages,
and
situation for
reliable
five

FOR

SIDEBOARDS

a

__

the

HOOPER.

BAKER'S

NALK—l nice Jersey cow. with calf 4
weeks old by her side. Inquire of C. G. ROBINSON, Carriage Manufacturer, Freble street.

for

good capable girl for housework In a small family. Address HELP,
Press efflce.20-1

MALE OR.TO RE LET-House.cor
talnlng 12 rooms, exclusive of bath room
Ac.; lot 40x88; In good locution ; house li
rst-class condition; excellent drainage: gas am
Sebago. For terms apply to WILLIAM K. NEAL
89 Exchange
18-tf

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

AOOOD
L. M. CRAM, City
__20-lj

Henky

marldtf

C.

8t„ for the Cram horse, Jerry.
Building.

MARINE RISKS ONLY.
ADVINORY

apl9

T.

WORK HORNE for sale cheap.
Enquire at Nat. Wilson's stable. Federal

(Up-N tains.)

They regulate

>■.
i.Qs aim prevent Constland Pileu’i'ocemiltotnniluaRiostto take,
ouo
a
Jy
pill dote, dliinaviui, PurclyVegBtabie. Price 25 cents. /ivinisliymailforlljOD
CARTER MEDICI”:;CO, C'roj/'rs,NewVoik,

POKTL1ND. VIE.

WANTED
fice or any position

We are fully stocked with all kl_nds
Come and see the Sideboard for $25, o r
the Hall Stand for $7.

capable

MALE—Forest City Mineral
Water
The reputation ot this remarkable mineral
water is becoming widely extended all over tli«
country as a remedlcal agent for nervous and de
bllitated systems as well as for all disorders of th<
kidneys, stomach, liver and bowels. It Is tonic ic
Its action and invigorates the system, purines th*
blood. Imparts a healthy and active tone to th*
digestive organs and builds up the entire Indlvldu
al. It contains 62 grains of medicinal Ingredient!
and ts the greatest spring of the klud yet discov
ered. It Is supplied and delivered tn any part o
the city 3 gallons lor 60 cents, or In larger quani
ties to suit by applying at No. 96 Atlantic Street
or N. B.
NOBLE.__21-1

FOR MALE

►

Article which

ment

In good condition.
PIANO

HALL FURNITURE

an

In every house and
you; seud fur circular.

a

11M

[

sell

good eapable girl
general
small family, must be
WANTBD—A
housework. In
cook and laundress. Apply between 7 and
rad
evening, at No. 289 CONGRESS SKKKET.
23-1

IVOR

.

dollar will start

I VITIED! ATEL.Y—A

MALE—A good Investment; a two stor r
two tenement house, rents for (32.50 pe
month; 13 rooms, Sebago aud gas; to close; cal l
at once. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange streel

Room

Dining

orders at the

OFFICE, NO. 551 CONGRESS STREET,

who has had

26-1

191 -2 Exchange St.,cor. Milk St

yNbr

Steady young

TO

i;c kj

TELEPHONE

Please leave

BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vi
Exchange St,__
26-1
man

*

GARMENT DYEING AND CLEANSING.

RENT—The third story of the house occupied by the late Dr. Burr. 623 Congress St,
For particulars apply at 65 THOMAS STREET.

Marine Underwriters

P
■him

Has Removed to New Quarters.

and excel-

J26-1

PORTLAND

They also relieve Dfstrasa from Dyspepsia,

indigosuoo «n»

lent neighborhood,

location

In job printing;
good references required. Address, stating experience and pay expected, “A. B.,’' Press office.

•*
nrmeod2m

ap20

d&wlynrm

-1

room, central

WANTED
several years experience

Dollar

SICK HEADAGHQ

THE NEW ENGLAND DYE HOUSE

RENT—A brick house, occupied for
FOR
number of years as boarding bouse, twelve
and bath

—

Sarsaparilla

One

BUSY AS BEES!

Goods Called For and Delivered,

a

L

Congress Street.
eodtf

Jieiv Dye Works liare been erected on
Ocean Street, Deeriug, with the most
Modern Improvements for nil kinds ol

rooms

a

one.

_

a

!

afford is hare

diamond inland lots
for sale at a great bargain; three beautiful
cottage lots must l e sold at once. Apply at Lamsou’s photograph rooms. Also 5 acres upon G real
Chebeague Island, near steamer landing. Apply
to N. S. GARDINER, Exchange St.
26-1

Choice

Appetite

Doses

marl'.)

_

$5. Prepared only
druggists. $1;
HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

aprl

509

26-1

|

$2.25.

cnn

having

Ad
HM

a small famiSTREET, ring
ly. Inquire at
left hand bell.28-1

I will convince any man that II pays well. Ad
20-3
CASH, care Press Office.

big run this season. Thi 5
is the only genuine eharcoal tilled Ue
frigerator In the market. We shall dls
vomit ten
per rent from the price fo r
this week for cash or a quarter down ,
balance by the week or month. Now fo r
are

the season.

WANTBD
girl fur general housework In
71 FRANKLIN

dress

I

1

VB.HAL.E HELP.

large discount,
largi
manufacturing village; sales from $20 to $30 pel
day. Stock and fixtures $2200. Will sell witlili
30 days for $1500. It will bear investigation am

I

one

b«

T

Ice Chests and Refrigerator:

...

walls,

a

feel that no house in this country cai l
>
use you any better either in number o
or finish, and when w I
quality
styles,
tell you that we can sell yon a beautifu |
Hair Cloth Suit for $32, $35. $40 am I1
upwards, and Plush Suits for $37, $4U
$45 and up to $350, you will see tha t
the price is low.

will pay
Address

\f..

BRITISH CHEMICAL CO., Portland, Me..
P. 8. A.20-1

23-1

some

I

Waterbury Watches

office;

I

Parlor Furniture

A It is EN EM wanted for
dress BOX UBS, Portland.

to

JOB

month.

A isim.t

WANTBD—Agents
■ pays 140 per cent; sell

STORE FOB RALE.—The
Dave
time, will sell
being obliged to leave
store well established lu

A. M. WENTWORTH

CART EOR WALE—One ol
PEDDLE
the best tin peddle carts owned In this viclu-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all
six for
by C.

Every boy

I from

years.
[Notice

“I must say Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best medicine 1 iver used. Last spring I had no appetite,
and the least work I did fatigued me ever so
much. I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aud
soon I felt as if I could do as much in a
day as l
had formerly done in a week. My appetite is voracious.”
Mbs. M. V. Bayabd, Atlantic City, N. J.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla gave me new life, and restored me to my wonted health and strength.”
William H. Clough, Tilton, N. H.

AT

FOR

76

Strong

or

I’ I’ll V

AWBNTN WANTBD.

MAI.B— In lots to suit purchasers, a
rock suitable for cellar
81.; *1.00 per yard. »Apply at No. 8 York St., J. DUNPHV.23-1

prices lower thai 1
Marble Top Sets
full 10 pieces, $37.50; Ash Sets, $17
Pine Sets all prices, from $10 upwards
Remember we have every kind and styli I
that you can ask for, from $15 up t< I
$700. We will sell any of these foi
cash or a quarter down and balance b]

d3m

which;I sell

CiX

FOB
quantity of ledge
at No. 86 Green

and we shall make
ever.
Such as W alnut

U

OFFICE

Elizabeth, one and
Hall, an excellent
farm of about 66 acres, well adapted for a milk
farm. The bouse and out buildings are In good
order; barn for stock, 100 feet In length.
BENJ
SHAW, 48 1-2 Exchange St.23-1

we

W ATERBURY

St._

at 2.30 o’clock,
residence of W. H. Sargent, No. 249
Cougrees street. Burial private.
In this city, April 25, Alexander Bowie,
aged

Makes the Weak

apll

St.

handwriting.

years
dress P. O. BOX HIM, city.HM

.so K

Exchange

Is correct

BOV WANTED
Nat under It
old; one wbo writes a good hand. Ad-

MALE—Choice Building lots on Western
Promenade and Danforth; location elevated
sunny; unobstructed view extending (rout the
Islands aud Ocean to the White Mountains. For
particulars apply to N. S. OAKDINEK, No. 40

w<

but

Address O. K
21-1

man.

1

..rx/ssa

closed out by Wednesday. April 27, 1887. Foi
Information inquire of J.H. FOGG, Assignee, 86
Exchange St.23-1

I

own

class plumber;
WANTKD-Afirst
first class wages to the right

made clotblu*
must

apply

TYLER. 604
26-1

old who

16

MALE—A line residence at

MALE—A stock of

need

years
Boy
WAITED
at figures and fair penman; must live In the
city; address in
Press Ofllce.

ready
and gentlemen’s furnishing goods,
FOR

Room

understands woodnone

M. H.

Fore 8t.

Cape K:tza
| beth, about one mile from the city, com
of
with
about U
a
hue
view
Portland,
manning
acres of land; the buildings are nearly new, ho us*
0
modern
has
conveniences, hoi
rooms, slate roof,
and cold water, bath room, etc.; the laud Is varied
side
hill
the
and contains a
South, belli*
facing
unexcelled for early gardening, a charming run
ning brook passes through a portion of the land
also a fine orchard of about 160 trees. For particulars enquire of fl. 8. OAKDINEK, 40 Ex
change St.3M-1

FOK

Apply

experienced

non WALK —Cottage on Diamond Island
contains 7 rooms, partly furnished. '4 acr*
X
lot, choice location, convenient to steamer land
Inns, good bathing aud boating facilities, prtc*
$8i.O, a bargain. N. S. GAKDINEK, No. 40 Ex
25-1
change St.

in the market, and they are marked
very low for quick sales. Every car
rlage is warranted and all have brake!
on them, so there is no danger or babj
and carriage running away. Our next
bjg offer will be our

Gu‘,**"re£t>-

I have a large quantity of

WANTED-Man
working machinery;
hands.

FOR WALE.

BABY CARRIAGES

«£ BfrT

-WATCHES-

eod2w

FOR

years.
[Funeral tills Tuesday afternoon

Street, Jersey City.

1P4//v r

CLOSING OUT SALE.

58

Hood’s

[

new-

turutshed it throughout, 1 can now accommodate a few more boarders, also a few table tmarders.
C. I. KIMBALL.23 tf

M i LIHSEED OtL.
( CoLO/tS.O/tr'i

JBS.SX I

of the

LEAMB—In

Mr IM/X£D

V

lease

who

Cape
FOR
one-balf mile from City

Jl/rO .1 VARNISHES,
1 J BRUSHES, 4C.
***'£*&'*
nvl/iV
m

CO.,

MIDDLE STREETS.

91 ALE—A fine suburban residence, al
Woodfords, 2 story French roof house, con
tains 11 rooms, hath room, carriage house aud
stable connected, large lot, hedge, very pleasant
location, fine view of the city, near cars, splendid
cellar, furnace. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex20-1
change

Iroin the

“I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am glad
to say It lias cured me of a very severe pain In the
small of my back. I also gave it to my little girl.
She had very little appetite; But Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias increased it wonderfully, and from our
experience I highly recommend this excellent
medicine.” Muk. A. Bauslieb, 135 Va Van Horn

renewed

my
WANTED—Having
MeCobb House, No. 112 Free St., and

Sets,
Hall Furniture,
Kitchen Furnishings

the week

HELP.

HIAl.lt
HOARD.

1,

Don’t forget the Uaby, because
hare one of the finest lines of

eodtf

mar31

< .7 -r-

In this city, April 25, Hannah E. Prince,: red

It essential to good health; but at this season it is
lost, owing to the poverty or impurity of the
blood, derangement of the digestive orgaus, and
the weakening effect of the changing season.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful medicine for
creating an appetite, toning the digestion, and
giving strength to the whole system. Now is the
time to take it. Be sure to get Hood’s.
“We all like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it is so
strengthening.” Lizzie Balfouk, Auburn. K. I.

FITRNIWHED

J. M. DYER & GO., CHAMBER SETS,
511 Congress St.

good Laundry Soap.

of

L'llI V D—The best assortment of dog collars In
G. L. BAIA7
the city, at 263 Middle street
1»1
LEY.

KOO.RW to

aud

It is a fact that canuot be gainsayed
that we have the choicest stock of Black
and Colored New Spring Bonds in the
city, including all the Novelties of the
season, in Combination Stripes, Checks,
Hair Lines, Plaids, Plains, Mixtures,
etc., with Fancy Velvets and Satins to
match. Also Black uud Colored Bead
Ornaments in great variety. Our goods
are entirely different from those seen in
other stores and our priees are always
lower.
We exteud a cordial Invitation
to every one to come in and see them.

I
|!!

LorsT—The

let, with or without board,
43 HANOVER STREET. Also
19-1
two stalls in stable.

Suits,
Carpets,

and

AUUKN
utf

plan of a house. The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
KING A DEXTKll ^hardware store.
J«-l

at

ocidj

Dining

V. VS

LoaT-Masnnlc

LET—Front room with alcove: also square
Inquire at 153 HIGH STREET, from
a. m., or 2 to 8 p. m.23-1

Parlor

edo2m

Exchange Street.

Cr.«s. Finder will be liberally
rewarded by returning It to 142 UOMMKK
C1AL STREET._19-1

TO
room.
9 to 12

Portland Store,

•

OEATHS

often

unamucr

TSIIJJSW

**

In Everett, Mass. April 21, by Kev. S. P. Cook,
Rev. Oeo. It. Tewksbury of Cambridge and Mrs.
Sarah R. Littlefield of Lyman, Maine.

A Good

Salesroom 18
W. O. RAM.t V.
mar 14

^

shire and V ermont until that time. Come
und avail j ourselves of this great opportunity to furnish your houses with

House_Cleaning I

Berwick.
In Old Orchard. April 24. by Uev. H. Chase,
A. M. Chase of Old Orchard, son of the officiating
clergvmau, and Miss Nettle L. Berry, of Bridgton.

[The fuaeral service of the late Geo. W. Hunwill take place Wednesday forenoon at 10
o’clock, at rear of No. 245 Spring street.

Auctioneers and Commission Mmhimts

on

LET—Two good large furnished rooms,
with good closets and bath room accommodations with or without board, at reasonable rates.
For particulars enquire 108 PARK STREET

quoted in this State, and prepay th<
freight anywhere iu Maine, >en II.imp

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
apr23___

dtl

In this city, April 25, by lfev. C. J. Clark. Asa H
Cheney and Mrs. Nancy Hardison, both of South

toon

store

BOOM.

»

[ORING, gHORT [JARM0N.

BROSTi BANCROFT.

HarMiss

his father’s residence, Deerlng.
In South Casco. April 19, Mrs. Susan, widow ol
the lale William Dingley, aged 87 years.
In Maiden, Mass., April 23, Hattie E., wife of
W. A. Turner aud daughter of Joseph 11. Fickett
of Cape Elizabeth, aged 25 years.
[Funeral tills Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clk,
from Brown’s Hill Church.

Mussey’s

one

Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
20-tf
WM. P. PREBLE.

I___ a

marriacesT
In this city, April 20, by Key. F. T. Bayley,
Smith Fowler of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Helen Oxnard of Portland.

Specialty.

orrtR

..

ry

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

RENT—Offices and chambers suitable
shops In

for salesrooms, studios and work
FOR
Row, Middle street ; also

the most astounding Bargains in ail
kinds of

a

(vvr
LEATHE & GORE’S BEST FAMILY SOAP [V%
PAlNfp^iv.z
1
i
4 Cents Per Pound.
whuff \ ,-tH$OIL

J

Vaughan

Decorations

&

CARRIAGE

and

S O A.

be obtained of the members of the club.
A feature of interest in the
performance will
be the exhibition by the ladder team from

have lost
J

W

RENT—The four story brick and masstore Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.,

ly

Employ.

Wednesday, April 27th, we
display our Spring and Sum-

mer

can

we

°?

°r

LOUT AND FOl’ND.

FROM now UNTIL WAV

Emerson and
Ross are in Our

Parasol Opening!

Portland Theatre, Tuesday evening, May 10,

Rejoiced, That in his departure
fill** H Im lio/l ■ileuoilo haftim

lebago water; price 2200 per

FOR

Corner Pearl and Middle Sts.,

wili ?■■■ lT»

Messrs.

cais.”
Tickets for the minstrel performance to be
given by the Portland Wheel Club troupe at

Ridlon,

4*.tO.BO. Id Harnesses, consisting of Bne
Driving, Trotting, Express ami Work Harnesses,
bath single and double. This lot Is from a retailer’s stock and contains some Bne specimens of
custom work.
Al l 1 o’eiseU, 93 Carriages,
consisting of
Corning and Plano Box Top TSugeies, FhaetoR*.
Surrys.CarryaHs Open Boggles. Beach and Express Wagons. These carriages are sold on account of manufacturers, and will be sold without
reserve. The attention of dealers la Invited
Terms cash. Deposit required.
apr26dlw

tic
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Vg Exchange St.Janll-tf

ever

NOTES.

Whereas, The Giver of all things has removed
from our midst our superintendent, Emery S.

sure.

Wharf,_12-2

rooms,

Estimates and Competent Workmen
Furnished.

This evoning. at the Fraternity, the dramatic club will produce “Sylvia’s Soldier,”
and the French play “lei Ou Parle Fran-

Chapel:

liiiii

of

Sale

o’clock prompt.
list Cap Kobe*, consisting ol Imported and
American Wool Robes, Plush, Ac.; must be closed

RENT—On line of horse cars, lleerlng,
TOSteveus
Plains Ave,; two story house, It)
cistern and

PORTLAND, ME.,

Styles.

HAYDNS.
The Haydn Association will produce Hiller’s Song of Victory at Mechanics’ Hall
Wednesday evening. This Is the first performance by the Association in their new
quarters and their friends will attend iu
good numbers to see a performance given in
the style for whieh the Haydns are noted.

S. Ridlon.

Long

our

Auction

CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, ROBES.
SATURDAY, April 30th, at the Mart, Plum
ON street,
shall sell at 10
Portland, Me.,

TO

AND

New Goods and Latest

THE

Emery

IHanufaclurers'

wife
rent

LET—Storage for wet and dry merchanTO dise.
Apply to CHASE BROTHERS, head

rrill offer from

AUCTIONEERS.

we

BOSTON, MOSS,,

dtf

xggESaC,.BUI

CARNIVAL.

The following resolutions in mem ory of
the late Emery S. Ridlon, Esq., have been
adopted by the Sunday School of the Preble

f. 0. BAILEY * CO.

I.ET-A very pleasant well arranged tenement of 7 rooms. In the central part of the
city. Address KENT, Press Office.20-1

Furnishers,

PORTLAND.

a.

Fancy Goods. Ribbons, Trimmings, Buttons,
Ac. The stock ol a dealer closing out his business.
aprZSdtd
and

without
of flve
and surroundings every way
rooms,
of
Post
walk
desirable; within seven minutes
Office. Address giving references G, Press Office.
and

sunny

a

^ruoMg.Crl,t^e'U1"3’

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

umo,

the Portland Turnverein.

at 10 o’clock
ON m., at SaleroomApril28th,
IS Exchange 8t, Millinery

THURSDAY.

TO

Bosworth Relief Corps will give an entertainment at City Hall May Day afternoon
and evening, May 2d. They have arranged
a programme that cannot fail to please
the
young and old. Gen. Tom Thumb and wife
will be one of the many attractions, and all
will have a chance to see them. The cantata
entitled "Memories of the War” is pleasing
as well as instructive.
The cast is a good
one.
Miss Annie E. Hyer takes the leading
part, the Goddess of Liberty, and Fred W.
Adams, the elocutionist, takes the part of
War. All the other characters are well selected. Fine tableaux will be given at the
end of every act.

Merrill,

secretary ue autnonzea to
a set of these charts for the use of
(school.
mui iue

ing

Of

un: iuuu seen

BY AUCTION.

23-1

LET-To gentleman
TOchildren,
convenient
with location

AUCTIONEERS.

•

*j_

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, &e„

STREET ■_25-1

St.__23-1

House

eodtf

MINSTRELS.

MAY

age of 78 years. Mr. Bowie for many years
was well known as a restaurant keeper here.

H.

PEERING BLOCK,

OXFORD

at a

KENT—Lower tenement No. 20 Casco St.

LET—One more rent In the Thompson
X Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
flour and a good, dry. and well lighted basement
on three slues, making It one ot the most desirable
ronta In the citv tor lobbing or wholesale htulness
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
184 Brackett

& CO.,

Congress St.,

muriu

The troupe contain? many of the leading
members of the profession and the programme is so arranged as to give each performer an opportunity to contribute to the
amusement of the audience without allowing
the iuterest to lag for a moment. The jokes
were new and bright and the solos in the
opening part were exceptionally well rendered. Messrs. Hawley, Malcolm and Curran are the possessors of well trained voices,
which were displayed to advantage in the
several selections. Master Percy, the boy
vocalist, was well received, and the Gormans
are too well known to require an especial
notice. The Quaker City Quartette renewed
the success they won at a former appearance
here and Mr. Hall's banjo playing was excellent.
The afterpiece consisting of the
original operetta entitled the “King of the
Fijis” was very funny and well performed.

may he able to take a
carriage ride within the coming fortnight.
John Quincy Adams of Lincoln, has received the appointment of Deputy Collector
and Inspector of Custonjs at Vanceboro,
vice G. M. B. Sprague, resigned.
The many friends of Mr. Richard J. Buddy, Esq., and his son the Rev. John Buddy,
will be pleased to learn of their safe arrival
in Ireland. Mr. Buddy is very much improved in health.
Mr. Alexander Bowie,au old and respected

George

403

Apply

ATKINSON

DARRAH’S
Kid Glove Store,

Ilaverly’s Minstrels gave a performance at
City Hall last evening which was among the

family think that he

Mr.

Libby.

Song—The Forgetmenot.Van Suppc

Mr. Sears has abandoned his trip to Europe,
and will pass the summer at Bar Harbor.
Hon. Peleg W. Chandler of Boston, has
improved so much that his physicians and

ever.
__

Miss Minnie B.

California Sunday, where they have spent
the winter.
lion. E. Frank Kuowlton ol Camden, and
Mr. J. E. Moore, collector of the port of
Waldoboro, are at the Falmouth.
Mr. J. Montgomery Scars is in New York.

the city yesterday ntHTTeft last evening for a
trip to Boston, New York and Washington
on business in connection with the
guide
book which he lately published relative to
the summer resorts, on the line of the Maine
Central railroad and its connecting lines.

Willey.

Recital—Prinee Eric’s Christ-mald.
Miss Olara M. Tompson.

VV. A. R. Roothby, Esq., of Waterville was
in the city yesterday.
Hon. Tobias I.ord of the Governor’s Council was at tlie Falmouth yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dennis returned from

on

The most Important article of a Lady’s Wardrobe is the Corset or
waist. The fitting of the dress and general appearance of the figure depends upon the corset more than
any other one article.
Many of our best dress makers insist upon their customers wearing a particular make of corset.
In order to suit everybody we carry all the befrt makes, altogether
having over ninety styles. We sell these goods as low as the
same goods are sold anywhere in the United States and guarantee satisfaction in
every way.
We have competent help in this department who understand the
fit
corset business thoroughly, and will go to
any residence to
corsets, take measures and have them made to crder. Corsets
will also be fitted at our store when desired.
We are agents for nearly all the best patented waists and sell
them considerably less than usually
charged by canvassers, and
when goods are ordered from us they need not be
paid for until
•
proved satisfactory.
When you want a corset at any price from 50 cents to $10,—want
any kind of a waist to fit any form-front a small child to the
largest woman, call at our corset department, and obtain a satisfactory article.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

a

<no

50 dozen Ladies’ Mous. Suede Gloves,
8-Buttou length worth $2.00, for $1.00.
60 dozen 5-Button Emb. Suedes worth
2.00, for $1.00.
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids iu
all the new Spring Shades,worth $1.25,
for 6o cents.
25 dozen Ladies’ P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25.
50 dozen Gents’ French Kid Gloves
worth $1.75, for 65 cents.
22 dozen 14-Hook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.50, for only 90 cents.
To give all of our customers the benefit of the low prices we shall limit the
sale to one pair to each customer.

v

Recital—All Editor out of Ills e'ement.

PERSONAL.

citizen, died at his residence
street yesterday forenoon at

OWEN, MOORE & CO.’S

:

Miss Anna C.

Watervllle

near

TO

A Big Drive atDarrah’s.Tlie Largest Sale
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State.

on Themes from “Rigoletto,”...
.l.lszt

_

AUCTION HACK*.

LET—Family bakery,
the Portland Co., with
TO
and Fore streets,
grocery store.
all the natures; also suitable for

33. -A_

KID GLOVES.

Plano—Fantasias

678 tons burden, and was built in Bath in
1879. She was owned by Capt. Harkness and
others.

Fine Cattle.
Very respectfully,
Alicia Makes.
By the New York boat yesterday there
Resolved, That this committee, in connection
were brought to this city eleven head of fine
with the resignation of Miss Alicia
Marks, desire
Jersey eattls for J. L. Horne & Son of Nor- to express their high appreciation of her valuable
services as Principal of the
Brackett Street
way. The herd includes one bull, the rePrimary School.
maining animals being heifers.
All the
The following order, introduced by Col.
cattle are high grade Jerseys and came from
Merrill, was passed :
the Kellogg sale in New York
city.
Ordered, That the
be requested
The animals were not allowed to enter the to call the attention Secretary
of the committee on
State without being examined to prevent the public buildings to the necessity of having
cellars of the school buildings under
possibility of the introduction of disease. the
their charge regularly and
systematically
Cattle Commissioner Bell was at the wharf aired and
ventilated, both morning and
and saw that the herd was properly seevening.
Voted, That the school agent be authorized
cluded there. Last evening Dr Geo. II.
and requested to
light colored curBailey, of the commission, who was out of iI tains as needed forsupply
the windows of the south
rooms in the Butler school house.
town during the day, subjected the herd to a
Voted, That the chairman of the High
searching examination, but found no indica(school committee be authorized to
procure
tion of disease. The animals will be taken
an Orrery, jalso one copy each of
“Dawes’
to Norway this morning, where they will be
How we are Governed,”
Carey’s
Harmonv
quarantined upon the premises of their own- of Interests, and Walker’s New Work for
High (school.
ers until the fact of their healthy condition
Voted, That the committee on text books
can be fully established.
and
course of study examine
^
Redpath’s
History of the United States, (academic ediCrand Canton Rldgely.
tion,) and report on the advisability of

To-night at City Hall, Grand Canton
Rldgely, Patriarchs Militant, will give a ball,
preceded by a concert by Chandler’s band.’
The occasion is complimentary to Major

gramme

LIT.

TO

comer

Of Mr. Clias. H. Hoyt’s play, “A Tin Soldier,” which will be produced at Portland
Theatre, Friday and Saturday evenings of
this week, a Chicago exchange says: “Mr.
Hoyt’s farcical play, ‘A Tin Soldier,’ will
continue the attraction at the Grand, where
it played to large audiences during the past
week. The play is full of fun and merry
nonsense, and lias a very good company to
represent its mirth appreciably to the' audiences. This is perhaps the best piece of
the kind Mr. Hoyt has ever written.”
MISS SOULE’S RECITAL.
The recital to be given by the pupils of
Miss Lizzie H. Soule at Y. M. C. A. hall tomorrow evening will bo on
enjoyable entertainment. The following will fee the pro-

The schooner sailed from Havana for Boston
February 26, laden with sugar in sacks. She
should have arrived in Boston about March
10, but not a word lias been beard from her
until yesterday, when Hon. F. E. Richards

Dealers—Supplies.

VITRNITITRK.

DIIRCELLANEOCR.

A TIN SOLDIER.

For over a month the
greatest anxiety prevailed over the fate of the three masted
schooner Parker M. Hooper, of Bath. Her
crew

new advkktineitients.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

captain

AMUSEMENTS.
Bosworth Belief Corps, No. J.
The Haydn Association.
NEW ADVEBT1SEMKNT8.
Installment

THE PARKER HOOPER

PIlESb

Two vesMb, of about 70 tons each, well adapl
the coasting business, and in good ordei
SJ,|»r
Will be sold tow. Inquire of

E. S. HAMLEN &
■

PORTLAND,

CO.,

ME.

apr20-tf

197 Middle St.
ALL THE NOVELTIES
of iho

in the siio»> line ran
hr ’ioiiikI ill

viison

M. G. PALMER'S,
ap2BU

311 l OSUBliM STREET.

